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PRICE THREE CENTS. 
NPEITAI. NOTICES. 
25 Ct Buttons 5 Cents 
CLOSING OUT SALC. 
We have about 150 Grosf of 20 and 
25 cent Cloak and Dress Duttons of last 
year’s styles which we shall close out at 
only 
10 Cents for 2 Dozen. 
Some of the cards clearly show our 
former prices of 26 and 50 cents per 
dozen. 
4 dozen Pearl Shirt Buttons for 25 
cents, 
Large lot new Dress Buttons, assorted 
colors, at 19 cents per dozen. 
This is a good year for large Buttons. 
We can show as large size as the fashion 
can demand. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
mh29 d3t 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
81 EXCHANGE STREET, 
EMtabliHhed in I848. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Aocldent Insurance. 
Tklephowb 701. Iel7snly 
KID GLOVES 
50 Cents. 
A CLOSING OUT SALE AT 
50, 59 and 69 Cents. 
We shall offer To*Day OTer 350 dozen 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, costing from $6 to 
$18 per dozen, at from 50 to 09 cents 
?er pair. 25 dozen 4 Button Tan Shades at 50 
cents. 
150 dozen 4 Button Embroidered Back 
Browns at 50 cents. 
50 dozen 5 Button Embroidered Back 
Tans and Browns at 09 cents. 
80 dozen 3 Button Gloves marked down 
to less than $1.00 per pair to close 
them ont. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
mar28 d3t 
2.50 COE 2.50 
will make your old Silk Hat into a 
Spring style for $2.50. He has also, 
and mokes to order, qualities ranging 
from $4.00 to $7.00. 
COE, 
197 middle Street. 
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MAINE. 
An Alleged Swindler Arrested. 
Bath, March 27.—Detective Tme of IXal- 
lowell today arrested here Charles Knights, 
for the embezzlement of $50 and a gold 
watch from Mrs. L. A. Robinson in Ilal- 
lowell last March. Knights is a stove polish 
agent and it is alleged that when he boarded 
witli Mrs. Robinson she gave him money to 
pay her bills with, and supposed everything 
was all right until she received hills which 
she claimed were paid and for which she had 
the receipt. On searching for the receipt* 
she could not find them. Knights had forged 
the receipts and watched them and then got 
them and tore them up. Just before leaving 
Hallowell, he obtained her watch to sell, but 
she received no money for it. Detective 
True discovered where he had pawned the 
watch for $1.50. 
Recovered His Team. 
Walter Brookings, the stable keeper who 
tost the horse and sleigh by T. Welch, traced 
lhe sleigh to Portland and the horse to Saco, 
and recovered both. The sleigh was sold 
and the horse swapped. Wel6h obtained $10 
to boot for the horse and left both in Saco. 
He proc eeded to Boston. 
Lumbering onthe Dead River. 
Farmington, March 27.—Lumbermen 
are returning from the Dead River region. 
Five firms report a cut of over ten million 
feet, and five more have not yet (reported. 
A Bath Schoolhouse Burned. 
Bath, March 28.—The North Grammar 
school, one of the largest in the city, erected 
in 1849 was destroyed by fire this morning. 
The building was of brick with a seating ca- 
pacity of two hundred scholars. Loss 
$6000; no insurance. The fire is supposed 
to have been incendiary. 
A Maine Indian Killed. 
Cai.aib, March 27.—A young Indian 
named Newell Lacete was run over this af- 
ternoon by a train on the St. Croix & Penob- 
seot railroad. He is now dying. He was 
was about 25 years old, and recently mar- 
ried. • 
Broke a Leg While Working for 
Food. 
Kennebunk, March 27.—Levi Vincent, 
about 30 years old, called at the house of 
John Mitchell today and asked for food. In 
removing some dead limbs from the shade 
trees to pay for his food, he fell a distance 
of thirty feet, striking upon a pile of rocks, 
breaking one of his legs in two places and 
injuring his hack. He yvas removed to the 
almshouse. He hails from Lawrence, Mass. 
The Celebrated Dog Case. 
Skowhegan, March 27.-The Fitzgerald- 
Dobson dog case from Pittsfield has been on 
trial since Tuesday morning. The Dobsons 
are making a vigorous defense. Seventeen 
witnesses in their behalf have already been 
examined, two of whom are women detect- 
ives from Portland visiting Pittsfield, one of 
them ostensibly seeking employment in the 
shop in which Fitzgerald the father of the 
little girl worked, and in that way going to 
his house as a boarder, the other assuming 
the guise of a Boston lady setting up in the 
millinery business. They testified that once 
they saw the girl walk upright without any 
swing or halt in her gait. One of them saw 
her shadow moving regularly. Two doctors 
testify that they can see no reason for her 
lameness and no connection between the scar 
on the hip and the trouble in her gait. At- 
torney-General Baker is carrying along two 
defenses: Fiist, that the trouble she has 
arises from a scrofulous taint, and second 
that her swinging, bowing, halting gait is 
assumed for the purpose of getting up a case 
for damages. They have in attendance a 
number of doctors as experts who yvere ex- 
amined. 
THE WtATHER. 
Washington, March 29. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair weather, followed during Tuesday by 
rain, slightly warmer. 
Indications for New England to-day are 
<*^pir weather, winds generally shifting to 
cJv warmer, easterly preceded by nearly 
static. temperature, falling barometer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., March 28. 1880. 
~ 
|7 A M 111 am| 3r M | 7 v M [IiTm 
Barometer 30.255 30.322 30.352 30.425 30.513 
Thermo’r. 31.9 37 4 40.4 37.4 31.9 
DewPoint 28.3 22.5 22.4 i23.2 24.7 
Humidity. 80.2 53.8 48.1 55.8 73.4 
Wind.iN NE E HE NW 
Velocity... 114 10 6 1 3 
Weather.. ICloudy Clear Clear Clear Clear 
Mean daily bar...30.373.Maximum titer- .41.4 
Mean daily ther.34.7 Mluimuu4her....31.6 
Mean daily d’wpt.25.1 Max.vel.wind.... 14 N 
Mean dally lium..69.2 iTotalprecip.13 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Passage of An Important Bill De- 
layed by Its Most Earnest 
Supporter. 
Advocatds of Free Trade Very Un- 
happy Just Now. 
Appropriations for River and Harbor 
provements In Maine. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Washington, March 27.—The manner in 
which a bill, the passage of which may be 
desired by a large majority of the members 
of Congress, and which would be of great ad- 
vantage to the country, may be delayed and 
perhaps ultimately defeated by the action of 
one man, and that man a most earnest sup- 
porter of the measure, was illustrated in the 
House last week, in the case of the Congres- 
sional Library bill. Here was a bill, making 
appropriation for the construction of a suit- 
able building to contain the magnificent and 
constantly increasing library of Congress,the 
need of which is acknowledged by all save a 
few so-called economists who object to the ex- 
penditure of money for any purpose what- 
ever, a bill which had the favorable report 
of a large majority of the committee which 
had it in charge, and if a vote could have 
been reached would have received an over- 
whelming vote in favor of its passage, de- 
delayed for the present and in all probability 
defeated for this session, because one man 
wanted to make a speech on it. Oddly 
enough this man was the very one who had 
it in charge, and who was most desirous for 
its passage. When the committee on the 
library was called on Wednesday, the House 
was fully prepared to vote in favor of the 
proposed building, and no speeches were 
needed to strengthen their readiness, but Mr. 
Singleton of Mississippi, had his little speech 
which he must deliver, and as the time al- 
lotted to the committee was but one hour by 
the time he had finished his remarks and 
“Objector” Holman had made a brief reply* 
the hour was gone, the opportunity to vote 
was lost and the bill went on to the calendar 
as unfinished business to take its chances 
with the host of other bills already there. It 
is barely possible that the committee may 
■succeed in their avowed purpose to call it up 
and ask its passage under a suspension of 
the rules, on Monday after the call of States 
is completed, and it is also possible that it 
may be reached in its regular order but the 
chances are rather against either. The gold- 
en opportunity to relieve the present cramped 
and crowded condition of the library was 
lost, that one man might air his eloquence. 
The Tariff Bill. 
Probably the unhappiest set of men at 
present in Washington are the advocates of 
free trade and the reform of the tariff. They 
started out at the beginning of the session, 
with a great flourish of trumpets, and a host 
of promises of what they would do, and of 
claims that they were in a majority, and 
could compel their opponents in the Demo- 
cratic party to yield to them, and now, lo and 
behold, they find themselves farther than 
ever from success, and with a cause that 
grows weaker day by day. The endeavor 
they are making to induce Mr. Randall and 
his protectionist friends to consent to their 
wishes, and allow them to run riot through 
the lists of dutiable articles, at least to the 
extent that they may not completely break 
their promises are almost superhuman. That 
they may succeed in patching together some 
kind of a bill which shall go by the name of 
a tariff reform bill is possible, and it is even 
possible that they may succeed in getting one 
through the House, but it will be a poor 
apology for a tariff bill, and is likely to be so 
changed in its passage that its best friend 
won’t know it. The pet and pride of Mr 
Morrison, the tariff bill with which he hoped 
to charm the American people is dead be- 
yond resurrection. A feeble ghost of it still 
wanders around the committee room of ways 
and means awaiting final burial, but it lacks 
strength to do much execution. In the mean- 
time the Republicans, and the few protection 
Democrats are enjoying the discomfiture of 
the “Horizontal” men. 
IVlr. Dingley Presents Petitions. 
Congressman Dingley presented Saturday 
a petition of P. M. Whitmore and eighty 
others, ship owners, ship masters and sea- 
men of Bath, Me., also that of J. W. Freder- 
ick and ninety others of Bath, Me., for the 
passage of the bill placing American sailing 
vessels on the same basis to pilotage as 
American steam vessels. 
Personal. 
S. C. Andrews, C. A. Cashing and Ash- 
bell Chaplain of Portland, and E. P. Davis 
and wife of Maine are in Washington. 
Appropriations for Maine Rivers and 
Harbors. 
Washington, March 27.—The River and 
Harbor Committee this morning completed 
the River and Harbor bills. The following 
are Maine items: 
Rockland, $30,000; Saco. $12,500; York Har- 
bor, $10,000; Portland, $40,000; l.ubec, $10,- 
000; Muoseabeck, $10,000; Penobscot River, 
$15,000; Narragugus, $10,000; Saco, $12,500. 
Anothsr Cabinet Officer III. 
Waraingtox, Marcli 28.—Attorney Gen- 
eral Garland is suffering from a severe cold 
and is confined to his bed. His physician 
has ordered him to remain away fioin the de- 
partment for a few days. 
A little change for the better is reported 
from Secretary Monning’s sick room. 
Minor Matters. 
The President lias recognized Chas. Allen 
Henderson consul of Her Brittannio Majesty 
for the States ot Massachusetts. Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Maine, to reside in 
Boston._ 
Suicide of a N ative of Maine. 
Wollaston, Mass., March 28.—This fore- 
noon the body of Robert R. Whittier, a well 
known resident of this village wav found ly- 
ing near his house with his throat cut. Near 
by was a traveling satchel and a bloody ra- 
zor. The deceased was a successful book 
agent, representing a Boston house and had 
left his home Tuesday last for a business 
trip to Dover, N. H.f and he was not expect- 
ed back till Fast Day. He leaves a widow 
and three adult children. He was bern in 
Vienna, Me., Cl years ago. Temporary in- 
sanity is the cause assigned for the act, as 
he bad recently been in poor health and com- 
plained of severe pains in his head. 
A Portland Ship Ashore. 
New Haven, Ct., March 28.—The ship 
RtifuS Woods of Pertland, Me., with kero- 
sene, from New York for Yokoliama, struck 
on Sarah’s Ledge during the thick weather 
Saturday nigl.t. She was hauled oil this 
morning by tua tugs Gertrude and Welling- 
ton, when the diver T. A. Scott went under 
her, and he re ports no damage except chafing 
on the shoeing and copper started. Mr. Scott 
will repair the damage and she will proceed 
to her destination by Wednesday. 
C A. Maynard’s five-story brick factory in 
Northampton, Mass., known as the “hoe 
shop,” and winch had been running night 
and day to keep up with orders on hoes and 
shovels, was burned Saturday night. Miss 
Lou H. Ad gate perished in the flames. 
A Fort Worth, Tex., dispatch says Com- 
anche Indians camped near the mouth oi 
Peace river have killed 40 cattle and are 
the burning country about them. 
Represenatives of the Laborer, Bulletin 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
The Bodwell Cranite Company and 
Its Vinalhaven Employes. 
Action Taken in Adjusting Wages 
Which Pleases Everybody. 
An Auburn Shoe Firm Announces a 
Profit-Sharing Plan to 
Their Employes. 
Increasing Wages in the Winthrop 
Woolen Mills. 
Cood Prospect that the Croat Rail- 
road Strike is Ended. 
Conferences Held Between Jay Could 
and Mr. Powderly, 
Which Result in Ordering the Imme- 
diate Resumption of Work 
Pending Arbitration, to Which Jay 
Could Consents. 
No Street Cars Running in Pittsburg, 
Pa., Yesterday. 
Manufacturers, Coal Operators, Ac., 
Advancing Wages. 
[Special to the Press.] 
'WiNTHEOP, Me., March 27.—Commencing 
April 1st the Winthrop Mills Company will 
increase the wages of their employes in their 
two large factories at Winthrop, ten per 
cent. 
Vinalhaven, March-28—via Rockland.— 
A committee from the Rqckland board of 
Assembly No. 3575, Knights of Labor, re- 
cently waited on Hon. Moses Webster, vice 
president of the Bodwell Granite Co., for 
the purpose of ascertaining the day the com- 
pany would hold their annual meeting, leav- 
ing with him to be brought before the stock- 
holders a request fer a conference between 
any representatives tue company migiit 
choose and a committee from the assembly 
for the perpose of adjusting a scale of wages 
to govern their employes for the coming 
year. Mr. Webster courteously received the 
committee and willingly consented to have 
the request brought before the meeting-. 
The committee received shortly after from 
the president of the company, Hon. J. R- 
Bodwell. a communication, in which he ex- 
pressed his appreciation of his employes’ 
desire to promote friendly relations between 
the employed and employer, and stating that 
the committee to represent the company 
would be Moses Webster, John Love and 
Edward Russell, who have been long con- 
nected with the company and are thorough- 
ly acquainted with the granite business in 
every detail. A committee from the as- 
sembly met the above committee and vveie 
received in a gentlemanly and friendly 
spirit. The interests of the employed and 
employer and the necessity of a mutually 
arranged scale of wages was discussed and 
agreed upon to the satisfaction ef all the 
parties. 
The Bodwell Granite Company employ 
about four hundred employes in this town, 
all engaged in the granite industry. The 
new scale, which goes into effect April 1st, 
will be an increase over the present rates of 
from 10 to 15 per cent., and a reduction on 
Saturdays of the hours of labor from ten to 
eight hours without loss of pay. Under the 
new scale the cutters are to receive not less 
than $2.75 per day; sharpeners, $2.60; teams- 
ters from $1.85 to $2.25; quarrymen from 
$1.75 to $2; laborers, $1.65; boxers, $1.75; 
the engineers and polishers also receive an 
increase the same as the quarrymen over the 
old rates; carmen, $2 per day; drag tenders, 
$1.70 to $1.80; paving cutters an advance of 
about 25 cents per day. 
Everyone is pleased with the result, as the 
adjustment was brought about without the 
use of a harsh word or the loss of a day’s 
work. 
Lewiston, March 28.—The firm of A. 
Cushman & Co., of Auburn, Saturday eve- 
ning, at Auburn Hall, announced to their 
750 employes the details of their profit- 
sharing plan, and the help appointed a com- 
mittee to represent them in carrying the 
plan into execution. The firm will pay as 
high wages as their competitors and will di- 
vide among the help the net profits in the 
ratio that labor contributes to the cost of the 
shoe. The management will be in the firm 
and the net proceeds will be the balance re- 
maining after paying all ordinary expenses 
and proper salaries to the Management, de- 
ducting a reasonable amount for wear and 
tear and interest on the plant, with a reserve 
fund for losses. 
After Mr.Cushman had developed the plan 
to the help a dozen or more of their number 
made brief addresses of thanks and congrat- 
ulation. taking the ground that the plan 
would result in an increased economy in the 
factory and increased interest and energy, 
and that even if no dividends were secured 
they would be as well off as under the old 
system. Air' Cushman showed that it would 
be easy to increase the profits five per cent 
by an increased economy in the processes of 
manufacture, and that whatever was thus 
saved would he a part of the profits to which 
tlie wage-earners would be entitled. The 
large meeting adjourned amid a marked en- 
thusiasm and good fellowship. 
The Southwestern Railroad Strike. 
New Yoke, Afareli 27.—The general ex- 
ecutive board of the Knights of Labor is 
now in session at tlie Astor House. The 
board consists*!# General Master Workman 
Powderly, of Scranton, Penn.; Frederick 
Turner, of Philadelphia; John W. Hayes, of 
New Brunswick; William A. Bailey, of 
Shawnee, O.; and T. B. Barry, of East 
Saginaw, Alicli. The object of the present 
convention of the board is to settle the ex- 
isting troubles on the Southwest railroads 
amicably by arbitration. 
Tlie principal purpose which has actuated 
this body is, if possible, to meet Jay Gould 
in friendly conference, and thus smooth over 
many difficulties which could not he effected 
by correspondence. Although the board re- 
mained in session until almost daybreak last 
night, it convened at 10 o’clock this morning, 
and after drawing up a letter dispatched it 
to Gould. 
Air. Gould was not in his office when tlie 
letter was sent there, but lie reached the 
Western Union building an hour afterwards, 
and lie, with his son George and an official ol 
tlie Alissouri Paeific Kailroad, locked them- 
selves into a private office to consider its con- 
tents. 
Air. Powderly, in an interview, said: 
We hope to settle the Gould strike. If we do 
not, wo have other matters of importance to at- 
tend to which will keep us busy for three or four 
days at least. I cannot tell wliat we may do if Mr. 
Gould declines to treat with us. 
lu regard to his circular published this 
morning Air. Powderly said: 
When I issued this circular, until yesterday, I 
intended it as a secret communication to the 
Knights of Labor in their various assemblies. I 
was surprised to see it in print; but as it lias ap- 
peared I do not deny its authorship. Since it was 
issued, on March 13, although it has not reached 
all remote assemblies, I have received no less 
than 900 letters from 900 district assemblies, in- 
dorsing and approving of its every sentiment, 
each u"der the seal of the order. Most of these 
letters have come from assemblies oldest in the 
order, but many came from new brandies of tlie 
organization. 1 considered this circular an abso- 
lute necessity, for some ill-advised enthusiasts 
have lately been bringing the knighthood into a 
false position before the public. One of our chief 
purposes in coming to New York just at this time 
is to undo, if possible, a grievous wrong which 
was done to Air. Gould last fall upou the settle- 
ment of similar troubles on the Wabash road. 
Then the attacks upon him by the press and many 
so-called or would-be mouthpieces of tlie knights 
were simply outrageous. No man could stand 
such libels without being justly indignant and in- 
disposed to treat peaceably with tlie men who 
are supposed to have attacked linn. 1 hope to 
find Air. Gould a fair man, and 1 expect that he 
will adopt our suggestions and be willing to treat 
witli us as with fair men, as we claim to be. 
Not long ago Mr. Arthur, chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, is 
said to have made harsh statements con- 
cerning Air. Powderly. These allegations 
accused him of working for his own interest 
and not for that of the Knights ot Labor at 
large. This attack upon the executive has 
caused considerable comment, and Mr. 
Powderly said today that he did not believe 
that Mr. Arthur is capable of having made 
the statements imputed to him: 
'Tam not acquainted with Mr. Arthur,” he 
said,‘‘but if he were acquainted with me better 
he would never have uttered such falsehoods. 
Wm. H. Bailey, the member of the board 
from Shawnee, 0., was indignant at the at- 
tack upon his chief, who, he said, had de- 
voted twelve year.-- to the Knights, working 
solely and alone in their interest night and 
day. “Mr. Powderly knows no home,” he 
continued, “so constantly is he called hither 
and thither in the interest of his men. If 
any man in this country knows what it 
means to work eighteen hours a day, it is 
Mr. Powderly.” 
Jay Could Dec'inesto Meet the Exec- 
utive Board. 
New York, March 27.—Mr. Jay Gould 
has decided, by the advice of the board of 
direetorslof the Missouri Pacific Railroad,not 
to meet the executive board of the Knights 
of Labor. Following is the correspondence 
which passed between the executive com- 
mittee and Mr. Gould: 
Noble Order K. oe. L. of America, ) Office of General secretary, [ m 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 24,1886. ) » 
Mr. JauGould: 
Sir,—The general executive board would be 
pleased to have an interview witli you at your 
convenience, today, for the purpose of submitting 
the Southwest difficulties to a committee of seven 
for arbitration, three of the committee to be ap- 
pointed by yourself, and three by the general ex- 
ecutive board, the six to select the seventh mem- 
ber of the committee. and their decision in the 
matter to be final. Should this proposition he ac- 
ceptable, we will at once issue an order for the 
men to go to work. 
By order of the general executive board. 
Frederick Turner, Secretary. 
Missouri Pacific Railway Company, 1 
New York, March 27, 1886. ) 
Frederick Turner, Secretary, Philadelphia: 
Dear Sir,—I have your note of tills date, propos- 
ing an interview between your executive commit- 
tee and the officers of tills company, for the pur- 
pose of submitting to arbitration by a committee 
of seven what you term the "Southwest difficul- 
ties." You are doubtless aware that, in the nego- 
tiations which took place here last August be- 
tween Mr. T. V. Powderly, Grand Master Work- 
man, and associates, and the officers of this com- 
pany, it was agreed that in the future no strike 
would be ordered on the Missouri Pacific road 
until after a conference with the officers of the 
company, and an opportunity had to adjust any 
alleged grievance. In view of this fact attention 
is drawn to the following correspondence be- 
tween Mr. A. L. Hopkins, vice president, acting 
for the company in my absence, and Mr. Fow- 
derlv: 
New Y'ork, March 6, 1886. 
T. V. Powderly, Scranton, Pa.. 
Mr. Hoxie telegraphs that Knights of Labor on 
our road have struck and refused to allow any 
freight trains to run, saying they have no griev- 
ance, hut are only striking because ordered to 
do so. If there is any grievance, we would like 
to talk it over with you. We understood you to 
promise that no strike should be ordered without 
consultation. A. L. Hopkins. 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 8,1886. 
A- i. Hepkim, Secretary Missouri Pacific Pail- 
way, 185 Broadway, New York: 
Have telegraphed West for particulars. Papers 
say the strike was caused by the discharge of a 
iiwin iiduiru nan. vau no no icuuwhcu puuuiub 
investigations? 
T. V. Powderly. 
New York, March 8,1886. 
T. V. Powderly: 
Thanks lor your message and suggestion. Hall 
was employed by the Texas & Pacific, and not b,v 
us. That property is in the hands ol the United 
States court, and we have no control whatever, 
over the receiver or over the employes. We have 
carried out the agreement ina le last spring in 
every respect, and the present strike is unjust to 
us and unwise for you. It is reported here that 
tills movement is the result of Wall street in- 
fluence on the part of those short of tlie securities 
likely to be affected. A. L. Hopkins. 
No reply to tills message was received, hut this 
company’s request for a conference was ignored, and its premises at once idvaded and its property 
destroyed by tiie men of your order in great num- 
bers, who also seized and disabled its trains, as 
they have since continued to do whenever at- 
tempting to run. The hoard of directors of this 
company thereupon had a copy of the correspond 
euce above given made and transmitted to Mr. H. 
M. Hoxie, the first vice-president and general 
manager at St. Louis, willi instructions to use 
every endeavor to continue the operations of the 
oad, and committed the whole matter to his 
hands. Mr. Hoxie's overtures, made through the 
Governors of Missouri and Kansas, who stated 
that they found no cause for the strike were re- 
lented by y our order. These and the subsequent 
c. rrespondeuee.between bim and Mr. Powderly 
are well known to you, and Mr, Hoxie’s course 
Inis been confirmed by the board to reler you to 
1,1m as its continuing representative in the prem- 
ises. I am directed to add, in behalf of the hoard, 
that, in its judgment, so long as ibis company is 
forcibly kept from tile control of its property and 
from performing its charter duties, ils business is 
done, if at all, not under the conditions of law, 
which are common to all citizeus, but. only at the 
will of a law-breaking force. Any negotiations 
with such a force would he unwise and useless. 
Terms made with it would not he a settlement of 
difficulties, but a triumph of force over the law of 
the land. It would mean nothing in their judg- 
ment but new troubles, and worse. This is the re- 
sult of their experience. In the meantime, the 
Governor’s proclamation enjoins upon your men 
io return to duty, and this oompanv’s continued 
advertisement oners them employment on the 
same terms as heretofore. The hoard further 
suggests that, inasmuch as your order assumes in 
vour communication responsibility for these men, 
and power and control over them, the following 
from the proclamation of the Governor of Mis- 
souri1^ expressive of their duty and of your own; 
•I warn all persons, whether they he employes 
or not, against interposing any obstacle whatever 
in the way ot said resumption and, with a firm 
reliance upon the courage, good sense, and law 
abiding spirit of the public, 1 hereby call upon all 
good citizens to assist in carrying out tile purposes 
of this proclamation, and I also hereby pledge 
tlie whole power of the State, so far as it may be 
lawfully wielded by its chief executive officer, to 
sustain tlie company and Us servants in said re- 
sumption, and to restrain and punish all who may 
oppose it.” 
When tills proclamation shall he obeyed, and 
when tlie company’s late employes shall desist 
from violence and interference with its trains, the 
hoard hereby assures them that they will find 
themselves met by Mr. Hoxie in tlie spirit in 
which he lias heretofore successfully avoided 
rupture and cause for just complaint, and in that 
just and liberal spirit which should always exist 
between employer and employed. 
By order of tlie board. 
Very respectfully yours. 
Jay Gould, 
President Missouri Pacific Kailway Company. 
Mr. Powderly’s letter in reply says in sub- 
stance : 
“Public sentiment, tlie interest of botli parties, 
will not be served by a continuance of tlie strike, 
if there is a shadow of a chance to bring it to a 
close. Let it be decided on its merits. The needs 
of ail require that this strike end speedily.” 
Mr. Gould received the letter in his own 
hands and conversed pleasantly with the 
messenger. He said lie could not decide tlie 
matter himself, but would lay tlie letter be- 
fore the board of directors Monday morning. 
The Leader of the St. Louis Strike 
Disagrees with His Superior. 
St. Louis, Mo., March 27.—Chairman 
Irons of tlie executive committee of District 
Assembly No. 101, when shown the state- 
ment of Mr. Powderly and Mr. Turner, tele- 
grit|meu J1UIII X1CW mviu, 
“It is not necessary for me to give any 
authority for anything I have said; we 
don’t have to he guided by what Mr. Pow- 
derly says. The general committee has no 
power here, and it cannot come in here and 
settle this trouble un less we require it.” 
When Mr. Turner’s statement, in which 
he' declares that Mr. Irons is one of 
the men who is doing the order great injus- 
tice, was shown him, he said: “I have 
nothing to say about that, and 1 will not be 
drawn into a newspaper controversy with 
Mr. Powderly or Mr. Turner, and they have 
no right to denounce me in this manner.” 
“But you made the statement complained 
of?” was asked. 
"What I said,” replied Mr. Irons, “was 
that if the strike is not settled, it might ex- 
tend over all the railroads in the country; 
and I will tell you more than I said, and that 
is it may extend to all Knights all over the 
country.” 
In consequence much credence is given 
this morning to a rumor in circulation that 
Chairmen Irons and Coughlin, who are con- 
ducting the present strike here, are consider- 
ing the question of seceding from the 
Knights of Labor. It cannot ue verified, 
however, but it is claimed the cause arises 
in the rumor received here this morning that 
Mr. Powderly is agreeing on a settlement 
with Mr. Gould in New York. 
[TIIE I.ATE8T.] 
Texaiikana, Ark., March 28.—The 
freight blockade in this city was broken this 
morning and a freight train was sent north 
with freight for St. Louis under a strong 
guard of militia. Great excitement pre- 
vailed and 400 strikers were assembled in 
the Missouri Pacific yards. The militia 
overawed them, however, and the train left 
without opposition. At Mandeville, ten 
miles north of Texarkana, a crowd of strik- 
ers tried to side-track and wreck the train, 
but the militia scattered them and cap- 
tured twelve of the strikers, who were 
brought back and put in jail. The running 
of this train is regarded by the people of 
Texarkana as breaking the backbone of the 
strike at this point. 
New York, March 28.—This morning at 
11 o’clock T. V. Powderly and W. B. Mc- 
Dowell called on Jay Gould at the latter’s 
residence. There they were met by Messrs. 
Gould, Hopkins and Geo. Gould. There was 
a general discussion of the situation in the 
Southwest by both sides and a better under- 
standing was arrived at than by either party 
hitherto. After talking till 1 o’clock the 
conference adjourned till evening. 
At 7 o’clock tonight they met again, but at 
8.30 p. m. Mr. Powderly had to leave to keep 
an engagement with Congressman John 
O’Neil of St. Louis, chairman of the House 
committee on labor, who came from Wash- 
ington to render assistance in settling the 
strike. McDowell, however, remained with 
Mr. Gould and his party and Gould finally 
handed to McDowell the following official 
communication: 
To T. V. Powderly, G. W. M.: 
Dear Sir,—Replying to your letter of the 27th 
inst., I write to say that I will tomorrow morning 
send the following telegraphic instructions: 
To Mr. Node, General Manager of the Mhsourl 
Pacific Railroad at St Loruia 
In resuming the movement of trains on the 
Missouri Pacific and in the employing of laborers 
in the several departments of this company give 
preference to our late employes, whether they are 
Knights of Labor or not, except that you will not 
employ any person who has injured the com- 
pany’s property during the late strike, nor will 
we discharge any person who has taken service 
with the company during said strike. 
We see no objection to arbitrating any differ- 
ences between the employes and company in the 
past or future. ..., ._ 
Hoping the above will be satisfactory, 
I remain yours very truly, 
jay Gould, President. 
The executive board of the Knights of 
Labor have also sent out the following tele- 
gram : 
To'Martin Irons, Chairman Executive Board, D. 
A. 101, at. Louis. 
President Jay Gould lias consented to our pro- 
position for arbitration and so telegraphs Vice 
President Huxie. Order the men to resume work 
at once. 
Bv order Executive Board, y T. V. Powderly, G. M. W. 
The executive board also sent out the fol- 
lowing telegram: 
To the Knights of Labor now on strike in the 
Presfdent Jay Gould has consented to our pro- 
position for arbitration and so telegraphs Vice 
President Hoxie. Pursuant to telegraphic in- 
structions seut to the chairman of the Executive 
Board D. A. lol, you are directed to resume work 
at once. 
Per order of the Executive Board, 
T. V. POWDELY, G. M. W. 
Messrs. Powderly and McDowell will meet 
Jay Gould tomorrow morning at 9.30 by ap- 
pointment. 
Dennison, Tex., March 28.—Everything 
has been very quiet here today and freight 
trains have been arriving and departing on 
the Missouri Pacific road all day without the 
least interference. At Waco an engine 
which had been disabled there weeks ago 
war, put in running order today and a freight 
train was started out in the presence of a 
crowd of strikers who made no move to pre- 
vent it. At Minoia freight trains arrived 
and left todav, the strikers contenting 
themselves with asking the engineers not to 
go out on their engines which request in no 
case was granted. The indications are that 
the strikers are weakening all along the 
line. 
£t. Louis,March 28.—The strike situation 
on both sides of the river lias been verv qui- 
et today. The Wabash sent out one freight 
this afternoon but beyond this no attempt 
was made to move trains. 
Springfield, 111., March 27.—There is no 
truth in the rumor that Gov. Oglesby has or- 
dered the militia to East St. Louis to be in 
readiness to respond to a call. The execu- 
tive has had no notice of any disturbance 
requiring such action, and no application or 
information has been filed in relation to the 
strike. 
Warrensburg.Mo., March 27.—A freight 
train arrived at 10.50 this morning. A large 
number of citizens, headed by Mayor Clark 
and a band, were at the depot, and greeted 
the arrival of the first freight train in three 
weeks with music and cheers. 
Cloakmakers Win. 
New York, March 27.—The strike of the 
cloakmakers still continues. At the head- 
quarters of the strikers to-day it was an- 
nounced that the firms of Sam Oppenheimer 
and Oppenheimer* Wilmsky had yielded. 
The strikers expect final success. 
Miners Cranted Increased Wages. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.—A Dubois (Pa.) 
special says: The Eureka mines in the 4th 
district resumed operations this morning at 
the advance demanded by the strikers. The 
Beech Tree mines are running at the increase, 
and a number of other mines are preparing 
for a resumption. The strike is now general, 
and all the mines in the district are closd, ex- 
cept the ones paying the advance. A large 
number of extra coal and iron police have 
been sworn in, in anticipation of trouble, and 
are ready for action on short notice. No 
trouble is apprehended, however, as every- 
thing is quiet and the best of feeling prevails 
among the strikers. 
Street Railroad Troubles. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.—This morning 
the street car conductors and drivers on all the 
lines about the city, excepting the Citizens’, 
Transverse and Second Avenue lines, went 
out on a strike. At a conference late last 
night between the officials of the 11 other 
companies in this city and District Workman 
Evans, no agreement was reached, and the 
district master issued an order to all the men 
not to take out any cars this morning. So far 
the companies have not attempted to run any 
cars, and everything is quiet this morning. 
The South skfe and Allegheny are without 
street cars to-day, and travel between the two 
cities is very much inconvenienced. There 
is talk of a compromise being effected be- 
tween the officials and the employes, but the 
men will not likely listen to any thing but the 
reinstatement of the discharged men on the 
Oakland and Birmingham lines. Each one 
of the companies affected by the order to 
strike will make an effort to run a car out 
some time to-day. This they are compelled 
to do, as the law requires that to save its 
charter a company must run at least one car 
over its line every 24 hours. If the cars are 
interfered with the companies will go into 
court and ask that an injunction be granted 
restraining any person or persons from inter- 
fering with the proper running of the line. 
It is feared that trouble will follow any at- 
tempt to take out a car on any of the lines. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 28.—No move was 
made in the street car strike today by either 
partv. The companies did not try to run any 
cars and the strikers generally spent Sunday 
at their homes. 
Notes. 
The union price list presented to Daniel 
Fiench & Son,shoe manufacturers at Stough- 
ton, asking a slight advance for the lasters, 
has been agreed to. 
A meeting of Keene Bros.’ workmen was 
held at Lynn Saturday afternoon, but no 
definite action resulted. The executive board 
has full powers. 
Brown, Bennett & Co., the large iron man- 
ufacturers at Youngstown, O., have notified 
their laborers that their wages will be ad- 
vanced 10 per cent on Monday. 
The Walker & Pratt Manufacturing Com- 
pany of Watertown has advanced wages five 
per cent. It is the second increase within a 
year, and brings the price of labor up to the 
basis of 1883, but it is still 20 per cent below 
that of several years ago. 
FOUR RIFTS ABLAZE. 
Probability that the Mine at Rock- 
wood, Tenn., will be Wholly Des- 
troyed. 
Chattanooga, Tenn, March 27.—The sit- 
uation in the burning coal mine at Rockwood 
is becoming more serious. It now looks as 
_1J ~- 
U U1C CilllUb "VUIU **V” -- 
Four rifts are row ablaze, and the fires are 
burning furiouslv and can be seen bursting 
from the mountain top, like the eruption of 
a volcano. Chattanooga firemen went 800 
feet into the mine with hose and fought the 
fire for eighteen hours, five of them being 
very seriously injured. The miners are now 
trj ing to close up all the entries and air 
courses, in the hope of smothering the 
flames. Four hundred men are thrown out 
of work. 
_ 
A CREAT EMBEZZLEMENT. 
An Indiana County Treasurer Short 
in His Accounts $80,000 to $ I OO,- 
OOO 
Chicago, March 27.—A Vincennes (Ind.) 
special says: Spear S. Hollingsworth, coun- 
ty treasurer of Knox county, has been arrest- 
ed on the charge of embezzlement. He was 
required to give $2,500 bail, which he has not 
vet done.Hollingsworth is alleged to be short 
in his accounts between $80,000 and $100,- 
000. His bondsmen include thirty-five of the 
best citizens. 
_ 
FOREICN. 
The Miners’ Strike in Belgium 
Assuming Serious Aspects. 
Factories and Mines Wrecked In 
Various Localities. 
Troops Called Out to Defend the 
Streets. 
The Rioters Fired Upon and Many of 
Them Killed. 
A State of Siege Proclaimed in the 
District of the Strikes. 
The English Cabinet Troubles and 
What is Being Done About Them. 
Bkussels, March 27.—The news from the 
scene of the riots in the mining districts is 
becoming more and more alarming every 
hour. All the country around Charleroi has 
been pillaged by organized gangs of rioters, 
and in addition to the property stolen the 
amount of property wantonly destroyed by 
fire and otherwise is immense. 
The damage done to property by the 
strikers at Charleroi alone amounts to $2,- 
500,000. The strikers have threatened to 
destroy the gas works which supply the city 
with light. Strong reinforcements of troops 
have been sent to help protect the city. 
Lieut. Gen. Van der Smissen has been sent 
to Charleroi to take command of the troops 
being assembled there to quell the rioting. 
Country estates are being pillaged aud 
burned by strikers. At Jumet, three miles 
from Charleroi, the Sadin, Ledoriead, Le- 
villes, Ionet aud Mondron glass works have been looted and destroyed, involving a loss 
of $1,000,000 and throwing thousands of per- 
sons out of employment. At Roux, two 
miles from Charleroi, in a conflict between 
the troops and the rioters, five of the latter 
were shot dead. The strikers are armed 
with bludgeons and axes where they cannot 
obtain firearms, aud stubbornly resist the 
troops. 
The Chateau Outremont at Presles has 
been destroyed by fire by the strikers. The 
glass works at Marchfennes-Au-Pont, two 
miles from Charleroi, were burned by rioters 
today. The coal mine proprietors at Her- 
stal, three and a half miles from Liege, have 
refused to accede to the demands for a 25 per 
cent, increase in the wages of their men, and 
the miners will undoubtedly quit work and 
become disorderly. The rolling mills at 
Montceau have beea sacked by strikers. 
Gangs of strikers are everywhere in the 
mining countries forcing men to stop work, 
and are going abbut pillaging the factories. 
The local authorities are absolutely power- 
less before the daily Increasing strength of 
the rioters. It will now require very large 
reinforcements of troops to quell the riots. 
At Vlllette the danger from the riots be- 
came so great today that a detachment of 
the civic guard, with artillery, was sent in 
response to an appeal fer help, and the sol- 
diers reached the scene just in time to save 
from destruction the Lambert works, which 
the rioters were about to burn down. Many 
of the rioters engaged in this incendiary 
attempt were taken prisoners. 
[LATER.] 
Charleroi, March 28.—The situation is 
assuming serious aspects, and appeals for 
troops have been received from Chatelet, 
Chatelinean, La Louvier, G’elly and Couillet, 
where several factories and mines have been 
wrecked, and where many persons have been 
killed and wounded in collisions with local 
troops. Only the civil guards remain here 
and they are now exhausted from their in- 
cessant vigilance. The burgomaster has 
compelled to call for volunteers to defend 
the streets. 
There was a sharp encounter last evening 
at Sebastopol Trench with a crowd of rioters 
who were trying to enter Charleroi. Two of 
the rioters were killed and several wounded. 
The strkers defy the troops at Chalelet, 
Couillet and Chatelineau. 
Brussels,March 28.—A circular signed by 
the Governor of Hainault has been placar- 
ded throughout Charlerai, proclaiming a 
state of seige throughout the district of the 
strikes and ordering the troops to fire on and 
cut down all rioters that refuse to disperse. 
Prince Bismarck Angered. 
Berlin, March 28.—Prince Bismarck’s 
speech in the Reichstag yesterday absorbs 
the attention of the public. His encounter 
with Herr Richter was marked with unusual 
bitterness. Herr Richter’s papers, despite 
the denial of the North German Gazette, 
continue to charge Prince Bismarck with 
seeking means to alter the electoral system 
Ill UIUCI VU OUUIVtV .O'1 —- 
Herr Richter in the course of the debate yes- 
terday sneeringly thanked Prince Bismarck 
for having spared the country a coup d’ etat, 
the Chancellor jumped to his feet, and with 
a voice broken by excitement, declared that 
he had no design upon a coup d' etat. and 
at the same time he said the federal sov- 
ereigns, like the Kings of Prussia and Ba- 
varia, 
Failure of Efforts to Reconcile Cham- 
berlain and Trevelyan. 
New York, March 27.—Mr. Smalley cables 
to the Tribune from London as follows: The 
Cabinet meeting held yesterday, after nearly 
a fortnight’s interval, leaves the situation 
essentially unchanged. The interval has 
been employed in strenuous efforts to miti- 
gate the opposition of Mr. Chamberlain and 
Mr. Trevelyan to Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
scheme. These efforts resulted in total 
failure. Liberal party organs, abandoning 
the attempt to deny or to conceal the division 
in the party, admit that there is no hope of 
bringing round either of the retiring minis- 
ters or of preventing either’s resignation. 
London, March 27.—Rt Hon. James 
Stansleld, |Radical member of Parliament 
for Halifax, lias been appointed president 
of the local government board, in the place 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. Stansfeld 
occupied the same office once before, but 
without a seat in the Cabinet, resigning in 
1874. 
The Earl of Dalhousie has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. G. 0. Trevelyan as Secretary 
for Scotland. Lord Dalhousie will not, how- 
ever, have a seat in the Cabinet, as Mr. Tre- 
velyan had. 
Foreign Notes. 
The death is announced in London of the 
Most Rev. Richard Chenvix French, D. D., 
formerly archbishop of the Dublin diocese of 
the church of Ireland. 
Sir Henry Taylor, the English dramatist, 
is dead, aged 86. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Neiswwanger’s livery stable in Kansas 
City, Mo., was gutted by fire yesterday morn- 
ing. Thirty-eight horses were burned to 
deatli and an employe named Follmer per 
i«hed in the flames. The insurance is light. 
The police Thursday night captured four 
counterfeiters in an old canal boat anchored 
near Bayonne, N. J. Plates and tools and 
about $1500 were also founds. 
Friday the Fargo, Dak ,Argus was burned. 
Loss, $35000; insurance, $8,800. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
NOTES. 
The employees on this division of the 
Grand Trunk Railway were gratified Satur- 
day afternoon, for they received notice from 
Montreal that a portion of the amount cut 
from their wages some time ago had been re- 
stored commencing March 1st, and if the re- 
ceipts of tlie road warranted it the balance of 
the cut down would be restored July 1st. 
Those who were cut down five per cent, have 
had a two and one-half per cent, increase; 
those cut down ten per cent, a five per cent, 
increase. 
At the directors meeting of the Knox and 
Lincoln railroad, held in Bath Saturday, Wil- 
liam L. White, for several years conductor 
on that road, was elected Superintendent to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
C. A. Coombs. 
It is reported that the Boston & Maine 
train from Portland with New York passen- 
gers will be run to East Boston, taken across 
the flats to the New England railroad and on 
to New York without change. This trans- 
fer will not delay fifteen minutes. 
A T>./*IitVit fmin fmm Pnrflonrl v-on nff thn 
track just below the Maine Central station at 
New Gloucester. Eight cars and the engine 
left the rails. Two of the cars are a total 
wreck. Men were immediately sent to free 
the track. Mrs. Barker Holt responded 
cheerfully when asked to get breakfast for 
48, and when the dinner hour came she had 
also prepared an ample repast to which jus- 
tice was quickly done. 
Eastern was put to 80} and closed at i Sat- 
urday. There is little to be had in the mar- 
ket, and the hull party is betting loudly what 
the stock will sell for within three years. 
Eastern 6s made a record at 129 Saturday. 
The people of Hartland and the other 
towns interested in the construction of a rail- 
road from Pittsburg to Moosehead Lake are 
raising committees to consult with the peo- 
ple of Belfast with the intention of having 
the road, if ever constructed, become practi- 
cally a continuation of the present Belfast 
branch of the Maine Central from Burnham. 
Such a result would give the International, 
Canadian Pacific, or whatever roads furnish 
the business for the present line being con- 
structed across the northen portion of the 
State by the Dominion Government, an ocean 
port. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
DEERING. 
The Portland Water Company, is building 
a blacksmith shop on land adjoining the M. 
E. Church. Work will Shortly commence in 
laying the tiles for conducting the water over 
the territory designated in the contract re- 
cently made between the company and town 
officials. 
Mr. F. O. Bailey reports that there will be 
a large number of dwelling houses built on 
the Deering Land Company’s property and 
In other parts of the town, during the coming 
season. 
Miss Edith Hannah, a young lady residing 
on Forest Avenue, has a magnificent silk 
quilt of her own making. It is 54x61 inches, 
and contains 56 squares of varied colored silk 
comprising 4,088 pieces. She was employed 
nearly six months in executing the delicate 
needle work. 
April Dividends. 
The following dividends will be payable in 
April: 
Divi- 
dends. Am’t. 
Apr. 
f—Bangor 6s, ’99 (R. R.).3 $ 18,000 
1—Bangor 7s, 1809. It. It.3 Vi 11,375 
1-Bath 6s. 1891-03.3 9,750 
15—BatliOs. 1898.3 4,110 
1—Maine State 6s, 1889.3 <j50.ooo 
1—Maine Ccu. 5s, 1812.2 Vi 5,113 
1—Maine Cen. Ex. 6s, gold,_3 14,895 
1—Maine Cen. Consol. 6s.. .3 35.001 
1—Maine Cen. Consol. 7s.3Vi 136,693 
1—Portland 6s. 1866 to 1892..3 1,155 
1—Port. Wat. Works B'ds.3 .722.0(H) 
a.—Amount payable In Boston, g— Balance pay- 
able In Portland.' 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Naples—Willie E. Doughly to Aramamer E. 
| Doughty, land and buildings. $1*0. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
FOBBEABANCE AND FOBGIVENES8. 
“The Lord delivered thee into my hand 
today, but I would not stretch forth my 
hand against the Lord's anointed.”—1 Sam. 
xxvi. 23. 
“Until seventy times seven.”—Matt, xvili. 
22. 
Such was the text of President Hyde of 
Bowdoin College at Williston church yester- 
day. The speaker said: I have chosen a 
double subject and a double text; an example 
from .,<he Old Testament, and a principle 
from the New: that we may trace In the Old 
Testament the germs of what is purest and 
noblest In the New, and at the same time see 
in the New Testament the consummation 
and universality of all that was grandest and 
most divine In the deeds and words of the 
individual heroes of ancient Israel. 
In dreams and fictions only do we hear of 
lives that like some deep unruffled stream 
flow calmly and serenely down the even 
course of time until their peaceful currents 
are lost in the ocean of eternity. The real 
life of actual men and women is rather a 
conflict and a tumult. This close contact 
of actual life gives us many a passing wrong 
to bear; brings in turn many an opportunity 
for retaliation, and constantly calls for some 
higher principle than the chance passion of 
■ the hour. Unless we acquire the power of 
forbearance and the grace of forgiveness our 
life will degenerate into an Ignoble strife; 
cruelty and pain will work its course, and 
the survival of the most brutal will become 
its law. 
Urged on by a hatred born of jealousy and 
morbid affection, Saul had pursued over hill 
and valley the youthful David, whose only 
faults were his superior accomplishments iu 
music and bravery in war. David finds him- 
self at last standing over the helpless form 
of his sleeping enemy. One quick, sure blow 
might destroy his oppressor, end his exile, 
and restore him to home, honor and power. 
Yet he forbears to lift his hand against the 
Lord’s anointed. He respects the sacred- 
ness of a man whom God has chosen. Iu the 
house, and at school; in society and busi- 
ness, in local and national politics injuries 
and wrongs are many and manifold. Yet 
sooner or later there comes to the 
wronged person an opportunity for 
retaliation. The household tyrant 
finds himself dependent on the child he has 
abused. The manufacturer finds himself in 
the power of his employes. The aspirant for 
political office finds the balance of power in 
the hands of men whom he has slighted and 
offended. 
TL11. iironti/.M 1 nnaetinn fri all Ssliall 
I lift my hand, or open my lips, or exert my 
influence, or spend my money to injure ma- 
liciously a man who has done me wrong? 
The man who will rise to the moral level 
which this Hebrew youth even in those rude 
warlike days attained, must in all such cases 
answer “No.” For though no oil of consecra- 
tion now makes one man more sacred than 
another, yet there is in every human soul 
created in God’s image a sacredness which 
no man may violate. That image may be 
marred and defaced by coarseness and cru- 
elty, sensuality and selfishness, anger and 
brutality, yet we may be sure that there is 
somewhere latent in him some good and gen- 
erous impulses; some pure and noble loves 
which impart to his human soul a God-given 
sanctity which we must respect. We may 
reprove his faults, condemn his wrong do- 
ing, protect ourselves against his injuries, 
oppose his policy, and counteract his influ- 
ence, but we must ever remember that the 
man himself—the God-like personality—is sa- 
cred and inviolable. For if man be not sacred 
there is no sanctity discernible in life. He that 
respects not humanity can have no true rev- 
erence for Divinity. From every word or 
deed of malicious injury toward those who 
wrong us the example of David bids us for- 
bear. 
the superiority of the New Testament 
over the Old consists largely in the fact that 
where the Old Testament gives us precept 
and example, the New gives us principle and 
power. What in the Old Testament appears 
as the exceptional virtue of its greatest indi- 
vidual characters in a great crisis of his 
life, the New Testament sets forth as the 
principle on which every Christian should 
act in common every day affairs. 
That which David did once the Chris- 
tian should be ready to do “until seventy 
times seven.” 
Jesus had said, “if thy brother sin against 
thee rebuke him.” Note that. Wrong is not 
to be ignored, or borne in silence. It must 
be rebuked. That relieves Christian forgive- 
ness of the charge of weakness and effemi- 
nacy sometimes brought against it. Christ 
does not say, “if thy brother sin against thee 
let him run'over you.” He says, “rebuke 
him.” And then, if he repent forgive him.” 
We cannot forgive one who persists in wrong 
doing, refusing to repent. We may and 
should be ready and willing to forgive him. 
But we cannot actually do it until he repents. 
The trouble with most of us lies right here. 
We are not willing and ready to forgive. We 
do not eagerly accept the first signs of dawn- 
ing penitence. We wait to see the one who 
has wronged us humiliate himself. We stand 
off on our dignity, and will only dole out our 
forgiveness on conditions satisfactory to our- 
selves. Jesus bids us have the spirit of for- 
giveness. Peter did not understand him. 
True to his Jewish craving for a precise rule, 
Peter thought he meant “seven times” to be 
the literal limit. So, after trying to keep 
this rule on some trying and vexatious day, 
he asks his Master whether he really means 
that forgiveness should be carried as far as 
that. Jesus, instead of reducing the seven 
to three or five, as Peter had hoped, simply 
extends it to infinity. "Verily I say unto 
you, until seventy times seven.” Here, as 
everywhere, we see the difference between 
Judaism, the religion of the letter, and 
Christianity, the religion of the spirit. The 
one is finite and relative; the other is infinite 
and absolute. The one calls for conformity 
to an external rule or standard. The other 
insists on that boundless “love that seeketli 
not her own; is not easily provoked: beareth 
all things; believet.i all things; hopeth all 
things; endureth all things.” 
How shall this all embracing charity; this 
forgiveness that knows no bounds be gained? 
We must gain it from Christ himself. He died 
forgiving those who in ignorance of what 
they did, put him to death. Ins life and 
death, in deed and word, he revealed the in- 
tiuite grace aad forgiveness of the father. 
We object that it is hard. Well, the suffer- 
ing and sacrifice of Christ are the measure 
of the cost of the Divine forgiveness which 
we experience day by day. It certainly can 
not be anything more severe than that which 
He requires of the most deeply wronged one 
of us, when He bids us forgive. 
Without this spirit of forgiveness the 
Kingdom of Heaven can not come in our 
homes, our social circles, our business and 
our politics. In every sphere of life the wil- 
lingness to forgive and to forbear is essen- 
to the permanent peace and joy. May we 
have such reverence for the Divine sanctity 
of human hearts about us; may we have 
such sense of the Divine forgiveness of our 
unnumbered transgressions, that, refraining 
from every malicious word and deed, even 
toward our enemies, we may be filled with 
the living spirit of Christian love which 
shall make “until seventy times seven” the 
natural expression of w’hat we are eager and 
able to do through Christ who strengthencth 
us. 
PINE STREET CHURCH. 
Tho Sunday school temperance concert at 
Pine Street M. E. church yesterday after- 
noon was largely attended and very interest- 
ing. The exercises, consisting of songs and 
recitations by the adult and juvenile mem- 
bers of the school, were varied and of more 
than usual excellence. A similar concert is 
to be given in this church every three months 
hereafter. At the.prayer meeting In the 
evening much interest was manifested and 
four persons rose for prayers. 
More About George Stowers. 
The Farmington Journal says that much 
interest is manifested in Franklin county 
concerning the fate of George E. Stowern 
formerly of ^Madrid, who Is wanted for the 
murder of Agnes Long, in Wrentham, Mass, 
Mr. Stowers has relatives living in the coun- 
ty, and from them a reporter of the Journal 
has learned the following regarding him: 
George was the son of Cyrus andHulda 
Stowers, and was born in Madrid, where his 
parents had lived for 40 years. He is about 
28 years old, and is one of eight children, 
four boys older, two girls and one boy 
younger. The family were all honest, kind 
hearted and never known to be intemperate 
people. Until George was a young man he 
lived in Madrid, witli his parents, working 
on a farm, in the woods, etc. Then they 
moved to Phillips, which was some ten years 
ago. The older children had gone to Massa- 
chusetts and West. In Phillips George 
worked with his father, doing odd jobs, mak- 
ing gardens, cutting wood, etc. From there 
the family moved to Farmington Falls, where 
they lived a short time before moving to Mas» 
sachusetts. George is well remembered in 
Phillips and Madrid, where many of his rela- 
tives, who are the best of people, still live. 
From his quiet disposition Goorge’s mates 
were wont to call him Deacon, and by that 
name he is still known. The Stowers family 
are not of a malicious dispositton. The opin- 
ion of the people in Madrid and Phillips, 
without one exception, is that George Stow- 
ers did not kill Agues Long. 
Colby University. 
Hon. A. H. Briggs of Boston lectured be- 
fore the students in tho colltge chapel, Sat- 
urday evening, on the subject “Hamet Cara- 
muli,” of Egyptian history. 
President Pepper is to be away this week. 
He will deliver two lectures at the Newton 
Theological Seminary, aud one at the Min- 
ister’s Institute in Vermont. 
On account of illness Prof. Foster has not 
been able to meet his classes for the past 
few days. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
One of the sights on the streets of Caribou 
last week, was a woman driving two teams— 
the first, a single horse and sled loaded with 
sleepers; the second, a single ox harnessed 
to a sled, the load consisting of shingles. This woman does a man’s work year after 
vear, while her husband, an old man, doe s 
the housework. It is said that one day last 
fall, while at the mill getting lumber, one of 
the men there slapped her horses and told 
her to get out of the way. She “went for” 
him, knocked him down, and would have 
killed him if not forced to loosen her hold. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Brunswick correspondent of the Lew- 
iston Gazette, says that parties have pur- 
chased a lot of land in the village, adjoining 
the Androscoggin railroad, on which they 
contemplate erecting a steam corn and flour 
mill. 
Prof. C. C. Hunt of the Maine Medical 
School, who has been sick for the past 
two weeks, resumed his duties last week. 
Horace Philbrook, a farmer residing in the 
western part of Brunswick, who lost an eye 
when a boy, had the misfortune last week to 
be hooked by a cow in his other eye, causing 
total blindness. 
Thirty years ago a young lady In Bruns- 
wick got married and with her husband emi- 
grated to Minnesota. She had $300 which 
she had earned jis a seamstress,$290 of which 
she invested in a farm and two lots in a con- 
templated city. During the civil war she 
lost her husband by death, and soon after 
sold her farm at a liberal advance, and built 
a small house on her city lot*. Within a 
month past she has sold her city property for 
sixty thousand dollars. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Gross Point, Orland, has been visited by 
an eagle, which attracts considerable at- 
tention. It is gray with white head and 
tail. On its neck is hung a bell, the sound 
of which resembles that of an old coach 
bell, and can be distinctly heard a long 
distance. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
It is expected that bids for the erection of 
the new public bulling at Augusta will be 
advertised for in April. 
The Hallowell Granite Works are shipping 
a large amount of granite for the Equitable 
Building, and some five or six carloads of 
pavings for Portland, each day. 
State Treasurer Burleigh will return to his 
Aroostook home shortly. He will set 6000 
scions in his orchard this year. 
The printing of Dr. Hamlin’s history of 
last summer's G. A. K. Encampment will be 
begun this week at the publishing house of 
Charles E. Nash of Augusta. It is Intended 
to illustrate the volume with portraits of 
Grant, McClellan, Hancock and other mill- 
tary celebrities, and also with a handsome 
lithograph of the camp on Muuj'iy Hill. On® 
thousand copies have been contracted for. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The total ice cut on the Penobscot this 
winter is estimated at 169,000 tons. This 
.. ......I, 1........ than hau hoon Mill”. 
vested on the river in any previous season. 
The celebration of the twelfth anniversary 
of the Womans’ Temperance Crusade of 
Bangor, occurred in that city Friday eve- 
ning. 
Onp of the oldest Penobscot lumberman 
states that all indications point to one of the 
best springs enjoyed for many years for get- 
ting lumber from headquarters to the mark- 
et. Unless there should come a heavy fresh- 
et.little if any trouble will be experienced by 
the lumbermen in driving their logs, and the 
rivers can be easily cleared by the river 
drivers. 
YORK COUNTY. 
George A. Hill of Kittery has just been 
appointed third officer of the steamship In- 
diana of the American Line between Phila- 
delphia and Liverpool. Capt. Bedford Sar- 
gent of Kittery is master of the vessel 
IN GENERAL. 
The close time for black bass and white 
perch commences April 1st. 
Says the Kennebec Journal: According 
to tiie terms of the cotton manufacturer s 
league, which has been entered into by all 
mills in the State, excepting the Hill mill of 
Lewiston, if a factory is shut down on ac- 
count of a strike the league pays the running 
expenses of the mill and 2 per cent annually 
on the capital stock. 
BASE BALL. 
A VERY GOOD SEND OFF. 
The New York Herald of Friday says: 
About four hundred base ball enthusiasts 
assembled at the Polo Ground yesterday 
afternoon to witness the first game of the 
season in this city. The contest was be- 
tween the Columbia College club and a 
strong picked nine, many of whom were pro- 
fessionals. The collegians soon discovered 
that they had undertaken a contract that 
they could not fulfil, as their opponents, 
though a trifle rusty, krere entirely too 
strong for them both at the bat and in the 
field. Several wild throws made by the col- 
lege boys proved very costly, as the pro- 
fessionals, with their usual alacrity, took ad- 
vantage of every point which was offered 
them. Trot, formerly of the Metropolitans, 
played in fine style at shortstop and did some 
excellent batting. Scheffler and O'Rourke 
also showed up in great form for the picked 
nine—the catching of tiie latter attracting 
considerable attention. The game resulted 
in favor of the picked nine, 7 to 0. 
Scheffler and O’Rourke are one of the 
Portlands’ batteries. The college club is the 
one that Mutrie/of the New Yorks, has been 
coaching, and the result of the game will be 
read with pleasure bv Portland people. 
NOTES. 
The Boston Blues, Boston’s New England 
League nine, are getting into tine condition 
for the coming campaign. They are taking 
a little practice every fair day, on the Union 
grounds. Frank E. McLaughlin of Lowell 
signed to play with the club Saturday. Mc- 
Laughlin was formerly with the American 
Association, and once a member of the Kan- 
sas City team. He is an excellent batsman, 
a good in-tielder, and is regarded as a valu- 
able acquisition. 
The Portland Globe will offer an elegant 
championship pennant to be competed for 
by the amateur clubs of Cumberland county, 
provided that not less than six good clubs 
enter and four play out the series. Repre- 
sentatives of clubs interested will arrange 
for an earlv meeting when an organization 
cau be effected, schedule of games arranged 
and other details settled 
The Maine State College faculty left the 
matter of the nine entering the league to the 
students, and it has been decided to have 
the nine join the inter-collegiate league. In 
consequence base ball is booming. There 
are at least fifteen men working to get on 
the nine. It is probable that the schedule 
of games will be much as it was last year. 
Sam Wise started Friday afternoon for 
Akron, O., where he will spend a week 
among “the scenes of his childhood,” pre- 
vious to the opening of the base ball season. 
The Bostons will play games with tin 
Williams College nine April ti and 7 on the 
Boston grounds. On the afternoon of Fast 
day the Bostons will play a six-inning game 
with the Technology boys, and immediately 
followed by a game against a picked nine. 
Sam Crane of the Detroit* Is reported to 
have broken an ankle in Savannah last week. 
The “Big Four” of Detroit were whipued 
out of their boots at Savannah. 
Harry D. Stovey, captain of the Athletic 
base ball club ol Philadelphia, leaves New 
Bedford Monday to join his team. 
The Haverhill suit will be very similar to 
the new uniform of the Bostons. It will be 
of gray flannel, but will be trimmed with 
royal blue instead of red. 
Platform Echoes. 
Mr. A. Stoneham is canvassing the city 
for subscriptions for “Platform Echoes,” 
the last work of John B. Gough. It is John 
B. Gough in print. In It he gives to the 
world in permanent form his best thoughts 
on many topics, his most touching 
tales, his most stirring anecdotes and 
incidents, his most telling stories ef 
deepest pathos and keenest humor. 
Stranger stories are here told than romance 
ever dreamed of, every one of them drawn 
from real life by a master hand, in every 
chapter he weaves in anecdote alter anec- 
dote, incident after incident, story after 
story, and underneath them all lie “Living 
Truths,” that stand out as beacon lights 
This work is wholly and entirely new. 
Not one word of it has ever before been pub- 
lished. It contains nothing that appears In 
Mr. Gough’s "Autobiography” (1869), or iu 
“Sunlight and Shadow’ (1880). This is a 
totally different work, and is conceded by 
critics to be the crowning life-work of its il- 
lustrious author. 
It contains two hundred and twenty-seven 
fine engravings by the best artists and en- 
gravers in the world. Sixteen ol these en- 
gravings are full page ones. Two hundred 
and nine are text illustrations. There are two 
tine steel-plate portraits. One is from a life- 
sine full length painting, showing Mr. 
Gough as he appeared shortly after his res- 
cue. The other is from a photograph just taken. 
Cood Sermons. 
To the Editor of the 1‘rese: 
On Sabbath evening, 14th Inst., I had the 
great pleasure of listening to the able and 
interesting lecture by Bev. Mr. Blanchard of 
the Congress Square church, on “The Divine 
Origin of Christianity,” and' again on the 
afternoon of the 21st inst. to a very profile 
and interesting sermon by Kev. Mr- Daniels 
at the Second Parish church, on the subject 
of “Christianity, the W orking „r„““,8 
Friend.” These are subjec ts w hich a recal- 
culated to and should interest every one,, of 
all classes, and do great good, at the present 
time while the observance of the Sabbath is 
under consideration, and it is hoped they 
will botn be repeated at an early duy, a* 
many were prevented fr«» bearing 
TTTP] PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
We do not read anonymous letiars and commun- 
catlons. The name and address of tin* writer are 
n all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faitli. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used._ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
a psiocEauiation 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
Faitli in God is the foundation stone upon which 
our forefathers raised the super structure of our 
free institutions. Succeeding generations should 
recognize tills vital truth by a humble acknowl- 
edgement of their dependence upon Him and by 
a conscientious observance of all other Christian 
duties. 
The sanctifying of particular days for that pur- 
pose is especially enjoined upon us in the Bible, a 
command which lias been sincerely obeyed by an 
honored ancestry. 
I therefore, by the advice and consent of the Ex- 
ecutive Council, appoint 
Thursday, the 22d Day of April, 
next, as a day of public fasting, humiliation and 
prayer. 
And I do urge that it be kept in the sanctuary, 
at the fireside and in public places according to 
the original intention. By the performance of 
these duties, and by confessing and forsaking our 
sins, flic best welfare of the people is advanced, 
their faith assured., their comfort increased and a 
higher Christian civilization secured. 
“Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assembly, gath- 
er the elders and all the inhabitants of the land 
iuto the house of the Lord your God, and cry unto 
the Lord.” 
Given In the Council Chamber at Augusta, tills 
twenty-third day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and elglity-six. 
and of the independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and tenth. 
FREDERICK ROBIE. 
By the Governor, 
ORAMANDAL SMITH, Secretary of State. 
Mr. Samuel J. Randall is evidently a much 
bigger man than he was last December. 
The free traders now wish they' had not ad- 
ministered so many kicks to him. 
The London Daily News considers the 
on t 1 n 1\aw iHioiiUioo tv f Kie nAlintfir f !iu 
legitimate outcome of our protective system. 
All of which goes to show that the London 
News has about as correct an idea of Ameri- 
can affairs as English papers are generally 
credited with. 
Some of the New York aldermen have seen 
enough of public life and have expressed the 
firm determination to have nothing more to 
do with politics. However, the people can- 
not help agreeing with the Tribune, and hop- 
ing to see them yet spend long years in the 
service of the State. 
Mr. Powderlv has shown a disposition to 
deal with the Missouri Pacific trouble fairly 
and justly. He has deprecated the strike 
from the beginning and has not hesitated to 
condemn the strikers. He has not placed 
himself in a hostile attitude to the company 
and has made no threats. There seems to 
be no good reason, therefore, why the Mis- 
souri Pacific directors should not be willing 
to confer with him. 
In the course of a debate in the British 
Parliament on the Oregon disaster it was 
pointed out that while ship carried all the 
boats the law compelled her to, she did not 
carry enough to provide for her passengers 
and crew in case it should become necessary 
to abandon her. Only about 300 of some 875 
passengers could have been provided for in 
the boats, and had the disaster happened in 
mid-ocean with no assistance at hand, a 
great many lives must inevitably have been 
lost. 
____ 
Boston people are to be congratulated that 
the danger of a general strike on the part of 
the horse railroad employes has been 
averted by an amicable settlement of the 
troubles. The request of the laborers for 
more pay and fewer hours was presented 
about two weeks ago by a committee of the 
Knights of Labor. Negotiations were at 
once made, and numerous friendly confer- 
ences held, the result of which has been an 
arrival at a satisfactory argreement, each 
party making concessions. The spirit of 
courtesy prevailed throughout, and both 
sides expressed an earnest desire to come to 
an understanding in all respects amicable. 
The debate in the Senate over the Presi- 
dent’s refusal to furnish papers on file in the 
department is over and the public is prob- 
ably glad of it. Senator Edmunds and Sena- 
tor Pugh in their opening speeches covered 
the whole ground and the speeches since 
then have been not much more than repeti- 
tions of theirs. If Senator Hoar’s position 
that the adoption of Mr. Edmunds’s fourth 
resolution will not prevent confirmation 
when the facts of the removal can be got at 
in any way is accepted by a very few of the 
Republicans there will be very few less con- 
firmations than if the resolutions had not 
been adopted._ 
The proposition for Congress to pass a law' 
providing for the settlement of labor dis-- 
putes on railroads by arbitration is a good 
one and should be adopted. Railroads are a 
public necessity, and the crippling of them 
even for a day is productive of great incon- 
venience. Congress has the power to regu- 
late commerce among the States, and it 
would seem that that power was broad 
enough to cover disputes about wages which 
greatly interfere with that commerce. A fair 
Ilicaouiv Ul Lino niuu nviuiu uovvj'vuuiv) 
we have little doubt, to both the owners and 
employes, and in the long run would save 
both money. 
The feature of the silver debate on Satur- 
day was a notably good speech by Congress- 
man Long of Massachusetts. One of the 
best passages in it is the following paragraph 
in which he shows that it is really for the 
interest of the workingman that the bond- 
holder should continue to receive his interest 
in gold: 
“Like any other humble laborer, working 
for the government for my daily wa- 
ges, 1 might ask why 1 should be paid in silver, 
while the bondholder is paid in gold. But a mo- 
ment's reflection shows me that it makes uo differ- 
ence to me so long as my silver, by virtue of the 
goverment’s resolute and liouest policy, is just as 
good as tile bondholder’s gold. But, on the other hand, if the government, by paying the bondhold- 
er in silver, thereby impairs and discredits all its 
currency and its credit, and drives gold to a pre- 
mium. and so out of circulation, then it does make 
a difference to me, and a very damaging differ- 
ence, for then the silver in which I am paid be- 
comes of less purchasing power; 1 have killed the 
goose that laid the golden egg; 1 am become the 
dog in tlie manger; in my endeavor to bite off the 
bondholder's golden nose 1 have bitten off my own 
silver one, which, till then, was just as good as bis, 
and, had it been a rose, would have been just as 
sweet called by whatever metallic name.’’ 
The secret circular of the Grand Master 
Workman Powderly of the Knights of La- 
bor is a conservative and eminently sensible 
document, and if its advice is followed the 
order can he certain of a very large measure 
of public sympathy in its struggle to better 
the condition of the workingman. Mr. Pow- 
derly says the strike and the boycott should 
be resorted to only in the last extremity and 
after every other means of settlement has 
been exhausted. The tendency on the part 
of a good many assemblies has been to strike 
first and seek arbitration afterwards. 
Naturally in an organization of such size 
there are a good many hot-headed and in- 
discreet men, and too often assemblies have 
been controlled by this class instead of by 
the more conservative and discreet class 
which Mr. Powderly represents. Capital- 
ists who are inimical to the Knights and 
wish to see them broken up could wish for 
nothing better than that the Knights should 
repudiate such men as Mr. Powderly and 
foster such men as Mr. Martin Irons who is 
managing the strike on the Missouri Pacific. 
Directed by such men as Mr. Irons its in- 
telligent members would soon leave it and 
abandon it to the ignorant and reckless, and 
it would soon become a public enemy, to bo 
crushed out at any cost. The ends which 
the Knights profess to he seeking are praise- 
worthy, and in the long run it will be as 
much for the interest of the employer as of 
employed that they be achieved, but they 
never can be achieved by the reckless use of 
power. They never can be achieved by ig- 
noring such men as Mr. Powderly and fol- 
lowing such men as Mr. Irons The unlaw- 
ful acts of SGine of the Knights at St. Louis 
and Sedalia have done much already to alien- 
ate public sympathy. A continuance of 
such acts will deprive them of it altogether. 
It behooves every Knight who is sincerely 
hoping for the triumph of the cause of tho 
laboring man te lay to heart the words of 
Mr. Powderly. 
A 13-year-old girl who died some time ago 
in North Georgia had never, her father said, 
heard of death or knew there was such a 
thing, 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THEIR HEARTS GO ACROSS THE SEA. 
Chicago Tribune. 
The Irish in America are more Irish than 
their kin in Ireland. 
A MISAPPREHENSION SOMEWHERE. 
Atlanta Constitution. 
Mr. Powderly, the head of the Knights of 
Labor, says “the day of strikes is past." 
We are glad to know it. But for Mr. Pow- 
derly our telegraph columns would have Im- 
pressed us quite to the contrary. 
RACING WITH THE MOON. 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
It is worth remembering that the Cunard 
line never lost a steamer until its managers 
were smitten with the insane rage for mak- 
ing fast time. The moon sails round the 
globe once every lunar month, and your en- 
terprising lunatic will never he happy until 
he can out-sail the moon. 
YANKEE WITHOUT THE NAME. 
Atlanta Constitution. 
The Yankee is the New Englander, and 
ho is an exceedingly lively personage. At 
his best, he is as good as anybody, and has 
earned the right to be called a Yankee. The 
Yankee came down upon us during the cot- 
ton exposition in great numbers, and made a 
very favorable impression. No doubt we all 
felt better because it was demonstrated that 
the north Georgian and the east Tennessean 
could out-talk him and out-trade him. Such 
a development was calculated to give us great 
confidence in the Yankee. As soon as we 
found out that we could out swap him in an 
off-hand horse trade and get the better of 
him in a stand-up bargain, we straightway- 
wanted to see more of him; but we bad no 
desire to trade him out of his name. 
MORE ABOUT THE OREGON. 
North American. 
It now seems quite probable that the stea- 
mer Oregon collided witli the schooner 
Charles H. Morse, of Bath, from Baltimore 
for Boston, with coal, since that vessel was 
last seen in the vicinity of the place of the 
disaster and all subsequent trace of her has 
been lost. Even assuming, however, that 
the Morse ran into the Oregon and inflicted 
the serious damage which has been reported, 
it is clear that the steamer would not have 
gone to the bottom had the water-tight com- 
partments been in proper condition. That 
the sluices were open is one of the few cir- 
cumstances connected with the disaster as to 
which there seems to be little doubt or differ- 
ence of opinion, and that they should have 
been open is due. to negligence for which 
the company is clearly responsible. To have 
these bulkheads and then not to use them is 
first to invite and then to betray the confi- 
dence of the voyaging public. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The city of New l ork will be two hundred 
years old next month. 
Petroleum V. Nasby is running for aider- 
man in Toledo. 
More than 12,000 Northerners visited Flori- 
da during the past month, including the 
New York aldermen. 
The report that matching coins is a favor- 
ite amusement of members of the House of 
Representatives suggests at last a use for the 
superfluous silver dollars. 
The Knights of Labor in Hartford talk of 
nominating Mark Twain for mayor of the 
city. They think it would be fun to hear 
him read the riot act in case of a strike. 
Among the members of the United States 
Senate Ingalls talks loudest, Edmunds most, 
Mahone least, while Evarts sits and muses 
quietly. 
Batchelder Green, now in Paris, thus puts 
an epigrammatic point to the world’s esti- 
mate of John Bull: “Every Englishman’s 
motto: It is right because it is English, and 
it is English because it is right.’ 
A lady in some parts of the Southwest can- 
not be admitted to society until she has 
horse-whipped a man. If this is not a true 
story the New York Tribune must be held 
responsible. 
Mr. Vilas has appointed two different per- 
sons postmasters at East Bethlehem, Penn., 
within a fortnight of each other. Both of 
them had the best of indorsements, and they 
and their followers are engaged in lighting it 
out. 
Prince Bismarck is regarded technically by 
stenographers as the hardest speaker they 
have to deal with. This is not entirely on 
account of the rapidity of his speech, for 
while he is a fast talker, his average speech 
being 260 syllables a minute, there are oth- 
ers in the Reichstag who reach 300 and 350 
syllables per minute. 
Officially there is no such city as Washing- 
ton, I). C., says the ISnringficld Union. A 
city by that name was once chartered by 
Congress, but the charter was repealed sev- 
eral years ago. The capital of the United 
States is the District of Columbia, all parts 
of which is alike governed directly by Con- 
gress through commissioners. The post of- 
fice name is Washington, but the Postmaster 
General could rename it Vilas.if he saw fit. 
A passenger on a small schooner sailing 
from London to Constantinople says that for 
five or six days a pilot fish swam steadily by 
the side of ths vessel and only a few inches 
distant from it. At last a gale came up and 
the ship was separated from its companion. 
As the vessel was sailing quite irapidly, the 
fish could not have slept during all the time. 
The captain said he had known a pilot fish 
to accompany a vessel for more than a fort- 
night. 
There is a woman in the Chicago post of- 
fice whose employment is to correct misdi- 
rected letters. Her brain is a business di- 
rectory of the United States, and she knows 
where to locate every firm of any sort of 
prominence. If a clerk calls out a misdi- 
rected letter as “Smith, Jones & Co., Chica- 
go,” she will very often indicate the correct 
address, as Louisville, Milwaukee or Spring- 
field, Mass., without taking her attention 
from the work she is engaged in. During 
her term of service, 200,000 misdirected let- 
ters have been saved from the dead letter 
office. 
_
Making a New Arm. 
A surgical operation of extraordinary in- 
terest has been in progress in a New York 
hospital for about three weeks, and. if all 
goes well, will probably be completed during 
this week. The subject is a German, who, 
falling asleep while smoking^ was severely 
imiucu uy tuc «>ohco aaviai uip huivh 
fell upon his shirt sleeve. His arm looked 
as though the flesh could be scraped from 
the bone, and it was thought that amputa- 
tion would be necessary. He went from one 
hospital to another during two mdhtlis, but 
despite the most persevering treatment the 
upper portion of the arm would not heal. 
The forearm had healed leaving a frightful 
scar with the cicatrical tissue drawing in ev- 
ery direction. The pus formation was so 
large that the antiseptic precautions could not 
nrevent the absorption of poisonous matter 
into the system. The patient, therefore, 
grew worse, and when admitted to the hos- 
pital where he is now under treatment was a 
living skeleton, with hardly enough muscu- 
lar power to raise his hand. After stamping 
out the blood contamination, and when the 
patient had shown signs of recovered 
strength, the surgeon decided to make a new 
upper arm from the flesh of the man’s body. 
Experiments were first made with small bits 
of flesh, which were very successful. The 
entire upper arm has now been supplied 
with new material from other portions of the 
patient’s body, applied generally in strips, 
the diseased flesh having been removed. I he 
adhesion of the transferred flesh to that 
which was permitted to remain has been per- 
fect, and the patient’s condition otherwise 
has visibly improved during all the process 
of making a new arm for him. 
ABE STILL TBIinnPHAlVT. 
For fifteen years, they have steadily gained In 
favor and with sales constantly Increasing have 
become the most popular corset throughout the 
United States. 
The G quality is warranted to wear twice as long 
as ordinary Corsets. We have lately introduced 
the O and 'R—H grades with Extra Long Waist, 
and we eau furnish them when preferred. 
Highest awards from all the World’s great 
Fairs The last medal received is for First Degree 
of Merit, from the late Exposition held at New 
^ 
While scores of patents have been found worth- 
less, the principles of the Glove-Fitting have 
proved invaluable. .. 1 
Retailers are authorized to refund money, If, 
on examination, these Corsets do not prove as 
represented. For sale everywhere. 
Catalogue free on application. 
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO., New York. 
marl 2 eod3mnrm 
UNITED 
STATES 
hotel. 
DR, WILSON, 
SPECIALIST, 
Treats complicated Dis- 
eases and those made 
chronic by malpractice, 
^o cure no pay, only for medicine. 
Conanltation and Examination free 
from 9n, m. to S p, m. JanlGdtf 
mncEUimoiis. 
GBAMP DRAMATIC FESTIVAL. 
City Nall, One Week, Opening Monday Evening, March 29th. 
The New York Park Theatre Co. 
CHANCE OF BILL NICHTLY. 
Monday Evening, March 29th, 
McKee Rankin's Great Play 
“49.” 
Wednesday Evening, March 31st, 
Superb Production, 
Gipsy Queen. 
Friday Evening, April 2d, 
“THE DANITES.” 
Tuesday Evening:, inarch doth, 
COMEDY NIGHT. 
“OUR BOYS.” 
Thursday Evening, April 1st, 
The Beautilul Irish Drama 
“THE SHAUCHRAN.” 
Saturday Evening, April 3d, 
-THE- 
“TWO ORPHANS.” 
SATURDAY MATINEE, APRIL 3d, 
“TWO ORPHANS” 
Children's Doll Souvenir Performance. 200 Magnificent Imported Dolls Given to Children at the Matinee 
ADMISSION ONLY 10 AND 20 CENTS. 
REIVKBVKD neats 30 CENTS—WO HKaiEH. Sale of seats will open Saturday Morn- 
ing at 9 o’clock, at Stockbridge’s. inh20d3t A. S. AWTHOWV, Manager. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ! 
PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY 
AT MORRISON&C0 S NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Fine Watches and Jewelry Repaired by Workmen of Ability and Ex- 
perience. No apprentices employed. 
From this date we agree upon tbe following schedule of prices : 
CLEANINC WATCHES, $1.00 
MAIN SPRINCS,. 1.00 
CASE SPRINCS,..76 
WATCH CRYSTALS, .10 
All Work Warranted. 
MORRIs7>pr& CO., 
565 Congress St., under G. A. R. Hall, Near City Hotel, Portland, Me. 
mar20 dtf 
Cabinet Photograph Albums! 
Wishing to lower my large stock of all Cabinet Albums, I 
shall offer them this week at greatly reduced prices. 
$2.60 Albums reduced to • $1.75 
3.50 “ “ 
“ 2.76 
5.00 “ 
“ “ 3.50 
Some of these Albums hold as many as eighty large pic- 
tures. 
I lot Fine Cream Envelopes, 7 cents per bunch. 
Oakley’s American Clycerine Soap, II cents. 
Woodforth & Son’s Fine Perfumes. 
Best Cream Note Paper in the City for 25 cents per pound. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS JT. mar22 7 _eodtt 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it. 
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every wav to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Fh. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83. 
FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS 
marlO _urmdly 
fit. Rffeat, Cloce- fitting and Craceful- 
Shoe. 
Sd. No breaking-in torture. Easy at 
(■ ct, and always snug and handsome. 
ALL THESE DESIDERATA SHE CAN FIND IN 
The celebrated "J. & T. Cousins' New 
l., k Shoes,'' of all kinds and materials, in 
hi widths and 10 shapes of toes and heels. 
Theywfll not rip; will not slipat the heel; 
will not wrinkle, and artTthe perfection 
of achievemen t in the shoemaker's art. 
Lock on Soles for Name and Address of 
J. & T. COUSINS, 
VADir 
M. G. PALMER, • Agent for Portland. 
sepl4 eodtfnrmcM 
FR. BECK & CO., 
YEW YORK, 
Manufacturers, Importers and Exporters of 
FINE WALL PAPER 
— AND — 
EINCRtTSTA WALTON, 
which was awarded the GOLD itlGD-j 
A I, at the Iaternntioual HEALTH 
Exhibition, l,ondon. 
Wepositively guarantee all 
Wall Papers manufactured by 
us, and bearing our Registered 
Trade Mark as shown iiere. to 
be absolutely free from Arsenic 
and all other poisonous sub- 
stances. 
Our goods are sold by all 
first-class Dealers in Wall 
Paper, and Decorators in Port- 
land and all other cities in the 
United States. 
_ 
FR. BECK & CO., 
_NEW YORK. MCTMm 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. 
THE inhabitants of the Town of Westbrook, and all others liable to be taxed therein, are 
hereby required to make and bring in to us, the 
assessors of said Town, true and perfect lists of 
their polls and all their estates, both real and per- 
sonal, which they may be posessed of on the first 
day of April next, (excepting such as may be ex- 
empted from taxation by law.) And each person 
will be expected to make oatli, that, to the best of 
his knowledge, said list contains all his taxable 
property—and these who fail to bring in as abovo 
directed, ntay expect no abatement by the Asses- 
8°The Assessors will be in session at the following 
places on the following days, to wit: 
At their office, In Saccarappa, on Thursday 
the First day of April, from 9 to 12 a. nt., and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 
At Kimball Eastman’s store. Cumberland Mills, 
on Friday the Second day of April, from 9 to 
11 a. m. 
At Paper Mills office, from 2 to 4 p. m. 
At John A. Clark's store, Pride's Comer, on 
Saturday the Third day of April, from 9 to 11 a.ra. 
And at A. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck Pond, 
from 2 to 4 p. m. 
JASON LEIGHTON, ) Assessors 
GEOW. LEIGHTON, } of 
ABNER L. HAWKES. \ Westbrook. 
Dated at Westbrook, March 22,1886. 
mar24 _dlw 
THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED IN 1848, 
IS A 
HOME COMPANY, 
which has had thirty-six years’ experience. 
| I S RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, $8,361,920.47 
Endowments paid, 3,374,402.90 
Surrendered policies, • 5,647,970.22 
Dividends, ..... 4,268,862.35 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-two millions of dol- lars, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company’s existence. 
ITS ASSETS ARE $0,119,347.13, while its Liabilities are only $5,413,416.74. 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of Nearly $400,000 according to the Massa- 
chusetts standard, and of over $700,000 by 
the New York standard. 
THE UNION MUTUAL, recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company In Its 
dealings with Its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite lu all Its terms and no chance for 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE INCO NTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the 
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without 
waiting 60, 90, or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on all approved plans. 
THE ADVANTAGES of thin Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of Its plans. 
JOHN K. DeWITT, Presldcut. 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
MANAGER FOB CITY AGENCY. 
mar26 eodtf 
CEILING 
DECORATIONS. 
House, Office and Store Decorations 
A SPECIALTY. 
We arc prepared to make esti- 
mates on all hinds of above work. 
W'e have competent workmen 
and would advise all contemplat- 
ing work of this kind to call ear- 
ly, before the rush of Spring bus- 
iness commences. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON. i fet>26 eod3m 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER'S 
Greatest Cocoa. 
_ Warranted abtolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excees of 
Oil haa been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and la therefore far more economi- 
cal, coating lets than one cent a 
cup. It ia delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
well as for persons In health. 
Sold by Oroeera everywhere. 
f. BAER & CO., Dorchester, Hass. 
Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of 
Phlnney Bros, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Thomas It. Phlnney will carry on the Ice business 
which has been conducted by said firm, and all 
sums due said firm should be paid to him, and all 
claims against said firm presented to him for set- 
tlement. CHAKLESG. PHINNEY, 
THOMAS K. PHINNBY. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 24, 1886. mar25d1w» 
Dirigo Mineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water im 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and 
healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will kcop the 
water cool from 86 to 48 hours; use of cans free 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUXDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
J«23 413 Tore dtt 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Housekeepers; all housekeepers to know that all kinds of crockery, tinware 
and glass, both useful and ornamental, are being 
sold at a great reduction from former prices at 
our great clearing sale. JOHN E. DAVIS. 433 
Congress St., Farrington Block. 27-1 
ANTED—People to know they can obtain 
first class male and female help at Mrs. 
Beazley’s new employment oace, rooms 7 and 8, 
up one flight, 986 Congress St. Have been absent 
the past week on account of sickness.26-1 
WANTED—A capable girl. Apply at 64 N AL ST.26-1 
WANTED—Barrels; we will pay twenty (20) cents for clean flour barrels until further 
notice. L. A. UOUDY & CO., corner Milk and 
Pearl streets._26-1 
WANTED—Room and board for gentleman and wife, no objections to subtubs, terms 
must be reasonable. A. B., Box 1437. 25-1 
WANTED—Capable girl for general house- work, with s tisfactory references. Call 
from 4 to 5 p. m., 91 STATE ST., Portland, Me. 
24-1 
WANTE D—Everybody that intends to have a garden to call and get our illustrated cata- 
logue of flower and vegetable seeds for 1886. W. 
C. SAWYER & CO., 6 Preblo St. _24-1 
Wanted i.ti;hediateet-six flret- clasB custom mat makers, steady work and 
good pay given. C. W. BOND, 228 Middle, Cor. 
Union St. 24-1 
WANTED—Swedish girl wanted to do gen- eral housework; six miles out. J. B. 
THOI^TON, Searboro.24-2 
SKIPPED WANTED—An experienced shipper. Address with age and previous ex- 
perlence. SHIPPER, Press Office, City. 24-1 
WANTED—Situation In a store or to drive team, by a you g man (a Nova Scotian) 
well experienced in both, and who is not afraid to 
work; first-class references as to character, etc., 
can be given. Address, J. B., this ofllce. 23-1 
WANTED—A first-class pastry cook, with good reference, none other need call. Ap- 
ply by letter or person at CITY HOTEL. 23-1 
WANTED—A capable girl lor general house- work. Call at 439 ST. JOHN ST. 23-1 
WANTED—An upper tenement of six or sev- en rooms, sunny, convenient, and in good 
location. GEO. F. JOHNSON, 147 Commercial 
Street.____22-1 
WANTED—Dress makers to buy the Im- proved Franco-Amerlcan form, an adjusta 
ble Instrument with sleeve; a perfect method for 
cutting and fitting dresses; any lady can teach 
herself by the instruction book. For sale by MRS. 
A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St.18-2 
WANTED—To buy 81,000 cast off clothing, furniture, &c., of all kinds. Highest cash 
price paid; caller address immediately, MR. S. 
LEVY, 97 Middle st.. Portland. Me,17-2 
WANTED—Ladles to know that Mrs. Dr Sherman still remains at 42 South street, 
ill treatment of coru3, outgrowing Joints and in- 
growing nails. Outgrowing Joints a specialty. 
Will call at residence if desired without extra 
charge. Corns removed for 25 cents._16-2 
WANTED—Every gentleman who wants his old overcoat or suit repaired or cleansed to 
look like new, at a reasonable price, to go to 
FRED W. GROSSTUCK. 266 Middle St. 9-3 
WANTED—Every gentleman who has apiece of cloth, or Intends to buy such, to be made 
into a nice spring suit, overcoat or pants, at a reas- 
onable price, to go to FRED W. GROSSTUCK, 
Tailor, 266 Middle St. 10-3 
WANTE D.—A man of good address, 43 years of age, a good penman and accountant, un- 
derstands business and legal forms, correspon- 
dence, &c„ with twenty years clerical experience; 
eleven years as Clerk of United States Court, de- 
sires a position suitable to bis abilities with man- 
ufacturing or wholesale house. Satisfactory ref 
erences. Address ACCOUNTANT, This Ofllce. 
18-6 
WANTED-AN HONEST YOUNG MAN for a permanent position, with an old estab- 
lished firm as their representative in his own 
State. Salary to begin §70 per month. Refer- 
ences exacted. Am. Manufacturing House, 
14 Barclay St., N. Y. marlfidlawMlm 
WANTED—Every lady about to marry, every lady or GENTLEMAN intending to 
go on a journey, to provide themselves with a 
"Steel Lined Leatheroid Trunk” and have their 
apparel taken safely without mussing. Send for 
illustrated circular to the LEATHEROID 
MANUF’G CO., Kennel)unk, Me. feb!5-3m 
ntANTED—Everv one to know that the kle- 
? ▼ GANT STEEL LINED LEATHEROID 1 HUNKS, 
manfuactured by the LEATHEROID MANUFAC- 
TURING CO., Kennebuuk, Me., are the lightest 
strongest and bests trunks in the world. Ward- 
robe trunks for ladies and gentlemen; sample 
trunks for commercial travellers, delivered any- 
where in New England. Send for illustrated cir- 
cular. _Janl5d3m 
“waited. 
A medium sized convenient 
rent, in a central location. 
Address with terms. 
N. F. A., Press Office. 
feb4 _d° 
WANTED AT ()NCE. 
A GIRL to do bushellng on coats, pants and vests. To one who has had experience will 
give steadv work and good pay. Also two experi- 
enced coat makers. Apply at once to 
G. H. YORK, Merchant Tailor, Woodfords. 
mar2(l_ dlw* 
AGENTS* WANTED. # 
Agents WANTED—To sell the best sell- ing household articles yet Invented; large 
profits and sure to sell. For particulars address 
K. M. GORDON. Lewiston, Maine.22-tf 
ACCIITC "'ith small capital. We have sometaing MUCH I w new, no risk,large profits, special 30 day 
offer, write at once. Emfikk Co., 381 Canal St., H. Y. 
mat 3 __eod3m 
BUSINESS CHANCED. 
FOR SAGE-Hotel business, few milles outof Boston, in business centre of city 50,000 In- 
habitants; furniture and fixtures of 25-room hotel, 
nicely furnished throughout; gas, waterand steam 
heat on every floor; doing, and always has done, 
splendid business; near depots and theatres; 6 
lines street cars pass the door. POND & BRIT- 
TAN, 339 Washington St., Boston, Mass._ 25-1 
FOR SAGE-A good store business, heart of retail trade, Boston; profit on one article 
pays all expenses; clears $20 per week; no ex- 
perience necessary; owner has best of reasons for 
selling and will stay with buyer until thoroughly 
established; price $1600. This Is one of the 
chances that rarely occurs for party to step Into 
an established good paying business. Further 
particulars of POND & BRITTAN, 339 Washing- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.__24-1 
FOR SAGE—Dry and Fancy Goods store and Millinery business in growing manufacturing 
town ol 9,000 inhabitants, one of most enterpris- 
ing towns in Massachusetts, a fine store with all 
modern conveniences, best location in town ; an 
old established stand doing fine business; stock 
fresh and salable; invoices at about $4,000, will 
sell at reasonable discount. It will pay anyone 
looking for this kind of business to investigate 
this. POND & BRITTAN, 339 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 24-1 
Business Opportunity. 
A PARTY wanted in every town and village to manufacture and control a patented article, 
novel and new, and in great demand; can he made 
by anyone, and in any carpenter shop; a lew dol- 
lars capital is all that is required; this is a good 
chance for an enterprising man to establish a 
food paying legitimate business without capital' r full particulars address 
M. E. STEPHENSON, 18 Boylston St., 
marlleodlm Boston, Mass. 
GOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between Gray Corner and Portland or in Por land, a silver hunter case watch, 
chain attached. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at BROWN'S STABLE, Federal St. 25-1 
LOST—On Congress st., Saturday anernoou, a boy’s shoe. Please return to 249 CUMBER- 
LAND ST. 221 
noons TO LET. 
TO LET-Front room on Congress, jnst above Brown St.; splendid location for dress maker, 
doctor, lawyer or dentist; rent very low. Enquire 
of MK. STfeVENS, 53 Brown St.2o-l 
TO LET—A large pleasant furnished room with board, suitable for gentleman and wife 
or two gentlemen, at 117 OXFORD STREET, 
near wFlmot.24-1 
TO LET—Rooms at No. 80 Green 8t„ a few doors below Cumberland, a large, pleasant, 
furnished front room. _24-1 
TO I.ET—A convenient furnished room 114 OXFORD ST., at a reasonable rate. 18-2 
TO LET—The spacious chambers over B. B. Farnsworth & Co. For full particulars ap- 
ply to WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.21-tf 
TO LET. 
TO LET—We wish to let every oue know! that at John K. Davis’s, every article is sold at 
such a small margin that no one dares to compete 
In the way of low prices. For good goods visit 
433 CONGRESS ST. 6 and ID cent counters 
marked down to 2, 3, 4 and 6 cents. 27-1 
rilO LET—Desk room In a central location, to 
I some one who would.be constantly employed. 
Address, stating business, DESK ROOM, Press 
Office.~r>1 
TO LET—Sunny rent, live rooms, plenty 
clos- 
ed, 106 Lincoln St. GEO. F GOULD, 85 
Exchange St. _36-1 
TO LET.—A large furnished front 
room on 
second floor, suitable for two persons, good 
locality, with or without board. Apply at 67 
SPRING STREET._25-1 
TO LET—Summer Cottages on Little Diamond Island, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 
of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier._25-2 
PIANO TO LET—At a low rate, to any prompt paying party, references required. 
Apply at 219 OXFORD StREET._25-1 
TO LET—From the first of April, a desirable ud stairs rent of 6 rooms at 67 Hanover St. 
Apply to WM. M. MARKS, 97ya Exchange St. l' mar24-tf 
TO LET—Four furnished 
rooms convenient 
for family without children who would like 
housekeeping a few months, May 1st to Oct. 31st; 
new house near the Park, corner of one of the 
principal streets. None need apply without gooa 
reference. Address F„ Press Office._23-1 
mo LET—A convenient rent of 6 rooms In I EOod repair, with Sebago. Call at 201 CUM- 
BERLAND ST. Right hand bell._22-1 
TO I,ET.—House 
No. 389 Dauforth St., near 
Vaughan, coutalns eight rooms, with open fire 
nlaees, furnace and Sebago. Inquire at 387 DAN- 
FORTH ST._19-2 
o LET—Party Sleighs of all description on 
the most favorable terms. Also single and 
double teams at short notice. Hacking promptly 
attended to. EASTMAN & GOODWHs, Roolu- 
son’s stable, 35 Greeu street.28-4 
To LET—Joiner’s shop 
with three good bench- 
es. mortise machine jtnd circular saw. In- 
quire ol A. Kr. LEIGHTON. 288 Commercial 
street. 4tt 
FOB HALE. 
For HALE—New maple candy 
from Farm- 
ington, by CAFT. I. KNIGHT, 104Exchange 
St.___371 
FOR BALE—On Florence St., 
Woodfords, 1% 
story house with tower, 8 good rooms, con- 
venient and bandy; sold for no fault. Call on or 
address J C PEMENGILL, Woodfords. 37-1 
FOR HALE Ladies’ 
small Kid Slippers 
Men’s Cloth Top Congress. Men’s Calf fegged 
Pegged Boots, Boys' Congress and Button Boots, ChHSren's Boots and Shoes, all at half price. 
These are mostly fine K'H.'ls a he price of cheap 
trash. Come and see, 641 Congress Bt., JVC G. 
PALMER.___2*'1 
-r-snn MALE— A two story wooden dwelling, 
PROCTOR. ___ 
FOR HALE-Doctors 
attention. A new two 
-FOB HALE—1 52 inch Full 
Nickel Expert Columbia, $147.50.price$90- 
1 go inch Am. Ciiallenge, new. a shop worn, $70. 
1 51 m Harvard, ball bearing wheels nickel. 
nrlce S75 1 50 inch Standard Columbia, good order,*price $60. 1 62 inch ditto $56 00. f 46 
inch Harvard, ball bearings, price $40. 0. H. 
LAMSON, 201 Middle St., Portland._24-1 
OB HALE-House in Deering. consisting of 
nine finished rooms In first-class order, Seba- 
go water etc.; good garden. Enquire of L. J. PER- 
KINS, 489 Congress St. _24-1 
BICVCI.EH FOB HALE—1 
52 inch Expert 
Columbia. All ball bearings as good as 
new, cost $135, price $100. 1 62 '>ct,or’ball bear 
ings, good as new, price $96. 1 62 inch Britl. h 
Challenge, ball bearings, price $66. C. H. LAM- 
SON, 201 Middle St., Portland,_241 
FOR bale OR EXCHABGE-A 
desira- 
ble hotel property situated on one of the 
most popular thoroughfares, and in one of tue 
finest villages in Maine, with a large farm con- 
nected; also a splendid spring of mineral water, 
second to none in the State. For particulars, ad- 
dress WM. LYDSTON, 120 Lisbon street, Lewls- 
ton, Me.23-4 
FOR BALE—Houses 
and land (100 feet front) 
located on State street with passage way 
from York street, commanding a fine view of Har- 
bor and Cape Elizabeth; also house to be let with 
nine rooms' Apply to It. SIIAW, 48% Exchange 
Street._____23-1 
FOR HALE—A desirable 
farm on sea shore of 
Cape Elizabeth, adapted for early gardening 
or general farming; would make an attractive 
place for summer hotel, or a portion of the land 
could be cut in lots for cottages. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48% -Exchange St._22-1 
FOR BALE-A 1% story dwelling 
house 
with garden lot and orchard, situated on 
Forest Avenue, Woodfords, a short distance above 
the M. C. R. R- Station. The premises may be ex- 
amined, and terms of sale made known upon ap- 
plication to the proprietor at the house. ALEX- 
ANDER HANNAH._ 19~3 
FOR HALE-Eggs for hatching, 
from pure 
bred poultiy, viz: Plymouth Rock, Houdan, 
Pekin Ducks eggs $1 per setting; Wyandottes, 
Dark Brahmas and Black Cochins $2 per setting ; 
9 duck eggs per setting, all others 13. Excellent 
stock. Address H, 431 Congress St., Portland. marl 0-4 
FOB HALE—A brick house; 
location unex- 
ceptionable; terms very lavorable; 
gas and Sebago water. Can examine in forenoon 
at No 2 GRAY ST., corner Park St. 16-2 
FOR HALE OR TO LET-House 
No. 269 
Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 OMarket St. l-“ 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
TWO fine horses, one a light bay horse, 
7 years 
old, 15.3 high, weight 1060. The other, dark 
bay mare, 5 years old, 15.3 high, weight about 
1100. Both stylish drivers and g(wd steppers; 
stock, Knox and English. E. A. DUNLAP, 
mar23eod3t* Federal St., Brunswick, Me. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
Machine Shop, Tods and Machinery, 
BIDDEVORD, MAINE. 
Shop and Power to Rent. 
CONSISTING of 7 Lathes, one Swing 2 feet, turns 17 feet; 1 Planer, 20 inch xb feet: 1 
Saundor’s Pipe Cutting Machine, with Taps and 
Dies: 2 Upright Drills, Centering Machine, 
Chucks, Bench Vises, Lathe Tools, Taps and Dies. 
Reamers. Chucking Drills. Arbors, &c., &c. All 
in running order. The only repair shop in Bidde- 
ford and Saco. A tine business opportunity tor 
some one. Apply to 
R. H. INCERSOLL,Treasurer, 
mar23 Biddeford, Maine. d2w 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
A DESIRABLE property, 
located at Dunstan’s 
Corner, West Scarboro, 9 miles from Saco, 3 
miles from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from Depot: 
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and 
store wltn post office in store, and -0 acres of ex- 
cellent tillage land; will be sold together or sep- 
arately ; would be a desirable summer residence, 
without store. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
So. 40 Exchange St, Portland, 
— OB — 
W. F. DRESSER, 
(OWNER), WEST SCABBORO 
mar23 
___ 
A HEALTHY PLACE. 
Cottage Cots for sale on Great 
Chebeague Island. 
mar6 11611103 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
The well known Bath Hotel, In Bath, 
Maine, is for sale upon favorable terms. 
For further information apply to 
J. H. HUMPHREYS, Treas., 
Bath Savings Inst, Bath, Me. 
md_ dlm 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
MR. N. CLIFFORD CUMMINGS retires 
from 
the firm of L. C. Cummings & Co., as of 
this date. The business will be continued by the 
l.TNCoifN^^.'cUM'MINCiS15 ^"portiand^Me 
lmLAENDERCJACARLETbN,} K0Ckl>0rt’ MC 
Portland, Mar. 18, 1886. 
Notice of Co-Partner.hip. 
The undersigned have this day formed a Co- 
Partnership under the firm name and style of H. 
F. Webb & Co., for the purpose of carrying on tho 
f’eneral Packing business in Maine 
and the I rov- 
nces. Office No. 179 Commercial St. 
HORACE F. WEBB. 
N. CLIFFORD CUMMINGS. 
Portland, Me., March 18,1886. mar22dtf 
SPECIALS 
AT 
Turner Bros.’ 
_- — ommmm ***. A 
CUK a rt»f 
1 Lot new Homespuns 37 1*2 cents. 
1 Lot Short Lengths in French 
Dress Goods 37 1-2 cents. 
1 Case Shirred Seersuckers 6 1-4 
cents. 
1 Lot Cocheco Shirting Cambrics 
5 cents, former price 10 cents. 
Colored Velvets 75 cents, worth 
$1.0<». 
Black Velvets Embroidered in Col- 
ors in fen Beautiful Styles $1.75, 
former price $5.00. 
Extra Bargains iu Black and Col- 
ored Surah Silks. 
New Dress Goods just received to 
be sold at very low prices. 
1 Lot Black French Dress Goods 
50 cents, former price $1.00. 
Full Line of the Ce'ebrated Dr. 
Ball’s Health Corsets, and the 
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist. 
TIMEEOTHES. 
marl 9 dtf 
PROPOSALS ! 
Clerk of Court's Office, t 
Maehias, Washington Co., Me. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at 
this 
office until 4 p. m. on the 24th day of April, 
1886, for furnishing the materials and performing 
the labor required in making the proposed 
changes and alterations of the < 'ourt House at 
Maehias, Maine, according to plans “o'* peing 
prepared by Fassett & Tompson, Architects, 93 
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. The plans and 
specifications will be ready for inspection about 
April first, and can be seen at the P®?®, kiJSf 
Clerk of Courts, and at the office of the Architects. 
For further particulars apply to the Clerk of 
Courts at Macnias, or to the Architects, at 1 ort- 
land. The right Is reserved to reject any or all 
bW3' 
J. B. NUTT. 
ROB T F. CAMPBELL, 
WM. F. JOHNSON, 
County Commissioners. 
mar27 _ri2w 
N .’v?r5tYU»«5* Mttthortxsd sgeau 
FINANCIAL 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
bankers, 
No. 218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and aold at moat favorable ratea. 
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of 
Credit laaued, available la all the Prin- 
cipal Citiea of Europe. 
lnveatment Securitle* Bought and Sold. 
janSl___eodlJ 
wawitl & tllULTM, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand. 
Ja»13_eodtt 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
#eeen per cent. Firat Nfortgage Coupon 
Bondi, and 
THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO. 
Six Per Cent Debenture Bonds, 
— AND — 
SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 
1SS middle Street, Portland, me. 
Paid in Capital Stock of each 
Company, $500,000.00. 
raarl2_eodt* 
$24,000 
City of IJrbana, Ohio, 
FIVE, TEN and FIFTEEN YEARS TO RUN. PRINCIPAL 
and INTEREST payable in NEW YORK CITY. 
Debt of the City but one and one-half per cent, 
of the Assessed Valuation. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
marl7 33 Exchange Street. eodtf 
PORTLAND 
_ ■ ■ A Mi Jh A ■ ■ M ■ till 
IKUoI liUMrANT 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO___eoAtt 
PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED 
by the Sbowalter Mortgage Co. More 
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Knode Island, also Insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
investing in this class of securities. Call or 
address Tor illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent, 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND, ME 
mart*__ 
BONDS ! 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s S 4s 
^so^GO!dV46s pIlnS.(KnRal::e9s *6S 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. lanl-dtf 
HCSINESS CARDS. 
HAWKES BROTHERS 
— DEALERS IN — 
Granite for Building, Cemetery, 
and Monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works foot of Wilmot SL, PORTLAND, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkes, Melvin J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work. 
decXS ltfim 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(ffiocl-j Joi wnd (ga/ul 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
ALONZO S. DAYIS, 
PHOTOCRAPHER, 
180 middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES^ 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three doom west of fainter afflce. 
Joseph A. Locke. Ira S. Locke. 
Jeb27___dtl 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOUCITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 98 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
gw-All business relating to Patents promptly 
and faithfully executed. fu!2dtf 
wm. m. HARKS, 
D/v/vl/ O.n ffl 
WV/IVj WIAI VI 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AU orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to.__novlleodtf 
_ISAAC W. DYER, 
Counsellor at Law, 
FIRST RATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 
Jan22_ d3in 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL&JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
novl2 dOrs 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
WE have the pleasure to aunouuce to tho trade of Portlaud and the State, that we 
have engaged In the Wholesale Foreign and Do- 
mestic Fruit and Produce business and have lo- 
cated at 161 and 153 Commercial Street, Port- 
1 and, where we are prepared to offer a full line of 
the best the market affords. We shall at all 
times carry a full assortment and solicit the 
trade on the basis of fair treatment, good goods 
and reasonable prices. 
THOS. (i. HARRIS,) 
W. B. HARRIS, late of Bath. 
A. B. HARRIS, ) 
HARRIS & CO., 
151 & 153 CompirrriMl Street. 
mar25_dl re- 
SC H POLS OF PEERINC. 
ALL persons who have been elected teachers for the coming term and have been notified 
of the same, are requested to meet at the High 
School Builcilug, head of 1 leasant street, March 
27, at 10 o’clock a. m., f°J„e,J*2l'n?2£?y a£f,u 
tlons, &c. Spring term gill bg|ln April 6,1880. 
A. P. TOPL1FF, j 9. 8. Com 
8. M. WATSON. ) 
Dewing, March 22,1880. inarch 28dlw 
AimTHEnEWTH. • 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE. 
It’s Funny, Very, Very, Very Funny ! 
Portland's Ladghinq Festival ! 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY^ MARCH 29th and 30th. 
THE COMEDY SENSATION 
OF .HODERK TIAIEM, 
FOWLER & WARlWMTOrS COMPANY 
— IN — 
Harrison & Gourlay’s phenomenally successful 
and universally acknowledged most humor- 
ous of all plays known to the annals of the 
modern stage, 
SKIPPED 
By the Light of the Moon. 
THE PLAY THAT HAS MADE aLL AMERICA LAUGH 
— WITH — 
FRED LENNOX WALTER LENNOX, Jr. 
— AND A — 
Brilliant Coterie of Comedian*. 
Prices, 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats Fri- 
day, March 26. mar24dtd 
A DANCE, ou 
There will be a Dance given under the aus- 
pices of lhe Ladies’ Aid Society at 
GOOD TEHPLARH’ HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, March 81st. 
Admission—Gentlemen 26 cents, Ladies 16 cents. 
mh29 <13t* 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR, 
Corner Federal and Church St. 
Sensin') front and after Monday, March 
29th, will be as follows: 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening's 
and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons with 
Music each Evening and Wednesday Afternoon. 
Prices as usual. ■mar29dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE? 
Friday and Saturday^ April 2d and 3d. 
Grand production, received everywhere with 
crowded houses. The new, realistic and 
emotional drama of English life 
written by Mr. Robert Bu- 
chanan and entitled. 
Alone In London 
Or, a Woman Against the World. 
With a cast of unusual merit and individual excel- 
lence, presenting the young emotional actress 
MISS CORA S. TANNER. 
Supported by Col. W. E. Sinn’s Brooklyn Park 
Theatre Company. 
New, realistic and effective Scenery. 
Startling Mechanical Effects. 
Produced with great outlay of expense. 
re“See the great scenes, “Westminster Bridge 
and the House of Parliament, by Night,” and 
“Old Sluice House and view of tl.e River Thames, 
Opening of the Flood Gates and the Rising of the 
water. 
Prices: 76c., 60c. and 36c. Sale of seats com- 
mence Wednesday. March 31._mar29-dtd 
CITY ADVBBTIMKJIKIVTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. 
SEALED Proposals will bo received by the Committee on Printing until WEDNESDAY, 
the 31st iust., at 4 o’clock p. m., for the printing 
of the reports of the subordinate city officers, 
municipal reports and the Mayor’s address. 
Particulars may be had on application, at the 
office of the City Clerk, where proposals may be 
left endorsed Proposals for Printing.” 
The Committee reserves tne right to reject ail 
proposals not considered to be for the interests of 
the city. 
Bv order of the Committee. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland. March 20,1880.mar26d5t 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the under- signed until Thursday, April 1st, 1886. for 
furnishing the public schools oi the city of Port- 
land for the current year, commencing April 1st, 
1886, ending March 31st, 1887, with books, sta- 
tionery and other supplies of the kind usually 
provided by the city tor school use. 
Samples can be seen and a list of the principal 
articles together with amount of each that will 
probably be required, will be furnished by calling 
upon the Superintendent of School Buildings at 
the School Committee Room, City Building. 
All proposals will be contingent upon such ap- 
propriation as the City Council may make for the 
above supplies and the right is reserved to reject 
all such proposals as may he deemed contrary to 
the interest of the city, 
y SARGENT. 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 
March 24th, 18S6.mar2Sdld 
EDUCATIONAL. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jan24 dtt 
EASTMAN’S 
TABLE DAMASKS. 
We are now offering special in- 
ducements in these goods, and are 
prepared to show the best bar- 
gains the market can produce. 
—ALSO— 
Lace Draperies, Curtain Laces, 
Curtain Scrims, Lace Bed Sets, 
.Tilltlras Laces, Bed Spreads, 
Table Sets, Table Cov- 
ers, Napkins, Towels, 
Tidies, Crashes, 
Ac. 
As a leader in this department 
we offer 2,000 yards 16 inch pure 
linen TWILLEDCRASH,in Rem- 
nants of 2 1-2 to lO yards, at only 
6 cents per yard. 
THIS IS EXACTLY HALF PRICE. 
EASTMAN onus. 
& BANCROFT. 
mar23 dtf 
You are Cordially Invited to Visit 
NEW BRANCH 
Photograph Studio, 
478 1-2 Congress St., 
Opp. Preble Honse. 
This new and beautiful Studio has just been 
fltted with all the new and Latest Improvement, 
for the greater perfection of our art, and posses- 
ses probably the largest and finest skylight north 
of Boston. These rooms are under the personal 
supervision of 
MR. J. M. PECK, 
a thoroughly capable and Pract.12®1„r,hK>i<>FI?pl'er 
of large experience in all branches of the Art. 
MOTTO:—Good Wort at Moderate Co*t. 
dec2 AIMi-To Plea.* eodtf 
™idor 
A perfect GVMNASIU.n for Fin- 
gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano 
Niudents should use it. A great 
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting 
their technique. 
References: — Herman Kotzseh- 
umr, W. H. Sherwood. S. B. Hills. 
Win. Hason. 
€EN. AGENT, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
febo dtt 
rHE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 8». 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at Hie Periodical Dep«ts of N. 
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis, 
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. De- 
pot; Hodgson, 96Mi Portland and 659 Congress 
Sts.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Gllpatrick, 47 Mid- 
dle St.; Jewett, 504 Congress St.; Peterson, 2 Ex- 
change St.; Gould, corner Congress aud Chestnut 
Sts.; Lan&gan, 66 Oxford St.; Chisholm, 109 Con- 
Sress St.; Hopkins. 190 Brackett St.; Holden, 221 prlng St.; aud of Chisholm Bros’, agents on all 
trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. I.. JeUerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr. 
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. Falrtiel<C E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Kaowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island. T. M. Glendeimtng. 
Mechanic Falls, U. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orcliard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham. 
Sacearappa, D. P. Horr. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Parts, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomas ton, 8. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey. 
CIRLS OF CRIT. 
BY HELEN FOREST GRAVES. 
It had been a dull day at the store, and 
Netty Carstairs was tired of standing behind 
the counter with nothing to do. Mr. Bobinet 
was always a degree crosser than usual on 
dull days. He scolded the little “cashes” 
for whispering, criticised Miss Drugget for 
the way In which tslie piled her collar boxes 
on the counter, and reproved Miss White for 
packing her parcels of lace under the 
shelves. 
“It is very easy," said Mr. Bobinet, “to 
see that you young women have no personal 
interest in things.” 
itnri -.1_u ...i.s..._a 
to Miss Carstairs. “He has no personal in- 
terest in us, except to contrive hew much 
money he can make out of us.” 
And Mr. Bobinet had told them—probably 
to incrase their spirits—that after the first of 
May their scanty salaries would be docked 
twenty-five per cent, 
“For I am losing money in the business," 
said Mr. Bobinet—“yes, positively losing 
money all the time. I ought to have cut you 
down at Christmas, but I am a conscientious 
man, and midwinter is a hard time to reduce 
wages.” 
Netta Carstairs had looked increduously 
at Lillian Hand. Was it not on the very 
last Sunday afternoon that they had walked 
past the elegant new house that Mr. Bobinet 
was erecting on Paragon avenue? Did that, 
they asked themselves, look like losing 
money ? 
“What an old humbug that man is!” said 
Kosa Nixon. “If I knew any respectable 
farmer’s wife who wanted a ‘help,’ I’d quit 
business and go to her—see if I wouldn’t !”□ 
“But we are all dependent upon our sala- 
ries,” sighed Lillian Hand. “What can we 
do?” 
This was at the noontime, when Mr. Bobi- 
net had gone down stairs to quarrel with the 
fireman, and the girls huddled disconsolate- 
ly around the registers to eat their little pa- 
per packets of lunch. 
“I know what I’d do if I had a house,” 
said Netta, boldly. 
“What?” said Clarissa Daggett. 
“Pd keep boarders,” said Netta. 
“Boarders! Dear me, what a funny idea!” 
cried Lillian Hand. “What made you think 
of that?” 
“Because I had a letter from Stonington 
last night,” said Netta. “And my old 
grandaunt Locke is dead, and she has 
left me a lot of old furniture—the accumula- 
tion, in fact, of two or three generations. 
What could I do with old furniture, or new 
either, for that matter? The homestead—a 
tumble-down place enough—is left to a cous- 
in up in Maine, and all the ready money to a 
ne’er-do-well relation out in Kansas, who 
will spend it before the dear old soul is fair- 
ly cold.” 
“Furniture?” repeated Lillian. “Why, 
lsu’t that strange! And I have got a house 
out at Watch Hill—a lonely old place, on the 
very edge of the sea—that is, if it hasn’t 
fallen to pieces in these heavy winter tides.” 
“What sort of a house?” said Netta. 
“I don’t know,” Lillian answered, laugh- 
ing. “I never saw it. My uncle died there, 
and 1 am the only surviving relative. I 
might have fitted it up for a couutry seat if I 
had been rich, but 1 am not.” 
Netta put her right hand on the other’s 
shoulder. 
“Lill,” said she, “there’s a fate in these 
things. You have a house and I’ve got the 
furniture. Watch Hill is the very place to 
take boarders in!” 
“Are you crazy, Netta?” usked Lillian. 
x tic uig uuicia huuiu awuiiutt u» up, its uic ■ 
whale swallowed Jonah." 
"Fiddlesticks!” cr.ed Netta. “Our chance 
Is as good as anybody else’s!” 
“Oh, girls, let me keep hoarders, too!” 
urged Rosa Nixon. “I can’t stay here if old 
Bobinet mows down our wages so pitifully. 
I haven't |got any capital, but I can make 
stunning cake and pie, and 1 can heat all 
creation on bread and biscuit and Johnny 
cake.” 
“I could help you, too!” said eager Aliss 
Dagget, who was a tall girl, with hectic red 
spots on her cheeks. “That is, if the house 
was out of repair. I painted all the inside of 
Cousin Dobson Daggett’s house once, and 
papered the parlors in blue and buff. And 
you don’t know how nice they looked! Do 
take me, too!” 
“But it’s all nonsense!” said Lillian. 
“No it isn’t; said Netta. “Listen! You 
and I keep boarders. Rosa is our cook and 
Clara our carpenter. Here’s a fair begin- 
ning. Hush! here comes old Bobinet, look- 
ing as black as a thunder-cloud. Now for a 
lecture half an hour long. Well, let him 
blaze away. I don’t care whether he dis- 
charges me or not!” 
“What sort of a place is Watch Hill?” 
whispered Clera Dagget. 
“It’s the seashore,” said Netta—“directly 
on the grand old Atlantic. The place lor 
you to get strong in, Clara. And I say— 
suppose we ask Fanny Hoyt, that little, 
ailing cash-girl, to come with us? She 
could wait on the table and wash dishes, 
you know, and—” 
“Young women! young women!” solemn- 
ly croaked Air. Bobinet, “is this business?” 
But when the April winds began to blow 
clouds of dust and whirlwinds of paper 
scraps about the streets, Lillian Hand and 
Netta Carstairs set boldly forth for the rock- 
bristling shores on Watch Hill, stopping by 
way of Stonington to overhaul the old fur- 
niture bequeathed by grand-aunt Locke. 
“Enough to set up a dozen boarding- 
houses,” said Netta, exultantly. “We’ll have 
Clara down to repair and varnish it at once. 
And now for the house!” 
‘Sea Cottage’ was an old stone house on a 
shelving beach, with apple orchards behind 
and a little garden in front, where sea spray- 
sprinkled the Rose of Sharon trees at high 
tide. 
It was ancient and inconvenient, with ad- 
ditions clumsily built on; steps to go up 
here and steps to come down there. The 
windows were small; the stone porch ludi- 
crously proportioned. Netta clapped her 
hands in glee. 
“The very place!” said she. 
Lilpan pointed disconsolately at the great 
hotels on the heights beyond. 
‘What of them?" said Netta. ‘We shall 
not interfere with their customers. We are 
appealiug to an entirely different class—the 
people who abominate bands and Germans— 
the people who come here for rest and quiet. 
Why, there must be fourteen or fifteen rooms 
in this delicious old cubby-hole. And sneb 
a view of the sea! Count the light-houses! 
Look at the signal service buildings! Lill’ I 
already see ourselves shovelling gold pieces 
into our pockets!” 
“I ’wish I could be as hopeful as you,” said 
Lillian, softly. 
So the brave little brigade went to work on 
the wave washed beach of Watch Hill. 
Aliss Dagget proved herself not only an 
adept at repairing old furniture, but she 
went valiantly out with hammer and nails 
and mended the fence, put in new panes of 
glass, whitewashed the ceilings, and, with 
the aid of a young Rhode Island carpenter, 
actually put up a row of cow sheds and hen 
houses In the rear. 
Rosa Nixon reduced the kitchen depart- 
ment to working order, and drove sharp bar- 
gains far a supply of provisions from Wes- 
terly to Stonington, 
“It Isn't the kickshaws that trouble me,” 
said Rosa. “I can make ice cream equal to 
Madame Habenstein herself, and nobody can 
beat me on jellies. But the gardens here are 
so late. And city boarders want green peas 
and strawberries, and all that sort of thing, 
Just the same as if Watch Hill lay on the 
edge of the tropics. People are so unrea- 
sonable!” 
In the course of business affairs, Netta had 
made the acquaintance of the editor of the 
editor of a New Haven newspaper. 
“My dear sir,” said she, with charming 
frankness, “I’m going to advertise in your 
paper. Nothing can be done nowadays with- 
out advertising. Now, don’t you want to 
give us a puff? The least bit of one will do.” 
“I’m always ready to commend genius, 
said Mr. Fordyce, gallantly. “In fact I was 
going to speak of engaging three connecting 
rooms—with a view of the ocean, of course- 
tor Mrs. Fordyce and the three little ones 
and their nurse. Just write your notice, 
and we’ll try and edge it.” 
“You are so kind!” cried Netta, who felt 
just a trifle disappointed when Mrs. For- 
dyce and the children were mentioned, 
though why she did not know. 
“Business is busiuess,” said the editor, se- 
renely. 
But when Lillian read the notice she 
opened her blue eyes wide. 
“Why, Netta,” said she, “you give the im- 
pression that Sea Cottage is full of board- 
ers.” 
“Well,” what then?” said saucy Netta. 
“No one wants to be first at a place like 
this.” 
Almost the earliest arrival was the ne’er- 
do-well cousin from Kansas, with his wife 
and sons. He had settled down into a port- 
ly, middle-aged merchant, and his appear- 
ance lent a solid sort of respectability to the 
place. 
“Never believe what you hear,” said he to 
Netta. “I was rather wild as a lad, but I 
am soberer than twenty judges now. Ask 
my wife. And I came here because my boys 
like the sea. Never expeeted to find a rela- 
tive on tee premises.” 
“fin von oall t.hoso six-footers hovs?” said 
Netta, laughing. 
Sea Cottage throve under its vigorous new 
administration. 
Clar* Daggett kept everything in apple-pie 
order. Rosa Nixon worked like a bee in the 
kitciien, aided by little Fanny Hoyt, and a 
barefooted son of the soil, who dug clams, 
caught bluefish, turned the ice-cream freezer 
and rau errands. 
Everything else was done by Netta and 
Lillian (Carstairs «fc Hand they called them- 
selves on tlie bill), and well done, also. 
And early in the morning before any of 
the boarders were up, they ran down to the 
fringy edge of the sea and had their ‘dip’— 
the delicious tonic that gave them strengtli 
and courage for their day’s work. 
“It’s better than drudging at old Bobinet’s, 
isn’t it, Lill?” said Netta. 
“Oil, a thousand times better!” 
In the second week the editor arrived with 
a dashing young woman, a colored nurse and 
a swarm of little ones. 
‘There she is,” said he as Netta came out 
greet them. 
‘‘Miss Carstairs, let me introduce my step- 
mother, and three little brothers and sis- 
ters.” 
Netta’s cheeks flamed; her eyes sparkled. 
“They are very welcome to Sea Cottage,” 
she said, gracefully. 
And Mrs. Fordyce afterward complaining- 
ly remarked that “if Mrs. Carstairs had 
been a duchess, she could scarcely have as- 
sumed more gracious airs. Not but that the 
house was well kept and the table really 
excellent. But after all, the young woman 
was only a boarding house keeper!” 
And her amazement may be imagined, 
when, at the end of the season, her step-son 
calmly announced his engagement to Miss 
Carstairs. 
Miss Dagget, it presently transpired, had 
been plighting herself to one of the tall Kan- 
sas ‘boys.’ 
“He says the West will be the very climate 
for me,” she said. And you won’t mind Lilly 
dear—will you?—but Rosa Nixon has prom- 
ised to marry the young man who keeps 
the books for the Triton hotel. I do think 
the air of Watch Hill promotes weddings.” 
Lillian Hand laughed. “You are all typi- 
cal women,” said she. “Well, well, go aud 
fulfil your missions—make home happy and 
all that sort of thing. But I mean to stay 
here and keen the Sea Cottage. There are 
plenty of half-starved and overworked 
city girls who will come out and help me; and 
I rather like the business. Oh, of course I 
shall spend my winters in Stonington. There 
is always new house linen to make and old 
to mend, and plenty to keep me busy; but I 
really think I have found my vocation at 
last.” 
And thus triumphantly closed the first 
campaign of the Sea Cottage brigade, 
WIT A NDWTsDOM. 
“Well, Johnny, your little baby brother has 
gone back to heaven,” remarked the doctor a few 
minutes after the sad event. 
yester- 
••Why. Johnny?” 
“I’d asked him to speak about the new sled I've 
been praviug for for the last two weeks, I’m 
afraid the snow will be all gone before I’ll get It 
now.” 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They lirst 
made you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and 
make you well. Dose, one pill. 
Little Johnny Uunwad was sitting by the win- 
dow with his head on his hand and au expression 
upon Ids face showing that he was in deep 
thought, when his mamma suddenly interrupted 
him by saying: 
••What are you thinking of, Johnny, what makes 
you so quiet?” 
“I was thinking.” said Johnny, “what a picnic 
it must be to live up in Greenland." 
“To live in Greenland!” said his mother in sur- 
prise. “Why, what under the sun ever put that 
Idea into your head?” 
“Well,” replied Johnny, “my teacher told us to- 
day that in Greenland the days are three months 
long, and 1 was thinking what a snap it would be 
when Saturday came around and tiiero wouldn’t 
be any school for three months.” 
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter’s 
Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you ner- 
vous. and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; 
either one renders you miserable and these little 
pills cure both. 
Prof. Shore of the University of 'Texas Is such a 
learned man that he has continued spells of ab- 
sent-mindedness. One of the students said to him 
one day: _ 
“I am glad to see you. Why there was a re- 
port all over town that you were dead.” 
“You don't tell me bo?” ... 
“Yes, it was reported that you were dead and 
burled.” 
‘•Well, I declare! But the report has not been 
confirmed yet, has it?” 
I have been very bad with rheumatism. I took 
a bottle of your rheumatism cure (Athlophoros) 
and it made me feel so much better that I got the 
second bottle, and it has nearly cured me. I 
gave a bottle to a friend for neuralgia. C. H. Os^ 
borne, Marlboro, N. H. 
Concerning weathercocks, the Quiver says:— 
“Small as these objects appear when viewed from 
the ground, they are often of considerable size. 
The Highest finial on the new Royal Courts of 
Justice, for instance, is really not less than tlur- 
tv-seven feet in length, and weighs about three 
tons and a half. On West Vaie church, Halifax, 
thfcre is a copper vane in the form of a cock. Hits 
bird measures two feet, six inches from beak to 
tail, though it looks little more than a bright 
speck from the ground; and the standard or rod 
on which it is placed, with its double cross and 
cardinal points, weighs twelve hundredweight, 
and measures about flfteen feet in height.” 
FINANCIAL ANDJ0MMERGIAL7 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND.March 27, 1886. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain. Provisions. Sc.: 
lour. 
8uperflne ana 
low grados. 3 25®3 50 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..6 00@5 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 00®6 25 
Mich, straight 
roller .6 25&6 60 
clear do—5 oo®5 25 
stone ground.4 76®5 00 
St Lools st’gt 
roller.5 50® 5 75 
clear do—5 25®5 50 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.... 5 75®600 
Pub. 
C LargeqShore3 25®3 50 
lairge Banks 00®3 25 
Small..2 76®3 00 
Pollock.2 25®3 25 
Haddock.1 60®2 00 
Hake.1 75®2 25 
Herring— ... 
Scaled® bx..l4®18c 
Npl.12®16c 
Mackerel ® bbl— 
Shore ls.l9 00®21 00 
Shore 2s. 7 00® 8 00 
Med. 3s. 6 00® 6 00 
Small. ® 
f'roilucr. 
Cranberries— 
Mahie.a 50®4 60 
Cape Cod .6 60ji8 60 
Pea Beans...l r.o&l 76 
Medium.. 1 60@l 75 
Herman mdl 66®l 76 Yellow Eyes.i *o@i 66 
High Mixed Corn.51*52 
Corn, bag lots....54*u5 
Meal, bag lots.. .68*54 
Oats, car lots.... 42*43 
Oats, bag lots — 43*45 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..23 00*24 00 
do bag... 24 00*25 00 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lots..2000*21 00 
do bag. ..21 00*22 00 
Middlings, 20 00*23 00 
do bag lots,21 00*24 00 
Previsions. 
I Pork— 
; Backs... 14 00® 14 50 t Clear ...13 00*13 60 
! Mess.1150*12 00 
111 ess Beef. 9 60*10 00 
| Ex Mess, lo 00*10 50 
I Plate ....10 60*11 00 
I K* Plate. 11 25*11 75 
I Lard— 
Tubs *> *>..0Va«6%c 
Tierces— tSValffitetic 
Pails.C»A*78Ac 
Hams V lb — 9 VI*10 c 
do covered 10V4 *11 Vi 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port. Kef. Pet. 0% 
Water White. 93A 
f'ratt’sASt'l.*>bbl. 13 
Hevoe’s Brilliant... 13 
Llgonla. 
Silver White. 9% 
CeHtenulal.loy* 
Raisins. 
Muscatel. 2 2§®3 25 
Irish Potatoes. ..60@701 London Lay’r 3 18@325 
St Potatoes @4 OOI OnduraLay. 13 @18% 
Onions.3 76a4 OOlValencia.7 @10% 
Cabbages.S10*$12l Sugar. 
Turkevs. @17 granulated lb 6% 
Chicke'ns.14@16 Extra C 6 
Fowls .10S12 Seeds. 
Ducks fir, Red Top....«2%@82% 
Geese. @14 Timothy SeedB 20@2 26 
Apples. Clover. HVs@13c 
Show. Cheese. 
TallmanSwts Vermont.... 10 @12 
Nol Baldwinsl GOffil 76 N.Y, factory 10 @12 
Greenings 125@i 6 01 Butler. _ 
Creamery!? ib...28@30 
Evaporated ^ lb 8@llc Gilt Edgever... 24*27 
I.enious. Choice.20@22 
Florida.400@4 26 Good.17@18 
Messina.4 00@6 00 Store.12@14 
Malagers.2 00@2 60 Egg". 
Orauges. Eastern extras .. 13@15 
Florida.... 4 26@4 76 Can & Western.. 12 
Valencia 4 76@6 60 Island.12 
Messina and Pa- Limed. 
lermo p bx.3 00@4 00 ■ 
Imports. 
AHECIBO.PR. Bark Landbo-535 hhds sugar 
to Geo 8 Hunt & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
ROSARIO, SA. Bark Ella—426,048 feet lum- 
ber. 
_ 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Mch. 27. 1886. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
an 130cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads 116 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 89% 
Eastern Railroad. 80 
Bell Telephone... .166 
New York and New England Railroad. .33V8 
do pref 121 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 17 
I do pr f. 91% 
Wisconsin Central. 17% 
Boston Water Power Co. 7 
Boston Land Company.. 
Mexican Central 4s. 386s 
Rutland. 6 
Rutland R. pref. 2b 
Mexican Central R 7s 41 Vs 
Sonora 7 s.103% 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.127 Vs 
Maine Central R. 7s, 1912.132% 
Bancor City tis, 1894.118  
New York Stock and Money Market 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, March 27, 1886.—Money on call 
continues easy at 1%@2% per cent., the last loan 
being at 1%. Prime mercantile paper at 4@6 per 
cent. Exchange dull and steady; actual rates at 
4 86% for 60-day bills and 4 88% for demand. 
Government bonds are dull and steady Railroad 
bonds comparatively quiet and steady ne siock 
market closed dull and firm at quotations. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 366.696 shares. 
The ionowing are to-day's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 8s.100% 
New4%s, reg 
New 4s, reg.126% 
New 4s, coup.12” % 
Pacific 6s of '96.126% 
The following New York stock market is re- 
ceived daily, bv private wire, by Pullen, Crocker 
& Co., No. 33 Exchange street. Portland, Me: 
Chicago & Alton. .:— -139 
Chicago & Alton preferred .166 
Chicago, Burlington Jt Quincy.132% 
Erie. 25% 
Erie preferred 59% 
Illinois Central.139% 
Lake Shore. ”2 
Michigan Central. 68 
New .Jersey entral. 45% 
Northwestern.106% 
Northwestern preferred.137 
New York Central... }olV» 
Kook island.124% 
St. Paul 87% 
St. Paul preferred.118 
Union Pacific 4o% 
Western Union Telegraph. 66% 
Adams Express .146 
Alton & Terre Haute.136 
do pref. 
American Express.196% 
Boston Air Line. 98 
Burlington & Cedar Kapids. 65 
Canada ISouthem. 138% 
anton. 
Central Iowa. i* 
Central Pacific. 66ys 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 9 
1st preferred. 17 
Del. A tiud. Canal.*01% 
Del., Lack. A West. 128% 
Den & Kio Grande. 16 
E. Tend.. V. & Ga. 3 
do pref. 6% 
Fort Wayne.147% 
Kansas & Texas. 27% 
Lake Erie & West .K'Vi 
Houston ft Texas. 34 
laing Island. 83% 
Louisville & .. 39% 
Manhattan Elevated.*26% 
Metropolitan El.10  
Hannibal & St. do. 
do preferred.. 
Central Pacific lsts .H” 
Denver <s K. Gr. lsts.113 
Kansas lsts. Den dlv.113% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.l'2  
Lehigh & Wilkesharre.110 
Union Pacific 1 t. lt «% 
do Land-Grants .10”% 
d" Sinking Funds.1 *7% 
Erie . 1°2 
Missouri Pacific *04% 
Mobile & Ohio. '■*% 
Morris A Essex.*87% 
Northern Pacific.24  
ao pref... 64% 
Oregon Nav 97% 
Oregon Transcon. 2o% 
Heading. 24% 
Rielmiond & Danvtlie. 76 
St Louis & San Fran. 19 
do pref.. 43 
1st f. 38 
St Paul* Omaha. 36% 
do pref. 93/4 
U. s. Express. ”8% 
Wells. Fargo Express.118 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOItK.Mch. 27, 1886.—Tlieifollowing are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.24 26 
Ontario .28 00 
Quicksilver..... 
do preferred.f i Homestake.17 00 
Con. Cal. & V  ? 15 
Bodie. } J" 
Caledonia. B. . } \ 
Yellow Jacket. 1 05 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO.Mch. 27.1866.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best.. 1 y* 
Bodie Con. 1*4 
Halp & Xoroross. 
Savage .!. 1 vs 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 27. 1886.—The following are to- 
day's quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 0031 3 25; short cuts 13 00 
13 50;backs 13 50314 00; light backs 12 60;lean 
ends 13 00.313 25; pork tongues at $13313 25; 
prime mess at $12 00@12 50; extra prime at 9 oO 
@$10 00; mess, old, at 10 76®11 00; do new at 
*12 00; Western prime mess pork 10 75311 75. 
Lard at 6%@0%c ib in tierces ;7@7%c in 10 
tb pails;7%@7%c in 5-ib pails; 7%@7%c in 3-lb 
pails. 
Hams at 9® 10Vic V* lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 7@7%c; pressed hams 
10%c. 
Dressed hogs, city, 6@6i/8c p Jb; country at 5g 
5V3c; Western 5@5%c: live hogs 4%@4%c. 
Butter—New York extra fresh made creamery 
at 32 tt34c; do extra firsts 30332c; do firsts 263 
29c; do seconds at 21@22e; Western extra fresh 
made at 33@35c; do extra firsts at 32333c; do 
firsts at 27:330ct do seconds 18322c; fancy se- 
lections claiid. new milk, 28 330C; Franklin Coun- 
ty. Vi., ex do 25@28c; Vermont extra do 26@28: 
Vermont choice old stock 15@18c; do fair to good 
12316c; New York extra new 2 4326c; do choice 
15318c; do fair to good 12316c; extra imitation 
creamery 27328c. 
Cheese—Northern extra lOVic (fancy 11c ; lower 
grades according to quality; Western 10310Vie 
gob lots V.,c higher. 
Eggs—Neai by nominal 16c; Eastern extras at 
lGe] Southern choice extra at 14@14%c: New 
York and Vermont 15c; Western choice at 14y2c; 
held stock nominal. 
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked peal t>5® 
lo5 t> bush; clioice New York large hand picked 
do 1 35® 1 40; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 70® l 75 
Apples—Choice Massachusetts Baldwins. 1 253 
1 60; fancy —;fancy Maine baldwins at 1 75®$—; 
No 1 greenings at 1 25 a —; No 1 New.York State 
apples 1 60@1 62% ;No 2 apples 75c® I 00. 
Hay—Choice prime hay, $19 00@$20: fair to 
good at $17@$18; choice Eastern fine $16@$17: 
fair to good do at $14a$16 ; poor to ordinary $13 
@$14: East swale $10@$11. Eye straw, choice, 
$19 00 5 20 50 ;‘oat(Straw $10@$11 i* ton. 
Potatoes— Houltoh rose 75c ; do Hebron 75@ —; 
N H Eose 65c; Me Central 65@68c; Me Burbank 
seedlings 60@63c; N Y Hebrons at 60@55c; do 
Eose 50@55c; do prolifics 50@55c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO,Mch. 27.1886—Cattle— Receipts 600; 
shipments 800; Strong; shipping steers at 3 90@ 
5 50; Stockers and teeders at 2 5034 40; cows, 
bulls and mixed 2 0033 90. 
Hogs—Receipts 14,500 ;shlpments7.000 :Steady; 
rough and mixed at 3 90®4 35; packing and ship- 
ping at 4 25®4 50; light 3 80@4 35; skips at 2 60 
33 80. 
Sheep—Receipts 1100; shipments 900; market 
strong; natives 2 75(35 25. Lambs c head 4 00 
@5 50. _ 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Marcli 27. 1886.—Flour dull a_ud 
in buyers’ favor; sales 9450 bbis; State at 2 85@ 
6 GO; Ohio at 3 35@5 25; Western at 2 65@5 60; 
Southern 3 35@5 60. 
Wheat opened %@%c higher, afterwards ruled 
weaker and lost advance, with a fair business; 
sales 40,000 bush No 2 Red for April at 93%@ 
94c; 1,40,000 hush do for May at 94%®95VbC; 
928.000 do June at 95%@96c; 136,000 do July 
at 96% @96e; 168,000 do Aug at 95%@96%>c; 
120.000 do Sept X 00%@1 01; receipts 9350 inis. 
Corn dull and a shade easier; Mixed Western 
spot 43@47V2c ; do fuiure at 45% -§46% C; sales 
168.000 hush, receipts 25,800 bush. 
Oats shade easier; State 39344c; Western 38 
FlBeef dull. Fork weak; new mess 11 00; old do 
9 75 a 10 2 Lard dull ;steain rendered 6 30. But 
ter firm: Western 12@32c: State I6@34c. Sugar 
dull. Molasses steady. PCtrolenm dull. Coffee 
dull. Freights quiet. Spirits Turpentine dull at 
42V2c. Tallowdull at 4 7-16c. 
CHICAGO. March 27, 1886,—Flour is quiet; 
Winter Wheat 4 4035 85; Wisconsin at 4 0"® 
4 65; Michigan at 4d50@4 70; soft Spring Wheat 
3 7034 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50g4 50; patents 
4 6035 00; low grades 2 0033 05; Eye Flour at 
3 303 3 50. Wheat strong; March at 7G%@77% ; 
Close'll 76%c; No 2 Spring at i6%@79%<v Cor" 
easy at 35%@36%c. Oats easy at 29%(®29%c. 
Eye dull; No 2 at 56%c. Barley nominal; No 2 
at (iOc. Fork lower at 9 62%@9 65. Lard easier 
at 5 97 y2. Boxed meats steady shoulders 3 90 
3 4 00; short ribs 5 30@5 32%; short, clear 5 60 
^Receipts—Flour, 7,000 bbis; wheat. 13,000 
bush; corn, 50,000 bush; oats. 55,000bush; rye, 
2.000 bush; barley, 41,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbis; wheat, 110,000 
bush Jcorn, 54,000 bush; oats, 75,000 bush; rye, 
4.000 bush; barley, 27,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, March 27, 1886.—Flour is firm; 
XXX 8 00@3 15; family 3 26® 3 35; choice 3 803. 
3 90; fancy at 4 3034 40: extra fancy at 4 UO@ 
4 90; patents at 5 10®5 40.s Wheat fairly active: 
No 2 Red at 88%@89c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 
84e. Oats lower pNo 2 Mixed at 30%@31c. Lard 
6 86. 
Receipts—Flour. 1000 bbis; wheat, 3,000 bn: 
corn. 21,000 hush; oats,7,000 bush; rye, 000,000 
bush, barley 2,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 4,00ft bhls;wheal|00.000 bu; 
corn.54 OOO bush; oais 71,000 bush; rye, ,00 bu; 
barley 0.000 bush. 
DETROIT. Mch 27,1886.—Wheat—No 1 White 
89c; No 2 ReU 89c. 
Receipts, 17,400 bush. 
Havana Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HAVANA. March 27.—Sugar—The market, 
owing to unfavorable news from abroad, together 
with tiie resistance of holders to curreutt prices, 
during the past week has been weak sales being 
reduced to those indispensable for immediate ne- 
cessities. The market closed at nominal figures. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
SI 87Vs@2 18% gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining at 1 93% * 
2 12Vi per quintal. 
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, 
in lihds. bags and boxes, at 2 37ya@2 93% per 
auintal. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
17,000 boxes, 478,000 bags, 10,500 hogsheads; 
receipts during the past week, 3,100 boxes, 62,- 
000 bags and 3,200 lihds; exports during the 
week 1,750 boxes, 24,000 bags and 3,400 lihds, 
including 18,500 bags and 3,100 hlids to the 
United States. 
Freights quiet; loading at Havana to U mted 
States per hhd of sugar, $2 25@2 50 gold. 
From ports on the north coast, outside ports, to 
the United States, at $2 50@2 75. 
Spanish gold 2.39. 
Exchange steady. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 27, 1886. Cotton market- 
dull ; uplands 4 15-16d; Orleans at 5d; sales 7000 
bales; speculation and export 500 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, March 27, 1886.—Winter Wheat 
7s 2d®7s 4d; spring wheat 7s 2do,7s 4d; Califor- 
nia average, priee nominal; club 6s 8d@6s lid; 
corn, mixed Western, new;4s 2%d; peas at 5s fid. 
Provisions, Ac.—Pork.prime Eastern mess at fils; 
bacon 29s 6d for short clear and 28s 6d for long 
clear; cheese firm at 60s for American ;lard, prime 
Western 31s 9d; tallow 23s for American. 
LONDON,March 27,1886.-[Beerbolim’s report 
to Chamber of Coinnierece.l Cargoes off the coast, 
wheat and corn steady. Cargoes on the passage 
for shipment, wheat and corn steady. At Liver- 
pool spot wheat and corn hardening. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FKOM FOB 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 30 
Eider.New York..Bremen ....Mch31 
Amerique.New York..Havre.Mch 31 
Aiisa.New York. .Colon, Ac.. .Mcli 31 
Antillas .New York..Porto Rico .Mcli 31 
Cienfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos. .Apl 1 
City of Puebla. ..New York..Hav&VCruz. Apl 1 
Polynesian.Portland...Liverpool ...Apl 1 
Republic.New York..Liverpoo ....Ap 1 
City of Richmond New York -Liverpool .. .Ap 3 
Gallia .New York..Liverpool ...Apl 3 
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow.Apl 3 
Westernland.New York..Antwerp ..Apl 3 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. ..Ap fa 
Normamlle.New Y'ork.. Havre ..Apl 7 
Werra..New York..Bremen.-api / 
Kheln.New York.. Bremen.Apf d 
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool.... Apl 8 
Britanic .New York..Liverpool....Apl 8 
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ...Apl 8 
Baltic.N ew York. Liverpool.... Apl 10 
Moravia. ..New York..Hamburg ...Ap 10 
Heckla.New York. .Copenhagen. Apl 10 
Parisian.Portland.. .Liverpool.. Apl lo 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 29. 
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MARINE^ NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, March 27. 
Arrived. 
Brig Harriet B Hussey, Hodgdon, Amboy—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Geo Nevlnger. Merrill, Wood s Holt, with 
guano to A A Mitchell. 
Sch George A Albert, Wentworth, Clark s Cove, 
with guano to A A Mitchell. 
Sell Chattanooga Hodgdon, Boston, to load for 
New York. ,, 
Sch T Benedict, Ltnscott, Boston, to load lum- 
ber for New York. 
Sch Matt.e Holmes, from Boston, to load for 
New York. 
Sch July Fourth, from Boston, to load for New 
York 
Sell Nova Stella, (Br) IJoyd, Lockport, NS. 
Sch Valparaiso, Knwltou, Deer Isle. 
Sch Olive Branch. Farrell. Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J B 
barque Ella, Reed, Rosario—W A C R Milliken. 
Sell Mary E Oliver, Hodgdon. New York—Can- 
ton Steam Mill. 
SAILED—Sch Jos Souther, for Matauzas. 
Also sailed, sell Gertrude Abbott, Philadelphia 
via Boothbay. 
SUNDAY, March 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Dallas. (U S) Barr, coastwise. 
Barque Landoo. (Nor) Skjulestad, Arecibo. 1 R, 
with sugar lo Geo 8 Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. _ 
Sell Portland Paekej, Gardner. Lastport. 
Sell Dougl.iss Haynes, Duntou, Wiscasset, to 
load for New York, 
fc- — 
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT. 
EAST MACHIAS. March 25-Ar. sell Jeruslia 
Baker. Clia.se. Portland, to load for New I ork. 
Sailed, brig Haven, Stevens, West Indies. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Passed Beacliy Head Mcli 25, ship Lois Walsh, 
Pendleton, from London fof New York. 
Sid flu Buenos Ayres Peh Id. barque J H Cnau- 
wick, Foster,Pernambuco; sell C Uaurahun.Couk- 
8l>Passei|ZSt Helena prev to Mch 10, barque Sami 
D Carlton. Freeman, from Hong Kong tor N York. 
Sid tin Port Spain Feb 24tli, sell cook Borden. 
'"Passed'st1 Helena prev to Mch 10, Sami D Carl- 
ton, Freeman, from Hong Kong for New Yolk. 
Sid fm Accapuleo Mch 12, ship Indiana, Morri- 
son, Portland, O. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office of Light House Inspector, 1 
First District, 
Portland. Me, Marcli 28. 1880. ) 
Notice is hereby given Unit tile Bell buoy, e.ist- 
eru entrance lo Fox Island Thoroughfare, and the 
Whistling Buoy on Duck Rock, near Mouliegan 
Island, have been replaced. 
By order of tiie L. II. Board, 
0. A. BATCHEl-LEIt, 
Commander, U. S. N., 
Inspector 1st B. H. Dist. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Kate McClintoek, of Portland, which was 
asliore at Deer Isle last winter, was sold at Batli 
20th by the U S Marshall at $110, to satisfy a 
claim of the Independent Towboat Co of Portland 
She was bid oil by T M Hagan A Co. who will now 
repair her. 
The wrecked brig Emily T Sheldon, on Peaked 
Hill Bar, was sold 27th for §175, anchors and 
chains, §104. and rigging, sails, spars, &C, §847. 
8cb Chas H Morse, from Baltimore tor Boston, 
supposed to have been sunk by collision with the 
steamer Oregon, had 760 tons coal and sail d 
from Hampton Roads Mch 11. 
nsnermen. 
In Nantasket Roans 27th, sell Melissa i* Rot- 
bins, Robbins, from Portland bound south. 
Ar at Newport 26th, soli Margaret Smith, from 
Portland for southern ,lioie. 
Arat Glouces er 27tn, sell Ellen IV Sawyer, 
Orchard. Georges, with 30,000 lbs haddock; lair- 
ing II Haskell. Johnson, do. 30,000. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship John McDon- 
ald, Stover, Liverpool, with 72,960 qtls wheat 
valued at 390.700, and 107,097 lbs cotton valued 
at 310,605, and 26,000 ft lumber valued at 3100. 
Total value 3112,003. 
Cld 20th. ship It D Rice, Jordan, Queenstown. 
SAN DIEGO—Sid 19tli, ship Theobald, Sydney 
via Port Blakely. ...... 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Mcli 20tl), ship Scotia, 
Sprague. Havre. ,, 
Below 20tb, sell Mary Sprague, from RocLport. 
MOBILE—Ar 20tli, sell Fostlua, Pliilbrook, 
New York. ... ,, 0 ... 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, sells Win Hayes,81111th 
Fernandina; Alfaretta Campbell. Savannah. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 2011b sell Belle Higgins, for 
^CHARLESTON—Cld 25th, sell Oliver S Barrett, 
Roberts, Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 27tli, brig Clias Den- 
nis, Perry, Galveston via Nassau, NP. 
RICHMOND—Ar 20th, sell Florence J Allen, 
Soule, Boston. 
NOKLOLK—Sid 26th, sch 01) Witherell, Gar- 
field, Boston. ... 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 25tli, sell W O Snow, 
Handy, Boothbay. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th. soli Charles A White, 
Tripp, Providence. 
Ar 20th, sch Elm City, from Wiscasset. 
Sid 20th, sehG L Drake for Brunswick. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, schs Clias S Sears, 
Allen, St Andrews, NB, via New York; Tims W 
Hyde, Sherman, and W L Bradley, Wiscasset. 
Also ar 20th. schs Carrie A Buck man, Heagan, 
Cardenas; Abbie Dunn, Fuller, Wilmigtuu, NC. 
Below 27tli, sells, ltebeccca F Lamdeu, from 
Sagua; Almeda Willey, from Matauzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Edw H Williams, 
Gould, Cardenas 8 days; schs F T Drisko, Drisku, 
Annapolis, NS ; Elvira, Brown, and L Holway, 
Bryant, St John, NB; Emeliue G Sawyer, Rogers, 
do; C H Eaton. Grierson, Calais; llramliall, Ham- 
ihon, and Union, Cole, Portland; Joe Carlton, 
Peterson, ami Aim Eliza, Marshall, Rockland; 
Ella Pressey, Pressey; Alpha, Wooster, Sullivau; 
Eliza Leveuseller, Kelley, Thomastou; Hyena. 
Gardner, Fall River; Louuskia, Alley, and Sami 
Han, Wooster, New Bedford; Hatlie Godfrey, 
Strout, New Bedford; Francis Coffin. Bellally, do; 
Huntress. Hunt, Lubec; Inez, Leighton,Norwich; 
Eag.e, Robbins, Newport. 
Ar 27lli, barque Mary Jenness, Winslow, from 
Rio Janeiro 
Cld 26tli, barqufls Adam Spies,Field, Singapore; 
Evie Reed. Wliitirer, Sliangbae; seb Clara E Col- 
cord, Colcord, Sagua; Hauuali F Carlton, Bryant, 
NPERTH AMBOY—Sid 25tli, sells Mary A Hall, 
French, Brunswick; Belle Brown, Perry,-. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, sch Lucy, Wooster, 
Anibov f«>r Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25Ui, sch Maria Adelaide, 
Nickerson. Bridgeport, 
FALL RIVER-Ar 26th, sell Red Jacket, Arey, 
Rockland; Telumali, Marshall, Hoboken; G M 
Porter, Johnson, Somerset for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tli. schs Brigadier, 
Cousins, from Elizabelhport lor Lynu; E.iza Ami, 
Jameson, So Amboy for Rockland; Grace Cush- 
ing, Drinkwater Portland for Stamford; Laura E 
Messer, Gregory, Charleston lor Weymouth; Ella 
A Slimpson, Bunker, from R> ckpnrt for Beaufort; 
Louise & Rosa. Nickerson, Boothbay bound south 
Ar 20th. schs Win Todd, Wood. Amboy for Bos- 
ton; Gamma, Brown, Machlasfor New York. 
Sailed, sens Brigadier, Laura E Messer, William 
Todd, and Louisa & Rosa. 
Sid 20tb, sells Grace Gushing, aud Gamma. 
BOSTON—Ar 26Ui, sells J P Wyman, Toney, 
Anse de Haiuauit; Laura, Lamson. Cienfuegos; 
Gen Hall, Simmons. Amboy; Clara E Rogers,Rog- 
ers, Hoboken; WP Emerson, Gott, Orlaud; Ida 
Hudson, Collins, Rockland. 
Cld 20tli, barque Geneva, Gregory, Cienfuegos; 
sch J H Crowley. Lord. Musquash, NB. 
Ar 27th, schs Elbridge Souther, Ealcs, Dema- 
rara; June Bright, Barter, Savannah; Laura E 
Messer. Gregory, Charleston; R L Tay, Hiilyard, 
Amboy; Will Todd, Norwood, do. 
Cld 27th. barque Arthur C Wade. Sherman, for 
Cardenas; brig Sullivan. Perry, lor Norfolk; sells 
Alta V Cole, Cole, Apple River, NS; Sadie Wdl- 
cutt, Barbour, Pensacola; Lygonia. (formerly 
Anna Kell) for Clark's island. 
Sid 27tli, barque Geneva; sells Stephen G Hart, 
G M Braluard, Fleetwiug, and Lucy Ames. 
PROVINCETOWN—Sailed 24th, sells Grace 
Cushing, Drinkwater,from Portland for Stamford; 
George & Albert, Wentworth. Clark's Cove for 
Portland; Pucy Jones, Bunker, fm Rockland for 
New York; Gen Banks, Cole, from New York for 
Boston. 
SALEM—Ar 26th. schs Augustus Hunt, Baker, 
Philadelphia; Ada Barker, Rogers, Port Johnson. 
Sid 20th, schs Olive Branch, and Mattie Holmes 
for Portland. 
Below 20th, sells A Heaton, Pettce, Rockland 
for New York; Susan, Kennedy, do for do; Clias 
E Moody, Hodgkins, aud Nellie E Gray, Snow, 
do for do; Maggie Bell, Chandler, and Helen, 
Mills, do for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2Glh. sells Cyrus Hall, 
1 Coombs, Amboy; T A Stuart, Kelley, New York; 
Johns Case. Falklngham. New York; H Curtis. 
Haskell, do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Dublin Sick 23, ship Soltaire, Boswortk, 
San Francisco. uioh. 
Sid fin Aspinwall Mck 9, brig H C Sibley, liicn 
b°Ar atUDemarara Mcb 3, brig Stephen Bishop, 
Klvers, Baltimore. 
Sid Feb 22, sch Elbridgo Souther, Fales, lurks 
<SArnat Cienfuegos 15th, sch C H Fabens, Curtis. 
“ffiegos Mcb 15, barque Vidette Sawjrer 
wig; Arlington, Leach, disc; sc s Nantask t, 
SttKi ttMM* 
btHavana? MchB-19-Chartered. bartges LUllam molasses at Matanzas to North of Hatler, s. at 
SI 02% and if east of New Yolk. $1 87 x John 
J Marsh, molasses at Cardenas to North f ILit- 
teras. $175; Belle Wooster, and sdis Canton, and 
8 F Thurlow, same. ,,,,,,, 
At Cardenas Mcb 19, barques Am Lloyds, Whit- 
more, and Edw Cushing, Blckn ore, for North of 
Hatteras; John J Marsh. Whittier and Belle 
Wooster. Higgins, do; sell Maggie G Halt, Uow- 
ell, and Susan F Thurlow, Tablmtt, do. 
Ar at Bermuda Meli 13, barque Clotilde, Ilig- 
SAt Bermuda Mcb 22. barque Jas « Pendleton, 
Colrord. from Cebu for Boston, reloading, brij, 
Castalia, Jackson, regp; sebs Maynard bumner, 
Dver. Jacksonville for New Yoik Edwaid John- 
son. Warren, Cienfuegos fordo; Win Frederick, 
PaAlN°anssaugNI»0Mch 22Ybrig Addie Hale, Shep- 
Mark Pendleton, 
Pendleton,Boston. v,.-o 
Cld 20th. sch E M Sawyer, Watts, New York. 
Ar at Quaco, NB, 26th, sch Ulrica K Smith, Saw- 
yer, Jouesport. 
Spoken. 
Dec 31. lat 29 S. Ion 23 W, ship Wm J Rotch, 
Bray, from Liverpool for Calcutta ... 
F'eb 26, lat 46, foil 20, ship L B uilchrist, Wood, 
from Amstersdam for New York. 
CATARRH 
THE Great Balsamic Dis- tillation of Witch-Ha- 
zel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, Clover Blos- 
soms, etc., called Hanl'ord’a 
Radical Cure, for the Im- 
mediate relief and perma- 
nent cure of every form of 
Catarrh, from a simple Cold 
in the Head to Loss of Smell, 
Taste and Hearing, Cough 
and Catarrhal Consumption. 
Complete treatment, consisting of one bottle Rad- 
ical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Im- 
proved Inhaler, in one package, may now be had of 
all Druggists for $1.00. Ask for Sanford s Rad- 
ical Cure. 
ft_1 1— 111 ,, l.u.a.l mil I. Inlmlni. «1 
VUIUJIICIC llVUlilIMJUIJ II1UI ihuuivi , *1. 
“The onlv absolute specific we know of.” Med. 
Times. The best we have found in a life-time of 
suffering.”—Rev. Dr. Wiggin. Boston. ‘‘After a 
long sTruggle with Catarrh, the Radical Cure 
has conquered.”—S. \V. Munroe, Lewisburg, 
Pa. "I nave not found a case that it did not re- 
lieve at once.”—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass. 
Potter Brag and Chemical Co., Boston. 
•‘IMUST GIVE UP, I cannot bear 
this pain, X ache all over and nothuig I 
try does me any good.” Back-ache 
weakness, Uterlhe pains, Soreness, 
Lameness, Hacking Cough, Pleurisy 
andChest pains cured by that new. orig- 
inal and elegant antidote to pain and Inflammation 
tlie Cuticura Anti-Palm Plaster. Especially 
adapted to ladies by reason of its delicate odor and 
gentle medicinal action. At druggists, 25c.; five 
for *1.00. Mailed free by Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston. marloM&Th&w2w 
newTungs" 
Cannot be made by medi- 
cines, or the shill of phy- 
sicians; but the old ones 
can he strengthened and 
preserved by the use of 
Adamson’s 
Botanic 
Balsam, 
a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs. 
Price, 35 and 75 cents. 
Trial Bottles, 10 cents. 
fcbS cod&ewnrmlyfl 
PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER, 
Professor of Medicine at the Royal University, 
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron 
Crown ; Knight Commander of the Royal Spamsh 
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian 
Order of the Red Eagle-, Chevalier of the Legion oj 
Honor, <&c., <tc., rays: 
“ LIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TOIVIC 
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy 
cure alls. It is in no sense of the word a patent 
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its 
mode of preparation and know it to be not only a 
legitimate pharmaceutical product.butalso worthy 
of the high commendations it has received in all 
parts of the world. It contains essenoe of Beef, 
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calieaya. which are dis- 
solved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown 
Sherry.” 
Invaluable to all who are Eun Down, Nervous. 
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with 
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations. 
HZE MAJESTY'S FAYOSITE COSHETIO CLYCEEIHE. 
uaca ou tier iwyu* myi* ^ 
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Erup- 
tions,Chapplng.Roughness. 81.00. Ofdruggl8ts. 
LTEBIG CO’S Genuine Syrup of Snrsft- 
Rnril la, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla 
In 
le market. 
N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET. 
dec7 M&Fnrmly 
(V\gjQ0^ 
Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS_ST., Portland. 
We guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and 
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates. 
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain 
Photographs. febl7dtf 
The National Credit is No More 
solidly founded than the reputation of Benson’s 
Capcine Plasters. They are known, appreciated 
ami used everywhere in America—its hospitals, 
and its homes. Physicians, pharmacists ami drug- 
gists affirm that for promptness of action, certain- 
ty and range of curative qualities, they are beyond 
comparison. Once used their unequalled excel- 
lence recommends them. The public are again 
cautioned against the cheap, worthless and shame- 
less imitations offered by mendacious parties un- 
der the guise of similar-souuding names, such a,s 
‘■Capsicin.” “Capsicum,” ‘•Capucin,” “Capsicine.” 
etc. Ask for Benson’s, buy of respectable drug- 
gl-ts only, and make a personal examination. 
The genuine has the "Three Seals” trademark 
and the word "Capcine” cut in the centre. 
inar”7 SM&W3t 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairroynut nml Botanic Physician, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
bv the allopathic and homoepatiiic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-liftlis of Hie cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
witli their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and S2.00. Examination at the 
office SI, and consultation free. 
Office Woiirs— O tt. ns. lo If p. m. novlOdtf 
LADIES, try “PARLOR PRIDE’7 
STOVE EN AM EL., and you will use 
other Polish.. Polish your Stoves ami 
flanges twl cea Tear, the top once a week sod 
you will have them beautifully enameled; 
any room. Ask your grocer 
or Move dealer for It. Circulars, chrome 
and price list sent on receipt of 10 cents. 
PARLOR PRIOE MF«. CO., 
85 FULTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS. 
janlF&M3m 
HALE’S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, 50c., $1. 
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c. 
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns St Bunions, 25c. 
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-Black & Brown, 50c 
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c. 
inar26 eod&wnrmly 
miWELIAN EOCS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight 
a uin or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Koval Baking Powdeb Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y. 
mar? dly 
w BEST THING KNOWN «• 
WASHING^ BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT CR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME au<l SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should he without it- 
Sold by all Grocers BEW ARE of imitation* 
yell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tbo 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
Always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
FACTS. 
The question often asked—how does Murdock’s 
Liquid Food compare with other foods and tonics? 
We refer to Dr. S. W. Abbott’s report for 1886. 
He is the State inspector of foods for Massachu- 
setts. x 
> > a O > 
% II U * 
i II 51 i 
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Murdock’s Liquid Food.14.10 i.97 16.45 0.42 
Liebig’s.Not any. 54.87 52.1« 23.74 
Valentine’s. do. 28.67 22.62 11.09 
Johnston’s. do. 20.13 47.16 3.30 
Delacre’s. do. 66.12 60.60 19.24 
Murdock’s Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent, 
of albumen; ail the other foods do not contain any. 
Common food does not contain over one per cent, 
that is available. 
It contains less-organic matter than common 
food, and common food contains 16.86; the other 
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent. 
It contains 0.42 of asb, which is indigestible 
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74 
oer cent. 
In alcoholic extract* 1.97, The other 
preparations are all TONICS, as they contain 
from 20.13 to 56.13 per cent. 
These facts show why Murdock’s Liquid Food 
excels all other foods and preparations in making 
new blood and cleansing tho system of disease. 
INTEMPERANCE CAN BE CUREO 
By the use of Murdock’s Liquid F'ood. IT STOPS 
THE CRAVING, ANU THAT STOPS THE DE- 
SIRE. 
This fact is confirmed by its use for the last 5 
years daily in some of the 
LARGEST HOMES FOR THE INTEMPERATE 
tn the United States. 
TO CLEANSE OR PURIFY THE BLOOD 
Pain is the prayer of a nerve for healthy blood, 
and oil it our life depends. Murdock’s Liquid 
Food will make new blood faster than all foods or 
preparations known. A tablespoout^l four times 
daily will make 10 pounds new blood monthly, 
and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds. 
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED 
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED. 
Murdock's Liquid Food will aaai.t nil 
cluaHC* of chrouic case*. It i* the only Itaw 
Food in the world. It ia free of insolu- 
ble nuittcr mid can nlway* be retained by 
ibe stomach, and when given for INJKGT- 
■ ONu it is equally valuable nud can al- 
ways be retained, 
hlcrofuln, Abscesses, Fleers, or those suf- 
fering from a broken limb, can be restored 
to health nud strength by the use of Mur- 
dock’s Liquid Food. 
We have a patient who was thrown from a car- 
riage six years ago; the breast bone, two lower 
ribs ami t'lie hip were injured, which developed 20 
abscesses, which had been running 5Va years prior 
to taking Liquid F'ood, discharging pieces of bone 
and matter. The patient says: 
“/ realized that l was improving before 1 had 
taken the first bottle, and have taken it for five 
mouths. F'or the first 5 Vi years 1 was treated by 
the best medical talent that money could com- 
mand, but with no relief, and the most of them 
told me on their first visit that there was no relief 
for me, ami the results confirmed all they said, as 
I continued to grow worse daily, and at the time I 
commenced taking your Liquid F’ood I could hard- 
ly walk, and was unable to stand erect. Now I 
tim my former self, as I am restored to health and 
usefulness, and I am happy, as 1 never expected 
to enjoy such a blessing. 
ST. VITUS’ DANCE. 
We had a ease who was unable to feed herself, 
and she had no control of her limbs. We kept 
her on the biquid Food three mouths and at the 
expiration of that time no trace of the disease was 
visible. 
All nervous diseases will show good results when 
our Liquid Food is taken. 
janl3 SM&Wtf 
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TO FNA3LE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage anti necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over SO years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
marJO dly 
DH. HAM'S 
SURE CERE FOR 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints,Nervousness,Heartbi rn.w i.\d 
in the Stomach or Pains intue Bowels, 
Headache, Drowsiness. Low Spirits, 
Melancholy, and Intemperance. 
As a Medicine it la quick and effectual; curing 
the worst and moat aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangements 
of the Stomach and Bowels. 
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, feeble, 
nervous, and sickly to health, strength, and vigor. 
Nightly Dissipation. —Persons who, from 
dissipating too much over night, feel the evil 
effects of the poisonous liquors in violent headaches. 
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, 
will tind that one dose will remove all bad feelings. 
All Druggists. D. H. HANIA CO., 
04 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS, 
febl7 W,S&Mly 
THIS PAPER aaas 
*TEAMEB*._ 
PACIFIC MAIL 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on 
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
'"steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regular- 
ly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New 
Zealand and Australia. Great reduction iu rates 
to San Francisco. Cabin ; Steerage «2o. 
For Freight, Fassage, Sailing Lists and turtlier 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAM* A- CO., 
113 * title Street, Cor. Broud St., Boeton. 
fobs ,U1 
din International 
JflPlf STEAMSHIP C0„ 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8., HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PAKT8 OF — 
BriiDNwirlt, IVovn Mrotin, Prince Ed- 
wardN Island, and Gape Breton. 
SPRINC ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 5.00 P. M„ for EASTFORT 
and ST JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. ^Freight received up to 4.00 P. M. 
For Tickets mid Staterooms, apply ai the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange SU potter I,for- mation at Company’s Office, Railroad '' half, foot 
°Bret- J-B UGe£i Manage, 
BostouiPIiiladelpliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Fine Street Wnarf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
e Insurance one-half the rate of 
l,-,lll,Y vessel. ,, 
fnr ihe West liv tlie Fenn. R. K., and 
South oy connecting lines, forwarded tree oi com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. Koniid Trip 818. 
Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dt| 10 (.sug Wharf, Boston. 
CUNARD LINE. 
STEAMSHIPS SAILING DIRECT PROM 
Boston to Liverpool Every THURSDAY, 
— AND FROM — 
New York every SATURDAY, calling at 
Queenstown and Cork Klarbor. 
STEERAGE PASSAGE AT LOW RATES. 
Pavonia.Saturday, April 3 
THURSDAY. 
Scythia.April 15 Catalonia.May 27 
Catalonia.April 22 Ceplialonla.June 3 
Cephalonia.April 29 Gallia.June 10 (iiftia.May 6 Pavonia..June 17 
Pavonia .May 13 Scythia.June 24 
Scythia.May 20 
Cnbin Passage, 800, 880, and ®f®0, ac- 
cording to accommodation laiermeiliale Pas- 
sage, 835 Drafts on Great Britain am Ire 
land. For passage or reight apply at the Com 
pany’s Office, 00 atote Street, Bo.tou. 
THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Limited, 
feb27 ll3m 
DOMINION LINE. 
1885-6-WIXTEB AKKAXGE.WEXTS-1885 6 
‘LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE. 
Sailing Between Liverpool and Portland, 
via.Moville and Halifax. 
NAM.INK OATES) 
Liverpool j STEAMERS, j ^",7 
4th February \ Oregon 25th February. 
18th February I Vancouver 11th March. 
4th March | Toronto 25th March._ 
IlKlMTOI. Nit R VICK* 
For Avomuoutb Dock (Direct). 
ATonmouth 1 STEAMERS. | r^nd 
23d January, j Montreal |25th February. 
11 til February I Dominion 13d March. 
Kales of Passage 
Cabin.*50 and *80 Return..*60 and *160 
l ute rmediat e*30 ..Return *60 
Steerage .*20 .. Return at lowest rates 
For freight V^MMcE ft CO.. 
dec8dtf Foot of India Street. 
halve stemIFcoImv 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at C p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf Genera! Agent 
BUSTOS 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
TIIE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m., and INDIA WHAKF 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Frpitvht taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, manager. 
Health Foods! 
The superior preparations by the Cold Blunt 
Procena from the celebrated Health hood Com- 
panv. Peeled Wheal Flour, fininiiliilrd 
Whrnt. Onte, Hurley, Arc., Whentena, In- 
fante' Food, Brain Food. Oluleu Flour, 
the onlv allowable bread flour for Ihe diabetic, 
also GLUT BN MTPPOWITOBIES, a cure 
for Plies and Constipatloii.CaH or send lor circulars. 
Home Canned Fruits in Glass Jars a Specialty! 
— FOR SALE BY — 
w*i. ii. wnmwsMSSWT- 
Ideal Idamp ! 
No Chimney! NoHmokc! No Odor! 
Positively Non Explosive! Flame Large 
and Steady! 
Please call and examine. Selling agents wanted 
for Cumberland County. 
Will II. WHITTIER, 
n r 
G2I Congress Street^, 
I IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALE BY 
f & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also General Managers for New England for tne 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FKO.fi IIA ICICI.SON. MAINE 
DR. MAYOS’ 
Vegetable Vapor! 
A pleasant and perfectly 
harmless anaesthetic for 
the painless extraction of teeth. 
DR. C. M. TALBOT, 
Junction of Freennd Middle Street*, Port- 
marl 1 land. Me. d3ui 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Floor, Fish, 
Cotton and other merchandise m the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. 8. BOUOLASS, ut, 
ivl-Llff INo. Commercial *«re«* 
COLUM B I A 
AIM I> OTHER 
BICYCLES! 
C. II. LAMSON, 
Sole Agent, 201 Middle A tree t 
i*oi la ini. Me. New Catalogues 
lust out, call ami get one free. New ami 2d-l»aml 
Machines for sale. Come ami see them, 
marl* d&wtf 
Maine Bible Society. 
THE annual meeting of the society will be held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, on Thursday, April 
1, 1880, at 4 o’clock p. m. 
marlGdtd N. W. EDSO.N'. Kec. Sec. 
R VII.ICO COM. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
FALL AM) WINTER ARRANGEMENT- 
Commencing Mondaj, Oct. 5.'885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains 
will 
Leave F.r.luurf as foil, ws 
Fi.bM.u-. Bethlehem, l.lUlrton, 
«-i.u<h. 
u-r, « <•«•>-*'lie. ’lo’.jpe'.e MjJ;,al||>|| 
j SStJUSTSSl “r’^ oL eoliueelin, 
! 3.00 “p. ■>■., for BuMlrct and Intermedia*, 
stations. 
All ItlVAl.M. 
10.40 a. m., tioiu Hurtlrltand way station' 
1 5.55 p. ui., from Mnnuiou, BarllifiM 11 
all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Bn** 
October 3. 1885. oc3dfc 
GRAM TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAN Aid 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
Ou nail nfter JIOSnAY, Ort. II*, 1883, 
train* %%ill run u* followai 
|>i:i*A HTUKK8. 
For Auburu uud l.rw i-lou, 7.06 a. m., 1.16 
alFor«o. h.'.u., 7 20 a.Mi. *•‘i.1!!’;£.mixed 
For Gorham, .Montreal and € »iuhro,13U 
p. 111. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
AKK1VAL8. 
From laCwiNtom und Auburn, 8.25 a. B*. 
12.o5. 3.15 and 5.60y. m. 
From Gorham, 9.40 a. m. Hiid 7.01 p. Di.. 
From Cfeicnigo uud Montreal, 12.06 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.05 p HI. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train aft 
Parlor ears on day tralu between Portland an 
Montreal. __ TIl’KKT OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot ot India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RA FF. 
— TO — 
Counda. Octroi!, Chicago, iMilwnnh 
Ciueiunati. Mi. I.oiii*. Ouinhu, 8«gi- 
UliW, Ml. I*:i nl. Mult 1.1» lie City, 
Denver. Mam Frit tic i*co, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, Wes*! uud Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage 
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A.. 
ocl2dtf J. STEPHENSON. 8upL 
ALLAN LINE. 
~ 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1880. 
Liverpool uud Portland M«*rvire. 
From Liverpool! xTK.AMKU i rrom roriiaua 
via Halifax. blU Ui. | via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, AIU'KSDAY, 
Melt. 4 Peruvian. Men. 25 
li Polynesian. April 1 
25 Parisian. 16 
April 8 Sardinian. 2» 
•• 16 Peruvian._May 8 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*60 to $80; intermediate, *80; steerage, $20. 
For passage apply to 11. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. Mi GOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. St 
A ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28_au 
Rumlord Fulls and Biickfidd Railroad 
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Ocl. 12.1885. 
Connection* via Grnml Trim I* Bnilway. 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
10.46 a. in., arrives at Bucktield at 11.46 a. in. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. in. 
Fassenger train leaves Mechanic Palls Junction 
3.lo p. m., arrives in Bucktield at 3.60 and Can- 
ton at 4.25 p. in. „, 
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 ana 9.10 
a. in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland aud Bos- 
Stage connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for llebron Academy; at Bucktield for 
West Sumner, Chase's Mills ami Turner; at Can- 
ton for Peru, Dixtiekl, Mexico aud Rumlord Palls; 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
oct9dtf L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAS*ENOEB TRAIN SERVICE, 
in «tl>(i MiiuiIh)') ©ciober 11, 1SS5. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Rom ton At 8.16,'8.4o a. in.,*12.80,3.30 p. m. 
Boston lor Portland 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p.m. 
*carboro and Pinr Point 8.16. 8.40 a. m., 
3.30, 6.46 p. 111. Old Orckurd, *uro, Btdde- 
fordaw! Hrnnrliimli 8.15, 8.40 a. Ul., 12.30 
3.30, 6.46 p. Ill Well- Bench 8.16, 8.40 a. nu, 
3 30 D ill. Norlh Hero irk, C.renl FbIIm, Do- 
ver, 
K 
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence aud 
l. owell, 8.16, 8.40 a. III., 12.30, 3.30 p. in. 
Rochester, Farniiu«ton and Alton Kay 
8.40 a. III., 12.30 3.30 0. in.. tluorheslrr aud 
Concord (via Newmarket .Junction) b.l6a. m., 
3.3o p. 111.; via Law reuee. 8.40 a. m. 
•The 8.40 a. in. and 12.30 p. m. connects with 
Kail Lines to points West aud 8outli; the 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,46 A. 
m. and 12.30 p. in., aud Boston at 8.30 a. in. and 
l.OOp. ill. TRAIN* 
for Boston l.oo, 4.16 p.m.; arrive 6.30,8.45 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boxtoit at 2.00 and t9.00 a. ni., tl.00 and 
18.00 p. in. Returning Leave Boston at 7.30 
aud O.oo a. 111. and 12.30 and 7.u0 P- “■ ,F*r. Biddeiord at 2.00 aud 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and b.OO 
p in Foi Portsmouth and Nervboryporl at 
2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 8.00 jf.ni. For 
A lues bury 9.00 a. m. and 8.00 p.m. For*nleut 
aud Ey no at 2.00 and 9.D0 a. m., 1.00 and b.uO 
D. 111. FELLIIAN CIAK* on above trams. 
tThe 9.uo a. in. aud L.oo p. ni. trains connect 
with Rail Lines to South and West, 
tThe G.oo d. m. train connects with night train 
tUTlmmgh°lTickets to all points South and West 
tor sale at Portland Depot Ticket OIBceo, 
and at Union Ticket Office, to Exchange 
*treet. 
p , FLANDERS, Gen. P. St T. A. 
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Geu'l Manager. 
janS ___ 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
Comim ni ing Ocl. 5, I8S5. 
^ 
Leave Portland (P. & O. R. K.) — •©■©J ®-©$ 
Bridgtou Junction.10.3a 4.46 
Bridgtou. arrive.il-®® 6.4o 
Leave Bridgtou. 7 &® 3.20 
Portland, arrive.MMlft $u*? 
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A. 
octS__dtf_ 
.. ■ 117 I *_ 
roruana ana norcebwr im. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. 
_ Ou anil after ftoDduy, Oct. 1'i, 
««iis».iteSj|18saj Passenger Trams will leave ^^wiporllnnil it J.JO u. in., uni 
—--i.OJ i>. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.06 a. in. aud 11.16 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, \Viuilhuut uud lipping 
at J.JO a. iu. and 1.05 p. at. 
For iTluuchcwlcr, C'omor<lt alia points NOrtll 
dt 1.03 |». iu. 
For Koi hestn ,Mpiingvale, Alfred, Wnler- 
boi-o uud M«c© River. u. ui., 1.03 
u. ui. and ^mixed) al O.ifO p. m. Returning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.20 a. 
m. and 3.40 p. m.. arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. in.. 1.25 a. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
For Rorhnm, ilaccarnppa, Cumoerlaad 
Nlilla, Westbrook anti W oodfford’a at 7.30 
a. IU., 1.06, 6.20, and mixed at *6.3o p. iu. 
Tlie 1.03 p. iu. from Portland connects at Ayer 
Juuct. with lloosiu* Ttinuel Route for the 
West, and at Uuiou Depot; Worcealer, for 
Nrw York via Norwich Liue and nil rail, 
via Spriaufleld. aiso with N. Y. A N. E. B._K 
(“Steamer Man land Route**) for Philadelphia, 
Baltimore. WH«hiugtou, and the Mouth, and 
Willi BomIou A Albuuy R. B. for the 44 rot. 
Close conned ion made al 44 ewtbrook J une* 
tiou with through trains of Maine R. K., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, win. through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points \\ est and South 
may be had of S. H. Heilen, Ticket Agent, Port# 
land & Rochester Depot at foot id Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octl2dtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On ami after TULSDAV, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Leave 
Poulaml as follows: 
For Hnngoi, Ell.worth, .lit, llrurl Ferry, 
Vanceboro, Ml. John, llaltlax. nu«l the 
Province*, Ml. Mtephen und A roroiool* 
Couuty, 1.20 p m., via L«wii»l*u. 1.25 and 
$11.16 p. III., via AugUNla; ami for Bar Har- 
bor, and Bangor A Pineal*-ohm K. ■».. 
$11.16 p. iu., for Mkowhegau, Me if awl "J**1 
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, $11.15 ii. m.i D aterrille, 
7.10 a. in.. 1.20, 1.25, $11.15 p. ui., nd oni sal 
urdays only at 6.15 p. m.; for Auguvta, Hni 
low «-ll, Gardiuer and Bi a 
m., 1.26, 5.16, $11.15 p. m., 
1.25. 6.16 p. m.. aud on Saturdays only at 11.16 
p. m.; Rockland and Kuo* 
B. B., 7. lo a. in., 1.26 p. m.; Aul mu 
and 
LewistBB at 8.20 a. m., 1.20. P JJv w~ 
i*ton via Bruunwich, 7.10a. m., $ll le> p. 
in Farmington, Monmouth, « inthrop, Oahl"u7au.l North Au.ou. J.iO p. BL; 
Fai’iniugtou via Brunswick, f.lO a. m. 
and 1.25 p. m. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop 
iThe train is the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included, but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
Trains ar« due iu Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Batli b.45 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.: tiie day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 aud 12.40 p. m.; llie after- 
noon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Batb, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.45 p in., the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. in. 
I,iinil* «l Ticket,, lie.l ami .i-couit da... far 
all point, iu the Province on .ale at re- 
duced rates. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Kt-Niintptioa of Service. 
Steamer CITY OF RlcmiOND will re- 
sume service ou the route between Portland and 
Macldasport on Friday, M treh 12tli, leaving Pork laud at 11 p. m., aud leaving Macldasport every 
Monday at 4 a. ni., m iking one trip per week un- til April 2d, when two trips per week will be 
made: from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and from Macliiaspoit, Mondays and Thursdays. 
PA YsuN TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY.Geii'l Pass, aud Ticket Agt. 
Portland. March 8. 1880._ uojodti 
NOTICE. 
rriHK annual meeting of the Gorham Savings I Bank will be lido at III-- -nice-of the ria- 
urer in Gorham. on SA i U It day. tl^1 
April next, at tlir.-c o'clock iu ? Ler'' ’and 
the election oftrustes for the ensuing y ear, 
the transaction of any other business that may 
be lawfully attended to. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, 1»»» »ndCl«yh. 
Gorham, March 22,188fl. mar25*27-2v* 
THL^E PEESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEBTINKJ1ENT8 TO-DA I’. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Damaged Rubber Gossamers—Kines Bros. 
Somers The Hatter. 
Merry Tlie Hatter. 
Coe The Hatter—6. 
Robert F. Somers & Co. 
F. R. Farrington—Spring Overcoats. 
For Sale—On Florence St. 
Proposals! 
For Sale—New Maple Canday. 
Wanted—Housekeepers. 
To Let-We Wish To Let. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. Bailey Si Co. 
Advice to Mather*.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children arc cutting tcetli. It relieves tlie little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by 
rellevlug the child from patu, and the little cherub 
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleas- 
ant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
janie_SM&W&wly 
j. p. Morris, cashier of the Girard House, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa., writes, November 27,1884; “For 
the past twelve years I have been a sufferer with 
what is known to the medical profession as lum- 
bago. Having been recommended, about five 
years ago, to try Allcock’s Porous Plasters, I did 
so, and was more than astonished at the result. 
I found almost immediate relief on their applica- 
tion. I wear one constantly now, and would not 
be without them. I consider them Invaluable.” 
inch 29 
_ 
ood&w 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam has 
gained a reputation which places it in the front 
ranks of curative agents. It lias been in the mar- 
ket but about ten years. It is now recommended 
by the best physicians because it cures coughs 
and colds every time. Price 35 cents. 
mch 29 MW&S&w 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are free from all 
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated medi- 
cine only; very small: very easy to take; no 
griping; no purging. 
meh 23 
_ 
d&wlw 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly pub- 
lication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week has been re- 
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
TF AnnH F,v«1 11’aU OTTO HTS/Jslln oteuof 
and try the Health-Lift. mar20dtf 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD. 
Saturday—Iticliard Me Wiggins and Frank 
Whalen. Intoxication; eath 10 days in couuty 
jail 
Patrick Sullivan. Intoxication; 30 days in 
county Jail. 
William Thompson. Larceny; 60 days in 
county jail. 
Dennis Fay. Search and seizure; fined ¥100 
and costs. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
We have received from Chandler the 
Folio for April. 
There were 41 arrests last week, of which 
21 were for drunkenness. 
The fire apparatus was inspected by the 
committee Saturday. 
O’Connor, of the Toronto club, was in 
town Saturday, and wants to get a race with 
O’Connell. 
Bosworth Relief Corps will give a 
masquerade and fancy dress party tomorrow 
evening at Mechanic’s Hall. 
The Willis C. L. S. C. will meet this eve- 
ning with Mr. Oscar Hunt, No. 750 Congress 
street. 
The Maine Union Holiness convention has 
decided to bold a five days’ meeting at Ocean 
Park, beginning July 27. 
The second anniversary of Cumberland 
Council, No. 31, of Portland, will be cele- 
brated April 2. 
The Willard club will have a prize shoot 
on their grounds in Deering this week and 
another on Fast day. 
The total value of foreign exports for the 
week was $328,266.47, including 969,G86 feet 
of lumber. 
Schooner Margaret Smith left this port 
Wednesday at 12.30 p. m., and arrived in 
Newport harbor at the same time the 
following day—a quick run. 
Quinn & Co. are building a boiler for Ham- 
ilton & Son’s tow boat, the Willard Clapp; 
also two steel boilers for the Brunswick 
water works. 
The regular business meeting of the Y. W. 
C. T. U. will be Held this afternoon at the 
Y. M. C. A. hall at 4 o’clock. Members will 
please notice the change of time. 
The total number of apples thus far ship- 
ped from here this season is 83,341 barrels, 
against 84,499 last year, and these have been 
Maine and Canada apples. 
I). W. Clark & Co. have finished their ice 
business for the season at Lake Sebago. The 
amount cut and stored by them, there is 16,- 
000 tons. 
Mr. R. W. Snowden will erect a large two 
story brick block with Mansard roof, corner 
of Portland and Parris streets. It will have 
two stores on the first floor and tenements 
above. 
The shaft of the new Maine Central 
steamer is 58 feet in length, and the propeller 
8 feet and 9 inches across. It is calculated 
that the steamer will make from 16 to 18 
miles per hour. * 
The thirty-third anniversary of the Port- 
land Young Men’s Christian Association will 
be celebrated at City Hall on Thursday eve- 
ning, April 15. Rev. Dr. Meridith of Boston 
will deliver the address. 
The Swedes of Manchester, N. H., have 
received an acceptance of their invitation 
extended to non. vv. vv. inuinus, uuo min- 
ister to Norway and Sweden, to deliver a lec- 
ture in that city. 
It is stated that a block of low wooden 
stores on Exchange street, opposite the 
Printers' Exchange, occupier, by Babcock, 
machinist, and Cleveland, gas fitter, will be 
taken down and a substantial brick block 
put up by Mr. H. N. Jose, but not this year. 
There are five union cigar shops in the 
city. Thomas Carey (who manufactures the 
Knight of Labor cigar), F. L. Dunn, Payson 
Rice, William Fowler and the Portland 
Cigar Company. The hands work nine 
hours a day. From and after the first of 
May eight hours will constitute a day’s 
work. The cigar makers of Portland are 
paid weekly. 
The new pension agent, John D. Ander- 
son of Gray, will take possession of the office 
in Augusta April 1. Considerable talk has 
been made to the effect that the office is to be 
removed to Portland, but nothing definite 
has been done in the matter. Col. Anderson 
was in town Saturday. 
Rev. C. J. Clark, D. D., pastor cf Pine 
street Methodist church, was unable to 
preach yesterday on account of a partial loss 
of voice. His pulpit was acceptably filled 
by Rev. II. P- Winter, General Secretary of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
this city. 
Mr. Daniel T. Kelley has erected a three 
story building, 90x40 feet, on Kennebec 
street, to which he has transferred his agri- 
cultural implement business. The factory 
will be 130 feet long, 34 feet wide, three 
stories high, with entrance at centre of build- 
ing. The firm will give employment to 100 
workmen or more. 
Abel M. Baker. 
Mr. Abel M. Baker, one of the old citizens 
of Portland, died Saturday at the residence 
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. James H. Baker, on 
Pleasant street, from a complication of dis- 
eases. Mr. Baker was born in Portland, Feb- 
ruary 16,1807. He learned the cabinet mak- 
ers’ trade in the shop of George Clark, and 
afterwards went into the grocery business on 
Fore street. He was in the coal business on 
Commercial street f6r a time. Of late years 
be w»as in tho flour business on Federal street, 
continuing in this business until his death. 
He leaves no immediate family, except two 
grandsons. He formerly resided in Deering 
but lately has lived with his brother’s widow 
in this city. He was a member of the Aged 
Brotherhood. 
Hazing. 
Four boys who go to the Shailer school, 
said to be the ringleaders in most mischief 
carried on there, were before Judge Gould 
Saturday for hazing. The victim of their 
treatment is a son of Mr. Geo. A. Hunt, who 
was badly beaten. Complaint was made to 
a member of the school committee, who sus- 
pended them pending action by the board. 
Judge Gould administered a severe rebuke, 
and three of the boys were fined one-fourth 
costs, further sentence being suspended du- 
ring good behavior. 
A BAD FIRE. 
Burning of W. H. Sanborn A Co.’s 
Furniture Store. 
The Building Under Cuard Pending 
an Investigation. 
The Estimated Losses and a List of 
the Insurance. 
Yesterday morning at 4.30 o’clock two 
paper carriers named Kilby and Keddy, 
while passing the furniture store of W. H. 
Sanborn & Co., in Free street block, discov- 
ered a fire raging in the rear part of the 
building, and an alarm was sent in from box 
28. The department turned out promptly, 
and the firemen found the fire burning fierce- 
ly in every one of the four stories, although 
confined apparently to the back portian. The 
next store above, that of N. M. Perkins & 
Co., wholesale and retail dealers in hard- 
ware, was filled with smoke and the fire had 
worked into the basement of this store. The 
flames were breaking from the rear windows 
of the Sanborn establishment and illuminat- 
ing the surrounding streets. The entire 
block was in danger, and a second alarm was 
sounded. 
The first thing to be done was the removal 
of the stock of powder in the hardware 
store, and this was promptly effected under 
the direction of Chief Engineer Cloves. 
Lines of hose were laid and two streams 
directed into the windows of the upper 
stories from the flat roof of the building on 
Cross street in the rear of the burning build- 
ing. This enabled the firemen to throw 
water directly upon the fire in these stories, 
over the narrow passage-way separating the 
buildings, and gave them an opportunity to 
hold the fire in check, although the struggle 
was haid, and for some time doubtful. The 
water did its work, however, and by 7 o’clock 
the flames were subdued. 
About ten minutes after the firemen com- 
menced their work, the light of fire was 
seen from Free street in the front part of 
the store. A stream was sent in that direc- 
tion and the fire at this spot quickly put out. 
An examination of the building after the 
fire showed that the force of the fire was 
greatest at the elevator shaft, in the eastern 
p,irnpr.it the rear of the store. Here the 
wood work was charred and deeply burned, 
and the shaft was evidently the central point 
from which the flames spread in each of the 
four stories and the basement. 
The attic of the store was used for the re- 
pair rooms and was divided by a partition 
running across the middle of the building 
parallel with the front. The rooms on the 
Free street side of this partition had not 
been penetrated by the flames, although the 
side in the rear room was charred and 
burned. The elevator shaft terminates in 
the corner of this room and the cylinder on 
which the rope is wound hung from the roof 
here and the flames had burned deeply into 
it. The doors used to close the shaft, were 
shut at the time of the fire, but were burned 
through and one of them was hanging down 
into the next story. The plastering on the 
side of the shaft in this story bore evidence 
of great heat and under the slope of the 
French roof had crumbled entirely away 
from the wall. The heavy roof timbers rest- 
ing upon the rear wall here were considera- 
bly burned and there were numerous holes 
where the flames had burst through the roof. 
The flooring had also suffered to some ex- 
tent and the boards had been burned through 
while some of the timbers will have to be 
taken out. There was not much furniture 
in the room and what there was is there still 
although scorched and blackened. 
The appearance around the top of the ele- 
vator shaft and in this room seems to indi- 
cate that it was here the fire originated, and 
that the burning material fell through the 
shaft starting the flames on every story from 
roof to basement. This is one theory. The 
fire may have operated in the other direction 
and the flames worked their way up through 
the shaft from the cellar or one of the lower 
floors. On no floor, apparently, did the fire 
work more than twenty-five feet from the 
elevator shaft. 
On the ground floor.the book-keeper’s desk 
at the rear and the furniture nearest it is 
burned somewhat and most of the goods are 
scorched, the varnish having peeled off and 
everything showing that the fire must have 
been an exceedingly hot one. When 
the men entered the building, they at 
once discovered the cause of the light of fire 
seen in the front part of the store. Along 
the lower wall about midway between the 
front and back of the room is a series of 
shelves, or benches, rising to about the 
height of six feet and on which were placed 
a lot of cane and willow chairs. At the end 
of this shelving nearest Free street, several 
heavy pieces of furniture, consisting of a sec- 
retary, commode and hat rack were placed 
in such a position that a small, cnck sed 
space was left. In this space was a quantity 
of partially consumed inflammable material, 
leaving little, if any doubt, that the fire at 
this point was of incendiary origin. There 
was no other fire within twenty feet of this 
small blaze and the fire had not reached any 
point above or below it. The willow chairs 
on the end of the shelving were somewhat 
scorched. It is said that windows, near the 
elevator shaft, when the firemen reached the 
scene were open. 
In the basement were stored a large 
amount of excelsior in bags, cot beds 
and other inflammable material. This was 
not burned and the fact that it was not 
touched by the fire would seem to support 
the theory that the fire had originated in the 
upper stories. 
Very little of Mr. Sanborn’s stock was 
burned, although badly wet and smoked. Mr. 
Sanborn stated that his stock was worth 
Cm ftAA and tltcif Via xxrnnlfi call if far C^AA 
He said that he left the store at about six 
o’clock and did not return. The elevator 
shaft,he said, was entirely enclosed by parti- 
tions but that the doors were sometimes left 
open. Mr. Murch the foreman said that the 
store was closed at the usual time Saturday 
night and everything was then apparently, 
all right. 
X. M. Perkins & Co. suffered severely by- 
water, their stock of hardware being thor- 
oughly wet down and the loss being esti- 
mated at $15,000. With the exception of a 
small blaze in the cellar where the flames 
worked through, there was no fire in the 
Perkins store. There was some smoke and 
a little water in the tailoring establishment 
of F. T. Lunt & Co., in the next building, on 
the corner of Cross street. Members of the 
firm stated that their loss was little if any- 
thing. Their stock was not damaged, they 
thought. Thurston’s music store and the 
rooms in the upper part of the building had 
a small amount of smoke in them but suf- 
fered little damage. 
After the fire was extinguished, *he chief 
engineer placed a guard of firemen in the 
burned store and admittance was denied to 
all persons. This action was done pending 
an investigation which will be held if the 
companies make complaints. Crowds gath- 
ered in front of the building during the day 
and there were many floating rumors as to 
the cause of the fire. 
The burned portion of the building is 
owned by H. J. Libby and the estate of F. 
O. Libby. The damage is not heavy, the 
walls remaining sound and the roof, with 
the exception of a small area, not being 
much the worse for its ordeal. At the rear 
of the building the few charred pieces of 
wood in the window openings, show the 
great heat which the building must have un- 
dergone, but otherwise there is no indication 
on the exterior of the fire. The loss on the 
building will not exceed $5,000, and may be 
covered by something less than that sum. 
As steamer Xo. 4 was leaving its house on 
Spring street to go to the fire, the horses got 
a little too enthusiastic and the engine 
struck the granite door post, breaking the 
pole and doing damage to the extent of $100. 
Fortunately the spare steamer was in this 
engine house, and was quickly gotten out, 
the lively team hooked on to it and the en- 
gine reached the fire somewhat behind time 
but in season to do some good work. 
THE INSURANCE. 
W. H. Sanborn & Co. were insured for 
$12,000 in the following agencies and com- 
panies: 
Dow, Coffin & Libby. 
Home of New York. $2500 
ACtna ol Hanford. 2500 
Morse <£• J’inkliam. 
Union of Philadelphia.81000 
•T. IT. Monger ct Co. 
United Firemen’s of Philadelphia.81500 
Charles A. Sparrow. 
Bun of London. *1500 
Sterling Dow. 
Niagara.*1000 
Liverpool, London and Globe. looo 
Prentiss Lorlng. 
(Company not ascertains)...#1000 
N. M. Perkins & Co. were insured for $19,- 
230, with the following agencies and com- 
panies: ,, 
Morse & Pinkham. 
Providence Washington.$2600 
Security. 200° 
John E. Dow <£• Co. 
Equitable.. 
Charles A. Sparrow. 
Sun, London. 
American .
Manufacturers and Builders. 8000 
The building was insured for $12,500, with 
Dow, Coffin A Libby, as follows: 
Insurance Company of North America.*5999 
German A erican. jjOOO 
This gives a total insurance of $43,750, 
which more than covers the loss. The mem- 
bers of the department are to be congrat- 
ulated that the amount was not much larger. 
They deserve the greatest oredit in confining 
the fire to the store in which it originated 
and saving a valuable block. 
The alarm was pulled by Mr. Deeelle, 
watchman at the Maine Savings bank. 
Officers Stevens and Merrill were on the 
ground a moment later. 
THE DRUMMERS. 
A Permanent Organization Formed 
Saturday. 
Saturday evening about fifty commercial 
travelers gathered in Reception Hall. Presi- 
dent Dow called them to order. After the 
reading of the records, Mr. H. H. Shaw, 
chairman of the committee on constitution 
and by-laws appointed at a previous meeting, 
reported two rough drafts—one for the or- 
ganization of a society of a merely social 
character, the other for a rolief association. 
The organization will be known as the 
Maine Commercial Travelers’ Association. 
A discussion followed, participated in by 
most of those present, upon the object of the 
society. Some wanted a sick benefit society 
to look out for and pay expenses of members 
when taken sick on their routes, while 
others wanted a death benefit only. It was 
finally voted to make it a relief association, 
the nature of the relief to be afterward de- 
cided upon. 
Messrs. L. B. Roberts, A. E. Perry and C, 
B. Belknap were chosen a committee to pre- 
sent a list of officers for the permanent 
uiguuinukiiuui xuvj xv.yuiwu no xutivnot nuu 
their report was accepted: 
President—Joseph H. Dow. 
First Vice President—E. F. Worstcr. 
Second Vice President—C. B. Belknap. 
Secretary and Treasurer—E. S. Everett. 
Messrs. Shaw, Worster and Belknap were 
appointed to prepare properly the constitu- 
tion and by-laws and report at the next 
meeting. 
A committee of five was then appointed to 
nominate a hoard of seven directors and re- 
port at the next meeting, consisting of H. H. 
Shaw, A. E. Perry, George Tolman, J. W. 
Spaulding and L. B. Roberts. 
A letter was read from Geo. B. Kerr, Sec- 
retary of the New England Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, expressing good 
wishes for the success of the association, 
after which the meeting adjourned to Satur- 
day evening, April 10th, at the same place. 
Our Fishing Interests. 
The fishing fleet is all bustle and prepara- 
tion, and two schooners have already sailed 
for the southern fishing grounds the last 
week. Portland parties recently telegraphed 
to Halifax, N, S., to ascertain if American 
fishing vessels would be allowed to enter 
ports in that province to take on men for 
part of their crews. 
The following telegram was. received by O. 
B. Whitten, secretary of the Fishing Ex- 
change, from the Assistant Secretary of State 
in reply to a message asking if American 
fishing vessels had the right to enter Cana- 
dian ports for the purpose of shipping crews: 
Washington, D. C., 27th March. 
0. B. Whitten. 
American vessels of any character have a right 
to enter any port which is not actually blockaded 
for the purpose of shipping a whole or a part of a 
crew, but this right does not carry with it any 
other privilege. 
(Signed), Jos. D. Portek. 
Subsequently another message was received 
as follows: 
Washington, D. C., 27th March. 
To 0. B. Whitten, Portland, Me. 
Department informed since sending despatch of 
this morning that American fishing vessels can 
only enter Canadian bays or harbors for shelter, 
damages, purchasing wood and obtaining water. 
Tlifs is under the convention of 1818. 
[signed), Jos. D. Pouter, Ass'tSec’y. 
Third Corps Reunion. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
members of the 17th, 3d and 4th Maine regi- 
ments who served in the third corps during 
the war, was held in Grand Army Hall Sat- 
urday evening, to arrange for the re-union 
and banquet to be held in Boston, April 8th 
| (Fast Djv in Massachusetts). A canvassing 
committee was appointed to call on members 
of these regiments residing in the vicinity of 
Portland, and if a sufficient number will go, 
half-fare rates will be obtained on the rail- 
road. This will afford an opportunity for 
the veterans to attend the re-union and also 
to visit the cyclorama of the battle of Gettys- 
burg, on exhibition in Boston. Applications 
by letter may be made to Henry S. Trickey, 
Secretary of the 17th Maine Regiment Asso- 
ciation. 
_
Accidents. 
A young lad named Vaughan fell over an 
embankment near the Basin and received a 
severe gash in the knee by falling on some 
broken crockery ware. The boy was quite 
comfortable for a few days, when he ex- 
perienced a sudden change for the worse,and 
it is thought that the leg will have to be am- 
putated at the knee joint. 
Mr. Alfred Robertson, the fruit dealer, 
while bottling catsup Saturday at his store 
on Middle street took a bottle in his right 
hand and struck the bench to drive the cork 
into the neck, when the bottle burst and the 
ragged edges pierced the ball of the hand 
nearly severing it from the hand. 
Sad Bereavement. 
The death Saturday morning of Hattie 
Liscomb, daughter of John F. Liscomb of 
the Portland Steam Packet Comnanv was a 
very sudden and sad blow to not only her 
family, but to her hosts of young friends and 
school mates with whom she was a great 
favorite. She was about fourteen years of 
age, beautiful and accomplished for one of 
her years, cut down so suddenly in the midst 
of health having been sick only about a fort- 
night of peritonitis. The great loss of a de- 
voted father and mother is shared largely 
by all her friends and acquaintances and Mr. 
Liscomb has the warm sympathy of a large 
circle of friends In this city. 
Cray’s Business College Debating 
Club. 
The moot court trial at the college, Satur. 
day night, ended with a veidict of not guilty. 
It was ably argued. L. A. Gray was judge, 
Folsom and Plaisted, prosecuting attorneys, 
and Leslie and Reed for the defense. True, 
foreman of the jury, C. H. Moore, examining 
surgeon, Geo. F. Wescott, sheriff, W. G. 
Dunlap, criminal, Misses Berry, Hume, 
Mayo, Morgan, and Messrs. Watson and 
Wescott, witnesses. The arguments were 
able. There was a song by T. F. Kavanagh 
after the trial, and music by Cummings, 
Watson and McEnidy, Geo. F. Wescott was 
elected chief secretary. 
M. C. A. 
Rev. J. M. Lowden and Mr. V. R. Foss ad- 
dressed the boys at their meeting on Satur- 
day afternoon. Thore was a good attend- 
ance and one request for prayers at the gos- 
pel meeting on Saturday evening. Mr. A. F. 
Minott, of Deering, led the gospel meeting 
last evening. One young man requested 
prayers. Mr. C. A. Woodbury preached at 
Morrill’s Corner yesterday, and Mr. A. B. 
Merrill conducted a gospel service at Turner’s 
Island._ 
Sudden Death. 
Mr. Daniel O’Leary, aged 70 years, died 
suddenly Saturday at his home at Morrill’s 
Comer. He was a widower and lived with 
an unmarried daughter, who late in the 
afternoon heard her father fall to the floor, 
he having dropped while pasting from his 
bedroom. He leaves four children. Coroner 
Gould decided, with Dr. Parker, that he 
died of heart disease. 
Patriarchs Militant. 
Two Cantons were instituted in this city 
the past week by Dept. Commander O. B 
Whitten, with 102 members, and 25 new 
members will be admitted at the next meeting. 
These cantons are known as Rfdgely No. 1, 
and Ridgely No. 2, and the officers are as.fo". 
lows. 
bidgely so. i. 
Captain-Frank L..Mosely. 
Lieutenant—Wm. E. Plummer. 
Ensign—Charles F, Toble. 
BmeBLX Ho. 2. 
!S8S33i£SK®»«. 
Ensign-Fred. E. Haskell. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. L. W. Leighton will sail in the Poly- 
nesian from this port for Europe. 
Capt. E. A. Marwick has returned from 
his trip to Europe. 
Mrs. J. R. Ellison has acceded a position 
as contralto of the Pearl Street Church, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Josiah Chase, Jr., a lawyer of this city, 
has been appointed to the vacant deputy col- 
lectorship at this port. 
Mr. John Porteous, general freight agent 
of the Grand Trunk, arrived in town Satur- 
day. 
J. A. Fernald ofKittery has been chosen 
one of the editors of The Dartmouth, at 
Dartmouth College, for the next year. 
The many friends of Mr. Samuel Chadwick 
will hear with regret of his serious illness 
from enlargement of the heart. 
W. C. Rowse of Augusta has been ap- 
pointed railway postal clerk on the route 
between Augusta and Portland, in place of 
Andrew Jack, removed. 
During the absence of Rev. Dr. Warren in 
Europe, the Christian Mirror will be uuder 
the charge of his efficient assistant, Miss 
Stanwood. 
Samuel B. Deane, of the firm of Deane 
Brothers & Sawyer, will take charge of the 
upholstery department of a large furniture 
establishment at Plainfield, N. J. 
Mr. Fendall of Maine, father-in-law of Mr. 
Kimball of the life saving service, who has 
been spending the winter in Washington, 
D. C., died suddenly there Friday forenoon. 
The will of W. D. Fuller, formerly of this 
city, was filed in Washington, D. C., Friday. 
The will gives the entire estate, less #500, to 
the New York Society for the prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. The 8500 is to go to the 
person who delivers the will to the court of 
proper jurisdiction. 
Mr. John Adams Bass, who died at his 
home in Boston on Wednesday of pneu- 
monia, had been a resident of Boston for a 
quarter of a century. He was born in Peter- 
boro, March 1,1799. When he was two years 
old his parents removed to Wilton, Me., be- 
ing among the pioneers of this State. From 
1822 to 1861 he was engaged in the manufac- 
ture of hats in this State. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SKIPPED BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON. 
Tonight the Skipped by the Light of the 
Moon company will appear at Portland The- 
ra Thfl r’inDirninti rnmmprcinl save* 
“Good tilings are ever welcome, and to judge 
from the reception awarded Skipped by the. 
Light of the Moon, last night, upon its second ap- 
Searance in this city this season, this play may  rated as one of the God-sends in a theatrical 
season j for, without exception, this may be said 
to be the most laughable—we might more prop- 
erly say side-splitting play—we have seen in 
many seasons.” 
THEATRICAL FESTIVAL. 
Such is the title given by the management 
to the company which will appear at City 
Hall this,week, in a series of plays, at popu- 
lar prices. Among the performers are many 
names familiar to Portland people. Tonight 
Joaquin Miller’s play of ’49,” will be pre- 
sented, with his daughter Maud Miller in 
the part of Carrots, and London McCormick 
as ’49. The tickets can be found at Stock- 
bridge’s, and there will probably be a crowd- 
ed house as soon as the doors open tonight. 
NOTES. 
The Y. W. C. T. U. will present the novel 
entertainment, “The Lullaby,” at Congress 
Hall, this evening. 
Haverly’s Minstrels will play a return en- 
gagement at Portland Tljeatre, May 17th. 
The Gragg Family, and other features so 
popular here before, are still retained in the 
company. 
The entertainment by Ivy Lodge at Odd 
Fellows' Hall, Saturday, opened with a pi- 
ano solo, finely rendered by Mrs. Kendall; 
then followed selections by the Old Folks’ 
Choir, under the skillful leadership of Dr. 
Buzzell; song by Mrs. Lambert; readings, 
Miss Maude Hawkins, and songs, Mr. Geo. 
A. Thomas. Each number was warmly ap- 
plauded, and Miss Hawkins and Mr. Thomas 
responded to encores. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in this city 
for last week was 18, from the following 
causes: 
--wards- 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Blood poison—. ------- 1 1 Catarrhal fever. 1 1 
Congestion of brain.. ------ 1 1 
Congestion of lungs.. -11--- 2 
Consumption.-1-11-1 3 
Heart. 1 i 
Infantile. 1 1 2 
Liver. 1 1 
Nervous prostration. 1 1 
Paralvsis. -1-2--1 4 
Pneumonia. ------ 1 1 
Total.'. 334126 18 
W. H. Sanborn & Co., may be found at 
Chadwick Block, No. 100 Cross street, first 
door below Free street. A full line of furni- 
ture, bedding, etc., on hand, which we shall 
sell as low as any dealer for cash, or on en- 
stallment plan. Repairing and upholstering 
a specialty. 
MARRIACES. 
In Bowdoin, March 20. Edw A. Beal of Mariette, 
Wiss.. and Miss Laura M. Buker of Bowdoiu. 
In Harrison, March 14. Clifford G. Perham and 
Minnie A. Warren. 
In Norway. March 20, Elmer A. Bacon and Nel- 
lie M. Hobbs. 
In Porter, March 22, Irving L. Durgin and 
Sarah M. Dill. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 27, Hattie D., only daughter 
of John F. and Henrietta K. Ltscomb, aged 13 
years 10 monnhs. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at No. 813 Congress street. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Burial at convenience of family. 
In this city, March 26, infant daughter of L. H. 
and M. L. Gerrish. 
In this city, March 27, Pearl Warrington, only 
child of Alton W. and Isabel H. Look, aged 2 yrs. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at 
No. 41 Warren street. 
In tills city March 27, Abel M. Baker, of Deer- 
ing. aged 79 years. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
from the residence of Mrs. James H. Baker, No. 
98 Pleasant street. Burial private. 
In Cape Elizabeth, March 27. Willie C.. twin 
son of Samuel B. and Olive A. Libby, aged 2 years 
6 months. 
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.] 
In Bath. March 20, John C., son of Charles C. 
and Kate Kingsbury, aged 21 days. 
In Bath, March 21, Mrs. Emeline Wells, aged 
rvr * I, l„t. Ine Wnlla 
In Dover, N. H.. March 23, of consumption, 
Annie A. Frost, of Portland. 
[Bangor papers copy.] 
In Detroit, Midi., March 26, Maria H. Pomroy, 
wife of John E. Oxnard, and daughter of the late 
Frederic A. Pomroy of this city, aged 46 years 
9 months. 
In Geneva, 111., March 27, Benjamin Roberts, 
formerly of Portland. 
March April May 
Are the months In which to purify yonr Wood, and 
for this purpose there Is no medicine equal to 
Rood’s Sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes and en- 
riches the blond, removing all trace of scrofula or 
other disease. It creates an appetite, and imparts 
new strength and vigor to the whole body. It is 
the Ideal spring medicine. Try it this season. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
•‘I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a spring medi- 
cine, and I find It Just the thing. It tones up my 
svstem and makes me feel like a different man. 
My wife takes it for dyspepsia, and she derives 
great benefit from it. She says it is the best med- 
icine she ever took.” Frank C. Turner, Hook 
& Ladder No. 1, Friend Street, Boston, Mass. 
“When I began takiug Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
was dizzy in the morning, bad a headache, and 
no appetite; but now I can hardly get enough 
cooked to eat.” Emma Shepard, 1 Coral Street, 
Worcester, Mass. 
Purifies the Blood 
“Last spring my whole family took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. Tlie result is that all have been cured 
of scrofula, my little boy being entirely free from 
sores, and all four of my cliildreen look bright and 
healthy as possibly can De. I have found Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which I 
have been troubled since the war. Nothing did me 
so much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Wm. B. 
Atherton, Passaic City, N. J. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
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SICK HEADACHE! 
1«_ 
1 Positively Cured by 
rADlTDC these Little Fills. 
LAm LflO They also relieve Dis- Vnill HIIW treBg f’rom Dyspepsia, 
“■ITTir I n digestion and Too III tKa Hearty Eating. A per- B \SIP SB feet remedy tor Dizzi- 
B V etvff* ness, Nausea, Drcwsi- 
HI || B ness, Bad Taste in the M rlbbOa Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
IfS Jgk Pain in the Side, &c, 
They regulate the Bow- jl—B Ms and prevent Co: Ht.i- 
nation and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take. KT7:-m _ 40 in a vial. Purely Veg- 
gk mail f or$i.OO, 
Be 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND SALE OF 
FINE WATER COLORS 
—BY— 
F. K. M. 8GHN, OF 1VKW YORK, 
— AT — 
CYRUS F. ©AVIS’ 
Fine Art Roacis, ■ 610 Congress SI, _f mar!2 eodtt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
10 MITE PROFITS! 
PRODUCER Al CONSUMER 
FACE TO FACE ! 
Special Bargains in MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS at $8, $*0 and $12, 
in sizes 35 lo 44. These goods are in several patterns and are espec- 
ially desirable in color, quality, lit and prices, as will be found upon 
inspection. 
Gentlemen’s line Black Worsted Suits in Sack or Frock, at only $15 
each. Special Bargains. 
Gentlemen’s SPRING OVERCOATS carried over from last season, 
$18, $20 and $22. Overcoats marked down to only $12 and $15 each. 
Also a tine line of new Spring Overcoats in the latest styles and colors, 
al1 grades. 
Several lots of BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SUITS carried 
over from last season that are especially desirable, and will be c'osed 
out at BIG REDUCTIONS from last year’s prices, suitable for Spring 
and Summer. 
Our Spring Styles in “ROUGH AND TUMBLE” KNEE PANT 
SUITS for Boys are attracting much attention. Duplicate orders 
have been sent in twice for these goods thus far this season. They are 
the stoutest suits ever got up for Boys. 
BUYS’ STAR SHIRT WAISTS, laundered, at only 50 cents each, 
new and handsome patterns, sizes 4 to 13 years. 
1000 dozen Boys’ Cambric Waists at only 25 cents each, sizes 4 to 12. 
Men’s Pants at $1.50 upward, in all Woo' qualities. 
Men’s Odd Vests at 50 cents, $1.00 and $1.50, half prices. 
A few AH Wool Youths’ Suits left, carried over from last season, and 
are $4 and $5 under former prices, great bargains. 
STRICTLY OISTES PRICE. 
Manufacturers, Jobbers, Wholesale and Re- 
tail Dealers. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 Middle St., Portland, JVIe. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
mar2» dtf 
Jersey Waist Sale Molly. 
We shall offer To-day in our Cloak Rooms a large 
stock of Jersey Jackets and Jersey Waists at much 
lower prices than we ever sold same qualities. 
250 Fancy Embroidered $1.25 Jersey Waists at 
only 75 cents. 
This will be the last lot to be sold so low as it is 
only a closing out price. 
300 Black Jersey Waists, handsomely Braided, 
never sold less than $4.00 or $4.50, at $3.00. 
200 Black Jersey Jackets, Spring style cut, would 
bring $4.50 or $5.00, at only $3.50. 
A large stock of all grades of Jersey Waists and 
Jackets and New Spring Garments of latest New 
York designs, or made to order in the best manner. 
Every garment warranted. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
IllCllZU 
PONT SWEAR 
When you hurt yourself: try something better for 
pains—Hither’* Great American (Specific. 
■ u Is liable to happen to any A jU one at any time. A mts- 11II step causes a sprain; a 
m AAifipiiv Midden fall wrenches a Al.l.lllr N I shoulder; a quick move nUUIUbll I near a fire overturns a 
kettle of hot water and some oue is scalded; a 
sudden change In the atmosphere brings on tooth- 
ache, neuralgia or rheumatism. For all such and 
for many other household troubles of greater or 
less Importance, BAKEB’S ISrcai American 
(Specific is a remedy. 
This is to certify that lillflYUAIIT 
caught my foot and fell full Inf I | Kl ; 
force striking the edge of a ■■ 1 ■ IBW ■ 
tub with my nose, break- a ni A ATI! 
ing tlie flesh away from IJ M 11 U I H 
tlie cartilage, making it nla Ufl I II 
necessary for the doctor to take several stiteties 
to keep It in place. I used very freely Baker's 
Great American Specific. I have not bad any 
soreness resulting from the blow, and no discolor- 
ation of the flesh, and but little swelling. Every 
body should have a bottle for instant use for 
Sprains. Cuts, Burns, Toothache, &c. 
WM. M. DOW, Borland, Me. 
State of Maine. 1 
County of Cumberland. I 
Personally appeared Will. M. Dow, and affirmed 
that the above statement by him signed Is true, 
before me, LEWIS B. SMtTH, Notary Public. 
Bnber’s Great Amcricau (Specific is a 
clean arid purely vegetable preparation, free from 
injurious Ingredients. It does not simply numb 
the pain and afford temporary relief, but acts as a 
counter irritant and draws out the pain. Try it 
and see. It is sold for 
FIFTY tSatu^oSnSmedy Remember * * * " _* _ does not fulfill all our claims 
f > C. M | O as printed on the label, we 
\J LIN I O will refund your money at 
once. This insures you satisfaction. 
MAURICE BAKER & CO., Proprietors, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mar29 lstordtbpeodtf 
Owen. Moore & Go. 
Seven styles Pure Linen Mourning Handker- 
chiefs, 25 cents. 
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, very fine 
and sheer, lo cents. 
Ladies’ White Hand Wrought Sheer Linen, sev- 
eral styles, in fine quality, at 39 cents. 
One Hundred pieces more wide Hamburgs to be 
sold at 14 cents per yard. 
New designs in Men's Fancy Border Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 25, 37 and 50 cents. 
Silk Pongee in fine quality, natural color, to be 
sold at $6.00, piece of twenty yards. 
New Silks, Madras and Turkish material for 
Oiirtciins 
New Foies, Rods and Fixtures for Window and 
Door Draperies. 
All colors in Feather Trimming at 50, 72 and 
98 cents. 
ColoredfBeaded Trimming. 
Black and Colored Marabout Trimming. 
New Upholstery Fringes. 
Tapestry Table Covers. 
New styles in Plain and Fancy Jerseys. 
Another lot Ladies’ Chemises with linen medico 
lace yoke to lie sold at 75 cents. ___ 
Ladtes’ Open Yoke Mother Hubbard Night 
nt ft 7 
Wide Lace Flounciugs in Cream White and 
Ecru, $1.00 per yard. 
Corsets ranging in prices from 25 cents to 
$10,00 per pair. The most complete^ssortnient 
in Maine from which we guarantee toTit any lady 
or cliilil satisfactorily. 
About fifty pairs more of the Damaged Kid 
Kloves, desirable for Ladies, Children or Men to 
wear just now. They are much better than the 
cheaper grades of gloves offered ai low prices. 
New Goods in Infants’ Wear Department. 
Owen, Moore & Go. mar29 7 dlt 
FOB HA I, E-First-class stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a flourishing town near 
Portland. No old goods, no competition. Grand 
chance to add Dry Goods; fine store; good trade; 
low rent. Particulars of A. D. SWEETSIH, 
Bleacher, 544 Congress St.29-1 
WANTED—A traveling salesman for Port- land and vicinity by a wholesale tea, coffee 
and spice house; salary or commission; one hav- 
ing trade preferred. MATTHEWS, UNDER- 
HILL & CO., 199Chambers St., New York. 29-2 
WANTED—A Drug Clerk, with from one to three years experience. Must be strictly 
temperate and well recommended. Apply to E. 
F Sll A W, Junction of York and Pleasant Streets. 
29-1 
FOB 8AEE—By Auction,Saturday, April 3, at 12 o’clock noon, Slato Roof Stablo on lot 
52 High St., Corner Daufortli St., to. be removed. 29-1 
InOB HA I,E—Cowl; two milch cows for sale, aged five years, T. PARDON, Gorham,^Me. 
WANTED—Help; a good woman for general housework wanted; work light. Address 
A. K Press Office 29-1 
THE SPRING TERM 
— OF — 
MRS. PERRY’S SCHOOL 
FOR CHILDREN. 
NO. Il» WINTER STREET, 
Will open April 1, 1S88. 
mli2‘.) dlw 
HORSEMENATTENTION! 
Bolters, Shyers. Horses afraid of locomotives, 
umbrellas. Sic. Horses nettlesome about stand- 
ing. Sic.. &c„ educated without harshness and on 
reasonable terms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
PROF. SANBORN, 
florae Educator, C hase House, Concmi 
mh‘29 Street* aSt* 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER CORDON 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, dally, 
Sundays excepted, on and after March 29. 1880. 
at 2 P. M.. for Long, Little and Great Chebeague 
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, Returning, 
leave Orr’s Island for Portland and intermediate 
landings at 6.45 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 9.15 
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board to 
mh29dtf _CAPT. j. L. LONG. 
Conquered ! 
WHEN THE DOCTORS COULD 
DO NO MORE. 
CHAS. A. CABRERA, 32 Hawley Street, 
Boston, Mass., writes: 
“One year ago I was apparently se far 
gone with Consumption that my life 
seemed only a question of days rather 
than months. With my faith in the 
ability of physicians to help me all gone, 
I tried almost every known remedy, 
with no apparent benefit. Finally, as a 
last resort.I was induced to try Dr. R. C. 
Flower’s Lung Cordial. The very first 
dose gave me relief* and witli the first 
bottle I took a new lease of life, and I 
can honestly say to-day that one spoon- 
ful of this remedy Is worth more to the 
sufferer from Lung troubles than a gal- 
lon of any other known remedy. A bot- 
tle of it is now. one of my choicest pos- 
sessions, and at the first symptom of a 
cough or cold I fly to it for the relief it 
never fails to give.” 
DR. FLOWER’S LUNG COR- 
DIAL is without question the 
most wonderful Lung remedy ever 
discovered. It eradicates the 
germ of CONSUMPTION AS NO 
REMEDY HAS EVER BEEN 
KNOWN TO DO. It stauds with 
out a rival for COUGHS, COLDS, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and 
CONSUMPTION. 
Price $1.00 per bottle. A copy 
of Dr. Flower’s Rules for the 
Treatment of Consumption accom- 
panies each bottle. 
FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY, 
BOSTON, MASS. dec22 eodtf 
SCROFULOUS AND 
Cancerous Humors* Salt 
Kheum* Canker* Erysipe- 
las and Ulcers 
Are diseases In which \eqvtTVM 
performs more permanent cure* 
than any other medicine known. 
Ko combination of plants, roots, 
and herbs that are known as 
blood-purifying: agents can 
be more perfect than is found in 
Vegetine,and no medicine can be 
prepared with greater care. Its 
immense success in the cure or 
blood diseases is the best evi- 
dence of its real merit, lien 
a medicine will cure cases of 
Scrofula of twenty years 
standing:* there can be little 
| doubt of its medicinal power. 
This has been done by Vepetino 
____ repeatedly. When you find a 
remedy that will renew the acid condition of the blood 
and drive rheumatic pain from the system, yon abouShave ?o1ihdJnce iiiitTrou have such a remedy 
In Vegetine, and we can ftirnlsh abundant evidence 
to 
prove the truth of this statement._ 
niiTc^ Th0 Best ^gSDUL£s p|LLS) Uw( m 
wssaatsf/sssm 
cSSfpier" eMS 30 Hanover St., Boston. 
fe(,9 fMW&Tvlylstor4tl)pnrm 
IEW ADVBRTIMEMENTN. 
_ 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
On and after Monday, March 29, ’86. we shall inaugurate one of the greatest sales of house-keeping 
goods ever held east of Boston, at prices that will positively astonish eastern buyers; and we wish to 
distinctly state that we will pack and deliver to any depot in New England, and prepay the freight, so 
that the only expense attending the goods after they leave here will be the carting to your homes from 
the nearest ilepot to you, and further we will sell these goods to any person in New England for Cash, 
or on our Contract System, which means that we require a quarter of the amount at time of purchase 
and the balance $6 per month. If the amount he $50 worth or under, and *U> per mouth If the amount 
be $100worth or under, and we will sell 860 worth. 8100 worth, or $1,000 worth on itliese terms In- 
creasing the monthly payment as the amount is increased. Cr?Ve have just completed alterations and repairs on the building, and have now the largest and best 
lighted warerooms in New England, out-ide of Boston. We display onr goods on six floors, each floor 
excepting two, being lighted oil three sides by 20 large windows, livery one buying goods knows the 
advantage uf plenty oflight In selecting. We Have been fortunate In securing the building at remark- 
ablylow rent for live years, and low rent and small expense means low prices. And right here we 
wisn to affirm that we can and do ship goods to any depot in Maine and prepay the freight. 10 per cent 
cheaper than any House doing business in Boston, outside of our Boston House, who, when taking 
orders in this State, draw from our stock. 
Below you will see cuts of some of our Departments. In every one of which the goods have been se- 
lected with great care, and bought In enormous quantities We guarantee every article sold by us to 
be just as represented, and can assure those who desire to order through the mail that they will re- 
ceive as low a price and as careful and prompt attention as though here In person. 
mm“mTTinl^_ZZ52255?-;—: .vcl. —MHB 
The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, now entirely devoted to Upholstered Furniture. Here 
we show 87 different styles of Parlor Suits in Plushes, Hair Cloth, Ac., and we have no hesitation In 
saying that it is one of the largest displays of Parlor Furniture In the country. The frames are cherry 
walnut and ebony, and we hope soon to be able to mail cuts of a large number of these suites on appli- 
cation. The styles are all new anti elegant, and the prices will run from $33 and upwards for Hair 
Cloth, and $40 and upward for Mohair Plushes, and we will sell, commencing with a $33 uair cioin, 
any Parlor Suit we have in stock from that price up to a $250 suit for a quarter of that a,1noa,^t*®'Ja 
and the balance in monthly payments, but we will not guarantee the prices as the goods are' now 
marked longer than through the month of April, as the price of all kinds of manufactured goods is ad- 
vancing. Kemember this: We have in stock To-day over 125 Suits bought at the old price, so do not 
delay if you wish to take advantage of this sale. All inquiries through the mail promptly and Ifully 
answered. 
--BP----- 
■: | '.c, V&s 
The above is a cut of our Carpet floor, only that wo have added just double the size shown and made 
another entrance on Middle St„ giving us a floor space for Carpets alone larger than any other House 
in the same line of business in the New England States. In tins department we shall ofl» «*.kjt as 
pers which we shafl sell from 70 cts. to 00 cts. Our line of 3 plys is also full and complete and no beb 
ter can be shown. Tapestry Brussels in all the leading makes and in great variety of patterns, price 
for this sale will be 36 cts. to $1.10 for the flnest Wilton back in the market. Body Brussels, beauti- 
ful patterns; from $1 to $1.05. Velvets $1 to *1.45. Remember we are complimented every day on 
our splendid floors for showing goods on, plenty of light and no deception. Small sample* sent on ap- 
plication. Rugs. Mats, Art Squares, Carpet Lining, Stair Pads. etc. Straw Matting just now corning 
in this year's stock, all clean and nice, prices 12%, 15,17%, 20, 26 and up to 60 cents for seamless. 
Do not order until you have seen our stock. A discount wilt be made to those buying by the roll. 
rv .mm .—•a***®*™ urTriTir r"™ .pno«i«iiiwwi>''^a»fa"'< 
pared to place the "New TarlS,” "Quaker,” "First National" and "tiravcland" Ranges;an{.*beffvlIn 
New England to be subjected to the hardest possible tests that can be applied to' » »°ve:• ,5“ !{,<?’ 
finish, (Iiialitv of iron improvements, economy in tiie use of fuel, and excellent working qualities., iney 
surely take the lead. We guarantee the sides, the tops, the ends “d if®1^}‘ them for* a 
1 year, and we warrant every stove a baker, or money refunded, and wewlll sell 
nnartpr of thp amount down and the balance $5 per month until paid. We have other anu cneaper ranges') n stock amd sell a.'very n leeB hole range with 15 Inch oven, all the ware, pipe and zinc for the 
bottom, and a picture for $16. Write for cuts of ranges, etc. rhomher Sets In 
Chamber Sets in great variety. We have devoted an entire floor to the display oi inanip r ovn i
Pine Ash Cherrv Mahogany and Walnut, and have 78 full and co plete sets all ready for inspection, 
78 styles and we are determined to handle not less than lOOO sets this Spring. We have marked-SS? DricFon Pure Painted Sets $18, $18, $20 to $26; on Ash $17. $20. $25. $30 and upwards; imitation 
Cherrv Sets $25 $30 and upwards; solid Cherry with best Italian Marble Tops, $4o and^ v*jH*ardst 
Solid Walnut best Italian Marble Top, $40 and upward. But space will not permit our explain? fur- 
ther Next week shall tell you more regarding this sale which we are bound to make the grandest ef- 
fort of our lives In the furniture business. We will just add tliai you may know where U» buy that 
our line of Bedding is large, we having Just completed a room for Feathers. 46 feet long. We would al- 
so hint about Sideboards which we have in Cherry, Walnut. Mahogany, Antique Oak#aP^ASJitP’ISUd 
varying from $22 to $200. We would also remiest that you write us for Catalogue of Ice 
Cheats and 
Refrigerators made by the celebrated Belding Manufacturing Co., and called the New I nfection, 
and manufactured at feelding, Michigan, and of which we have th? exclusive sale for the entire State 
of Maine. To be continued in next issue of this paper. 
DONNELL ISUILUINU, 
Corner Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, 
Branch of the Great Nassau Ball Furniture and Carpet Store, 827 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
ISAAC C. ATKIASOA, MAMGER. 
electric lights on three floors. 
All orders through the mail will receive prompt attention. 
mar29 
__ 
E. B. & B. 
BLACK 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have just received 
and are now offering an 
elegant line of choice 
Novelties in Black Goods 
in all grades and prices. 
We call special atten- 
tion to our Black 
FRENCH FANCIES 
which are by far the rich- 
est and most desirable 
goods in this line we have 
ever shown 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
mar23 dtf 
Go A V * Q Every on© has heard of IV r\ T O the wonderful effects of the 
Spruces and the Pines in 
cases of Lung Disease. The 
** * m n ■ pH Rov- Mr. Murray, in his book S Y R U P on the Adlronciaeks, lately w 1 % w " published, relates the case of 
op a consumptive young man who waa entirely cured by 
r> p* rs a three months’ camping 
|T t U out among the plnea In 
France the nhyfirlans reg- 
ularly send their consump- 
tive patients to the piuo 
ODD II C woods, ami order them to ll\ U V U drink a tea made from the 
spruce tops. 
GRAY'S SYRUP is a sden- 
n I I |W! tiilc combination of the gum Vd U IYI ■ which exudes from the Ked 
Spruce tree. In this prepa- 
ration the gum never sepa- 
Trade Hark Registered. 
and balsamic properties are 
preserved. 
For Couglis, Colds, Hoarso- 
! ness, Thn»afc Affections, &c., 
PRICE 25 Conta#! it acts like ft charxu. 
KERRY, WAT80N A CO., 
Vlulmb Erareiita, Koatml 
Factory Bowes Point TTCiolssale WMchowe 
3S0 State street. Bouton. 
janli eodl»tor*thp 
Al't’TIOHI MAlih'N. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEfeRS. 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
—OF— 
ClotULng, cfco. 
AT SALESROOM, No. is Exchange street, on TUESDAY, March 30th, at 10 a. in. and 
2 30 p. in., about $1,000 worth of Clothing, con- 
sisting of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s and 
Boys’Suits, Pants and Vests, Ac., Sc. mar27d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
ANNUAL SALE 
— AT — 
ROGHE & EATON’S ART STORE, 
No. 116 Exchange Street, 
On WEDNESDAY, Match 31, at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
A Choice Collection of Oil Pointings by 
prominent Artist*, alno a line line ot Im- 
ported Nteel Engraving*, Aleograpb*, Ar- 
terty pen, &c. All framed in Rich 4-old and 
Bronze Frame*. Siai'26<ltd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Private Library of About 1000 Vols. 
— OF — 
RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKS, 
BY AUCTION. 
At —ole.room IS Exchange — t., on Thnrs. 
day and Friday, April l.t and 2nd, at 
1© a. m. and 2 I -2 p. m. each day. 
These books consist of many Town Histories, 
Biographies, Ueuealogies. Novels, Ac.,&c., Willis's 
History ot Portland, Smith & Deane’s Journal, 
Belknap’s History of New Hampshire, Ancieut 
Dominion of Maine,;Memortal ot Fort Popham 
Celebration, Williamson's History of Vermont, 
Folsom’s History of Saco and Biddeford, History of 
Camden and Norrldgcwock, Benton’s 30 years in 
the U. S. Senate, Greeley’s American Conflict, Ab- 
bott’s Civil War, History ot Maine, &c., &c. 
mar26 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. HAILEY. V. \X. AI.I.Bfl 
marl 4 dtf 
BUY TI1F 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH ITS — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLI) OVLY BY — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
12 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND ME 
decl4 eotuJm 
